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1. INTRODUCTION 
Baseball, soccer, basketball or cricket... every team sport has its own unique structure and pro-
cesses which reflect and regulate how the sport is played. In terms of structure, baseball requires 
18 players with one racket and a ball, while soccer requires 22 players, a ball and two goals. In 
terms of process, a baseball match is played by a pitcher and a batter who needs to hit the ball to 
become a runner and run four bases, while a soccer game is won by the team scoring more goals 
than their opponents in 90 minutes. Despite of these differences, there is one component which is 
very similar in every game. A shared understanding among the team members increases the quality 
of decision-making (Grand et al. 2016) and maximizes team performance (Mohammed et al. 
2010). The execution of a blind pass in basketball is only possible when team players perfectly 
predict the position of their teammates, which depends on a high level of shared understanding 
(Cannon-Bowers and Salas 2001). 
There are many similarities between team sports and organizational business. The ball for sport 
teams is the organizational IT system for business/IT collaborations, which needs to be perfectly 
played (i.e. organized) to maximize organizational success and IS research has shown that busi-
ness/IT shared understanding (B/IT-SU) is crucially important for the success of collaboration 
(Preston and Karahanna 2009; Vermerris et al. 2014; Wagner et al. 2014). While there is no ques-
tion about the importance of B/IT-SU, there are still various definitions of it (Bittner and Leimeis-
ter 2014). For example, research in strategic alignment describes B/IT-SU as the “mutual under-
standing of the role of IT [in the organization] between the CEO and CIO” (Johnson and Lederer 
2010, p. 138), while research into team coordination typically includes more social aspects such 
as mutual beliefs (Cornelius and Boos 2003) or “understand[ing] each other – their preferences, 
strengths, weaknesses, and tendencies” (Cannon-Bowers and Salas 2001, p. 197). 
One possible reason why conceptualizations of B/IT-SU vary among IS scholars is because of the 
structure and processes of the different business/IT collaborations, like strategic alliances, soft-
ware development projects or daily IT operations. Fist, structural aspects such as organizational 
complexity or the strategic relevance of the joint task are the context of the business/IT collabora-
tion in which B/IT-SU is formed (Dennis et al. 2008; Resick et al. 2014; Tiwana 2012). Thus, 
structural aspects will be considered in analysis on the contextual formation of B/IT-SU. Second, 
process aspects affect the evolution and volatility of B/IT-SU over time in business/IT teams, like 
different development phases or the timing of events and mechanisms in the collaboration. Many 
research findings have not yet been validated in a longitudinal context and there have been several 
calls for more studies on B/IT-SU-related processes (Benlian and Haffke 2016; Karahanna and 
Preston 2013; Vermerris et al. 2014). Thus, process aspects will be considered by the analysis of 
time-dependent evolution of B/IT-SU in this dissertation. This overall field of research of this 
cumulative dissertation is how the context (i.e. structure) and time (i.e. processes) of the underly-
ing business/IT collaborations influence and shape B/IT-SU, as illustrated in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Overview of research field 
Previous research into the contextual formation of B/IT-SU show that contextual factors such as 
organizational complexity and strategic task relevance have many implications for collaboration. 
Some research argues that the importance of knowledge sharing in a team becomes insignificant 
in collaborative tasks which are clearly described and formulated (Grand et al. 2016) and even 
warn that putting too much effort into knowledge sharing in a low-complexity environment “may 
even impede progress or decision-making efficiencies for some teams” (Resick et al. 2014, p. 173) 
which can lead to low performance due to “resource overkill” (Mani et al. 2010, p. 48). This re-
search stream argues that contextual factors, like organizational complexity, affect the relevance 
of B/IT-SU. In contrast, other research indicates that it is not the relevance of B/IT-SU in general 
which is affected, but rather the content (i.e. dimensions) in which a shared understanding should 
be established (e.g. Dennis et al. 2008; Tiwana 2012). Research found that B/IT-SU of the business 
domain (as one particular dimension of B/IT-SU) is important when the task outcome is novel for 
the team, while B/IT-SU of the technical aspects (as another dimension of B/IT-SU) is important 
when the procedures of the task execution are novel (Tiwana 2012). Studies like these indicate the 
importance of a more deliberate discussion of shared knowledge by including different dimensions 
of B/IT-SU in a situational context. 
In terms of the time-dependent evolution of B/IT-SU, research identifies B/IT-SU as a volatile 
variable which deserves more research attention (Benlian and Haffke 2016; Karahanna and Pres-
ton 2013; Vermerris et al. 2014). Most previous IS research has analyzed the development of 
shared understanding retrospectively (e.g. Vermerris et al. 2014), conducted experiments (e.g. 
Bittner and Leimeister 2014; Chiravuri et al. 2011) or used students as subjects (e.g. He et al. 
2007; Levesque et al. 2001; Robert et al. 2008). Considering the low number of studies, the find-
ings are remarkably contradictory. Some research indicates that the early implementation of shared 
understanding is critical for the success of the project – the sooner the better (Vermerris et al. 
2014). Others argue that an initial low level of shared understanding has no effect on the success 
of the collaboration since it increases over time (He et al. 2007). Other research finds the exact 
opposite to be true, concluding that shared understanding commonly decreases in IT projects over 
time as a result of specialization (Levesque et al. 2001). For a team, it seems to be important to 
have a clear shared understanding of the collaborative work at the very beginning of the project, 
which has been found to decrease as team members start focusing on their individual tasks (van 
der Haar et al. 2015). 
To address these contradictory results, IS scholars have called for more studies on shared under-
standing considering the context of the collaboration (Avgerou 2013; van Deth 2003) as well as 
the time-dependent evolution (Benlian and Haffke 2016; Grand et al. 2016; Vermerris et al. 2014). 
In response to these calls, this cumulative dissertation theoretically and empirically examines the 
• Strategic, project and operation
• Environmental complexity
• Task relevance
• Interactions with antecedents
• Role for collaboration success
• Timing
Business/IT shared understanding
Contextual formation Time-dependent evolution
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concept and formation of B/IT-SU under various contextual and time-dependent conditions. The 
overarching research question of this thesis is:  
 
Research Question: How do context and time influence the formation of shared understanding 
and its impact on the success of a business/IT collaboration? 
 
This overarching research question is addressed in nine research papers, as illustrated in Figure 2. 
In the papers, I apply different theoretical foundations, like template theory, social capital theory 
and the theory of mental models, and leverage various research methods, including literature re-
view, qualitative case studies, and quantitative methods.  
 
Figure 2. Structure of the thesis (research methods in italics) 
This thesis has a three-part structure. In the first part, I establish the foundation for the research on 
B/IT-SU by reviewing the literature to identify research questions (Paper I), develop a compre-
hensive concept of B/IT-SU for the subsequent research (Paper II) and seek an adequate opera-
tionalization of B/IT-SU (Paper III). These three papers provide the foundation for the subsequent 
Paper I 
Analysis of previous research
Literature review
Paper II
Conceptualization
Constructional approach
Paper III
Operationalization
Experiment and field study
Paper IV
Literature review
Paper VIII
Explanatory case study
Paper IX
Survey study
Paper VII 
Explanatory (pilot) case study
Paper V
Exploratory case study
Paper VI 
Survey study
Projects
Foundation
Contextual formation Time-dependent evolution
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focused research steps. The second part of this dissertation starts with an adjustment of the generic 
concept developed in Paper II. I analyze the dimensions of B/IT-SU with respect to the situational 
context, in which B/IT-SU plays a major role, e.g. strategic CIO/CEO collaboration, IT projects 
or IT operations (Paper IV). Next, I empirically analyze the impact of context factors like organi-
zational complexity and task relevance on the formation of shared understanding in a series of 21 
case interviews (Paper V). Then I statistically analyze the effect of organizational complexity (as 
one specific context factor) on the formation of B/IT-SU (Paper VI). In the third and last part of 
this dissertation, I focus on the time-dependent evolution of B/IT-SU. To control for environmen-
tal context factors, I chose IT projects as a collaboration form between business and IT units and 
conducted three longitudinal research studies in 18 IT project teams in different companies. A 
sequence of two case study approaches explores and stabilize assumptions for the time-dependent 
evolution of shared understanding (Paper VII and Paper VIII). The findings of these studies are 
applied in Paper IX, in which I analyze the time-dependent aspects around B/IT-SU in a longitu-
dinal survey study. 
The next section of this introductory paper provides an overview of the most important theoretical 
foundation and related research. Based on this foundation the research questions are developed in 
section 3. Section 4 provides an overview of the research methodologies applied and the data used 
to evaluate the research questions addressed in this dissertation. Section 5 summarizes the main 
results of each paper. Finally, section 6 highlights the contributions to theory and practice, fol-
lowed by a discussion of the limitations and opportunity for further research in section 7. 
2. THEORETICAL FOUNDATION OF SHARED UNDERSTANDING 
To lay the foundation for the contextual and time-dependent analysis of shared understanding, this 
section presents a theoretical description of the concept of shared understanding. In defining 
shared understanding, I ask three basic questions. First, what does shared imply? Second, what 
does understanding mean? And third, how can an understanding be shared between individuals? 
The theories and concepts introduced in the following were applied in different papers of this 
dissertation to define shared understanding and/or to theoretical frame the research design. 
2.1. THE MEANING OF SHARED 
In applied psychology research, Cannon-Bowers and Salas (2001) present a widely acknowledge 
differentiation between the meanings of shared, namely overlapping, similar/identical, compati-
ble/complementary, and distributed. The differences regarding shared can be explained by the 
degree of specialization in a team. While overlapping means partly (not fully) redundant under-
standing, distributed understanding describes a fully specialized team in which every member has 
his/her own modular task. Similarly, related IS studies often describe shared understanding as 
either similar/identical, compatible/complementary or distributed (e.g. Davis et al. 2009; Schmidt 
et al. 2014; Wagner et al. 2014).  
First, similar understanding refers to “similar belief about the value of feedback for team devel-
opment” (Cannon-Bowers and Salas 2001, p. 198) or other team coordination processes that ena-
ble team efficiency (Yang et al. 2008) and reduce team conflicts (Chiravuri et al. 2011). Research 
that refers to that notion of shared argues that similar cognitive resources provide a joined refer-
ence framework (Bittner and Leimeister 2014). The conceptualization of shared as similar has 
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been widely adopted in research on team coordination in IT projects (Bittner and Leimeister 2014; 
Charaf et al. 2013; Vermerris et al. 2014) as well as strategic alignment, analyzing shared under-
standing between CIOs and the top management team (Benlian and Haffke 2016; Johnson and 
Lederer 2007; Tallon 2013). The greater the level of agreement in a team (e.g. the role of IT for 
the organization), the higher the similarity of cognitive resources.  
Second, compatible understanding describe shared understanding as the level of knowledge that 
“lead team members to draw similar expectations for performance” (Cannon-Bowers and Salas 
2001, p. 198). Vlaar et al. (2008) introduce the notion of “congruent and actionable understanding” 
and present a framework of socio-cognitive processes to develop an understanding, that enables 
team members to take action. Previous IS research argues that business members do not need to 
have a similar/identical understanding of processes and technical tools applied in the IT unit and 
vice versa (e.g. Vlaar et al. 2008; Wagner et al. 2014). However, they need to make sense of the 
partner’s domain to achieve an actionable understanding. That does not imply that every team 
member will think alike (Tallon 2013). Diversity of perspectives is still a critical aspect in busi-
ness/IT collaborations (Lee and Xia 2010). A great variety of compatible understanding leads to 
remarkable situations that can be only achieved in a group of more than one person (Weick 2005).  
Third, the last category of “shared” applied in this dissertation is distributed understanding, which 
highlights a very different aspect of the term shared (Cooke et al. 2000), abstracting completely 
from an individual level to a team level. The question is whether knowledge is effectively distrib-
uted across the team members to complete the joint task. For example, in a military combat team 
every member has a highly specialized task but perfectly understands the behavior of each of 
his/her teammates (Cannon-Bowers and Salas 2001). In previous IS research, this type of shared 
understanding most commonly analyzes the variation of expertise in a team which is coordinated 
by an awareness of the distribution of expertise (Espinosa et al. 2007; Kotlarsky et al. 2009; Marks 
et al. 2000).  
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2.2. THE MEANING OF UNDERSTANDING 
After analyzing the different meanings of shared, this section concentrates on the meaning of un-
derstanding. The applied theories to describe the concept of understanding are summarized in Ta-
ble 1. 
Table 1. Theories to describe individuals sense-making process  
Theory Description 
Key  
References 
Mental models 
A mental model is an individual’s organized mental 
representation of knowledge about key elements of 
the relevant environment. 
Mohammed et 
al. (2010) 
Personal construct 
theory 
Individuals use personal constructs to interpret 
events in their environment. These constructs are 
formed by personal experiences. 
Kelly (1955) 
Social cognitive  
theory 
Individual cognition is influenced by an individ-
ual’s environment and behavior, which are, in turn, 
influenced by the individual. 
Bandura (1986) 
Cognitive capital 
Interpretation and representation among individuals 
embedded in a social network. 
Nahapiet and 
Ghoshal (1998) 
Template theory 
Individuals are able to structure chunks of infor-
mation into large patterns, which are used as tem-
plates to evaluate to current situation. 
Gobet and Si-
mon (1996) 
Situation  
Awareness 
Individuals perceive their environment within time 
and space and are able to understand the meaning 
and future trends of the current situation. 
Endsley (1995) 
 
Discussions about human understanding are an old but elementary topic in the field of epistemol-
ogy, in which philosophers attempt to answer the question of what knowledge actually is and how 
it can be acquired. Following Kant (1788) the epistemological discussion changed from the objec-
tive formation of the world to the individuals’ perceptions of their social surrounding, arguing that 
humans interpret the same objects differently. This individual ‘world view’ consists of “...beliefs 
and assumptions by which an individual makes sense of experiences that are hidden deep within 
the language and traditions of the surrounding society" (Clark 2002, p. 5). Craik (1963) described 
the sense-making perception of a person as a “small-scale model of external reality” within the 
person’s head and thereby established the concept of mental models, which is still frequently ap-
plied in related IS research to understand success differences between teams (Chiravuri et al. 2011; 
Schmidt et al. 2014; Windeler et al. 2015). According to Craik (1963), the individual’s action 
relates to the mind’s construction of the world, which is influenced by previously experienced 
events. In psychology research, conceptualizations of mental models focus on the task and the 
team (Mohammed et al. 2010). While task-related mental models focus on the tasks and processes 
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that needs to be conducted in the collaboration, team-related mental models focus on the under-
standing of team members’ characteristics as well as the distribution of knowledge (Espinosa et 
al. 2007; Marks et al. 2000; Waller et al. 2004). The concept of mental models was applied in 
almost all papers of this dissertation as a component in the conceptualization of B/IT-SU. 
Similar to the concept of mental models, Kelly’s personal construct theory proposes that individ-
uals use a personal construct (or pattern of interpretation) to understand events in their social en-
vironment (Kelly 1955). Accordingly, individual understanding can be seen as a subjective con-
struction of the world in terms of a mental small-scale model, which is constantly shaped and 
adjusted by personal experience and sense-making processes in the social environment. The im-
pact of the social environment on individual understanding is the focus of the Bandura’s social 
cognitive theory (Bandura 1986), which proposes an interactive model in which environmental, 
behavioral, and personal factors are triadic reciprocal determinants of each other. Individuals form 
and influence the environments they want to live in, in addition to being influenced by these same 
environments. Likewise, individual behavior in a given situation is affected by environmental 
characteristics but also affects the environment. Finally, behavior is influenced by cognitive fac-
tors, which in turn are affected by individual behavior. Previous research in IS has adopted this 
theory to analyze sense-making processes in a geographically distributed team environment (e.g. 
Subramani et al. 1999; Tallon 2013; Vlaar et al. 2008). This dissertation applies personal construct 
and social cognitive theories to (1) conceptualize B/IT-SU and (2) motivate the need for an oper-
ationalization of B/IT-SU which especially addresses content validity (see Paper III). 
Another theory which I apply in this dissertation is social capital theory. Social capital is defined 
as the “sum of the actual and potential resources embedded within, available through, and derived 
from the network of relationships possessed by an individual or social unit.” (Nahapiet and 
Ghoshal 1998, p. 243). A frequently applied dimension of social capital is cognitive capital, which 
focuses on the interpretation and representation among individuals embedded in a social structure 
and has been conceptualized as the understanding of each other’s work domains (e.g. Karahanna 
and Preston 2013; Ray et al. 2005; Wagner et al. 2014) or as a direct antecedent for understanding 
each other’s work environment (Ko et al. 2005; Tiwana et al. 2003; van den Hooff and de Winter 
2011). The latter conceptualize cognitive capital as similar values, interpretations or common vi-
sions and found a significant impact on the amount of sharing knowledge regarding the business 
and IT work environment, which results in understanding of each other’s work environments. The 
understanding of each other’s work environment is often also labeled as (shared) domain 
knowledge (Schlosser et al. 2015; Tiwana 2012; Vermerris et al. 2014). In this dissertation I apply 
the concept of social capital, first as a lens in the conceptualization of B/IT-SU, and second to 
frame the antecedents that are assumed to have an effect on the development of B/IT-SU, in Paper 
VII and Paper VIII respectively. 
Another theory applied in this dissertation is the template theory, which expands the theory of 
mental models (Gobet and Simon 1996). The template theory was developed as an extension of 
the chunking theory introduced by Miller (1956). Chunking refers to the process of (cognitive) 
information sorting, where a chunk is a bundle of information. The template theory argues that 
individuals are able to cluster chunks into larger frameworks, which are the cognitive templates. 
An expert of a specific domain will recognize a larger set of possible scenarios and strategies 
depending on the current situation because the expert has stored several different templates related 
to the current scenario. Thus, an individual who perceived reoccurring chunks of information over 
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time is able to build templates for different scenarios related to these chunks of information. If a 
group of individuals perceive the same reoccurring chunks of information over time, the cognitive 
templates of the individuals are more likely to be assimilated. Template theory has been widely 
applied to understand the differences between the cognition of experts and novices in the same 
situation and how a person evolves from a novice to an expert. The template theory was applied 
in Paper V, which analyzes the effects of modularization on B/IT-SU. I chose the template theory 
for this research because it allows to analyze individuals’ capability of ‘scrolling’ through different 
hierarchical cognitive templates when recognizing the environment and to abstract from a part in 
a business process (i.e. module) to a higher system of business processes (i.e. network of modules). 
A last concept, which was applied in this dissertation is the concept of situation awareness. The 
concept has been applied frequently in psychology studies, focusing on aviation and other real-
time tasks. Endsley (1995) defines situation awareness as “the perception of the elements in the 
environment within a volume of time and space, the comprehension of their meaning and the 
projection of their status in the near future” (p. 36). The environmental data perceived by an indi-
vidual will be compared to the existing mental models. The result of this comparison is an adjusted 
understanding of the current time-dependent situation. Thus, in team processes with changing sit-
uations, team members will constantly reevaluate and adjust their recent mental model.  
 
In summary, the concept of shared understanding is a multifaceted construct which has been op-
erationalized and adjusted to fit the respective research purpose. Shared understanding can be de-
scribed as similar, compatible, or distributed interpretation of environmental elements within time 
and space in a group of individuals. Environmental elements can be elements which are directly 
linked to a collaborative task (i.e. task-related and team-related mental models) or elements of 
each other’s work domain, like daily challenges and operational tools. Shared understanding ena-
bles group members to draw similar conclusions of the current situation as well as for the near 
future.  
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2.3. THE DEVELOPMENT OF SHARED UNDERSTANDING 
Various theories in psychology, philosophy and IS research have been developed to understand 
the emergence of shared understanding between individuals. A set of theories that elucidate dif-
ferent perspectives in the development of B/IT-SU will be presented in the following and are sum-
marized in Table 2. The theories have been applied in the papers comprising this dissertation either 
to set the theoretical background or to motivate the research question. 
Table 2. Theories that describe the development of shared understanding 
Theory Description 
Key  
references 
Theory of  
communicative action 
Shared understanding between two individuals is 
developed in a communicative act by the compre-
hensibility of an information shared, the articula-
tion of a validity claim and the acceptance of the 
validity claim. 
Habermas 
(1985) 
Process-oriented theory 
of team knowledge 
emergence 
Shared understanding in teams is developed by 
the process of individuals learning and sharing 
knowledge with appropriate members in the team. 
Grand et al. 
(2016) 
Media synchronicity 
theory 
The suitability of media usage to transfer infor-
mation depends on the novelty and necessity to 
verify the information. 
Dennis et al. 
(2008) 
Transactive memory 
theory  
Individuals can serve as external memory aids to 
other individuals. Individuals can benefit from 
each other’s expertise if they build an awareness 
of who knows what in the group. 
Wegner 
(1987) 
 
The first theory introduced in this section originates from the philosophical discourse of episte-
mology. The communicative action theory describes on a microlevel the process of the develop-
ment of shared understanding in a communicative act between two persons (Habermas 1985). The 
communicative success depends on three conditions – (1) comprehensibility, (2) validity claim, 
and (3) acceptance of validity claim. First, the hearer needs to understand the meaning of what is 
being said. Second, the speaker needs to formulate a validity claim. Habermas distinguishes three 
validity claims: Objective truth (the speaker informs the hearer about actual conditions); subjective 
truthfulness (the speaker informs the hearer about his/her interpretation); normative rightness (the 
speaker informs the hearer about the normative context). After understanding the content of the 
message (step 1) and claiming its validity (step 2), the third step is to accept the validity claim. 
Based on Marshall and Brady (2001), accepting a validity claim is not the same as agreeing on the 
quality of the validity claim. This distinction becomes important when focusing on validity claims 
2 and 3. Sometimes, sufficient shared understanding can be established by a person only accepting 
the subjective interpretation or normative context of the other person without agreeing on it. How-
ever, the level of shared understanding will be higher if interacting people do not just accept but 
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personally agree on the validity claim. This agreement can be reached if both partners identify 
their own positions within the validity claim. 
The limitation of this theory for this dissertation is that it conceptualizes the development of shared 
understanding only between two persons and not in a group of individuals. The second theory 
introduced in this section focusses on a microlevel development of shared understanding in a 
group by sharing knowledge and learning from others knowledge. Grand et al. (2016) introduced 
a process-oriented theory of team knowledge emergence which consist of two basic mechanisms: 
learning (information processing) and sharing (communication). First, an individual acquires 
novel knowledge by selecting an appropriate data source to elicit new information. Second, the 
individual encodes (learning from environmental events) or decodes (learning from others) the 
data. The processed information will be integrated and stored in the existing body of knowledge 
of the individuals. In the sharing phase, the individual selects appropriate team members to share 
the information with. In the subsequent retrieval process, the individual identifies the piece of 
information from memory and brings it into active awareness. Next, the individual shares the in-
formation with the selected team members. Sharing can be enabled by different media (see media 
synchronicity theory). Last, the team member who receives the information needs to verbally 
acknowledge the information (see acceptation of validity claim in theory of communicative ac-
tion). This theory allows the emergent team knowledge to be mapped by identifying: (1) which 
team members has processed which information, (2) which processed information has been shared 
between and among team members (3) which team members has been selected to share the infor-
mation. Since the theory is quite new, not many studies have empirically applied or additionally 
tested the theory. However, it combines critical components of previous theories on information 
processing and knowledge sharing, for which reason it represents a useful approach to describe 
the development of shared understanding in a team on a microlevel. 
Both of the theories outlined above are based on communicative interactions between and among 
individuals. However, especially in globally distributed teams, the possibilities for interactions are 
limited. Hence, the third theory introduced in this section concentrates on the opportunities of 
media usage in the development of shared understanding. The media synchronicity theory initially 
suggested by Dennis and Valacich (1999) and further enhanced by Dennis et al. (2008) distin-
guishes between two primary processes in a communication act – conveyance and convergence 
processes. The processes should be applied depending on the information that needs to be trans-
ferred. First, an information should be conveyed when it is very explicit and does not need any 
feedback from the recipients of the information (e.g. the project lead informs other project group 
members about the agenda for the next meeting). In that case, use of media supporting lower 
synchronicity among team members results in better communication performance leading to a 
higher level of shared understanding. Second, a convergence process needs to be applied when the 
information contains novel or negotiable content. In that case, the use of media supporting higher 
synchronicity among team members should be applied. The choice of appropriate media is influ-
ence by the familiarity of the information, previous trainings, past experience and social norms 
among the team members. 
The last theory, introduced in this section focusses on the group level and applies group coordina-
tion mechanisms to describe the development of shared understanding. A transactive memory sys-
tem is a system through which members of a group distribute and retrieve information from other 
members of the group. The objective is to achieve a group-wide coordination of individual 
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knowledge (Wegner 1987). The theory argues that individuals in a group can retrieve information 
from an internal memory (the own memory) or encode information from external memories, like 
reports, books or – most commonly – memories of other team members. The theory postulates 
that groups develop a transactive memory system which allows them to reduce the cognitive load 
of individual group members. Thus, the major difference of this theory compared to the theories 
introduced above lies in the semantic categorization of the meaning of shared. While the previ-
ously introduced theories describe shared as overlapping or similar knowledge between individu-
als, the transactive memory system describes the set of knowledge in a team as distributed, which 
gets linked by “team's collective awareness of who knows what“ (Chou et al. 2012, p. 383). Pre-
vious research has confirmed that this ability of transactive memory systems enable groups to 
perform higher than groups which are not able to draw on one another’s knowledge (Jarvenpaa 
and Majchrzak 2008; Kotlarsky et al. 2009; Oertel and Antoni 2015). I apply this theory in Paper 
IX to interpret the findings regarding the negative impact of B/IT-SU on team success. 
 
In summary, shared understanding among team members is achieved in a communicative act of 
learning and sharing information. The process of information sharing additionally relies on the 
comprehension of the information, the articulation of a validity claim and the acceptance of the 
validity claim. The suitability of media to transfer the information depends on the novelty and 
potential for negotiation of the information. Also, in highly specialized teams, research suggests 
that team performance increases when team members are aware of knowledge distribution among 
team colleagues and are able to retrieve and consolidate necessary information from internal and 
external memories. In the absence of formal hierarchies or procedural communication standards, 
the quality of member selection for the information sharing process depends on this awareness of 
expertise distribution (who knows what and who needs to know what). 
2.4. BUSINESS/IT SHARED UNDERSTANDING IN THE CONTEXT OF THIS 
DISSERTATION 
The concept Business/IT Shared Understanding is applied as an umbrella concept which com-
prises different sub-concepts that have been applied in previous research. As introduced in the 
prior section, shared understanding can imply very different definitions and cover various per-
spectives. For that reason, the following section provides a definition and conceptualization of 
shared understanding as I apply it in this dissertation. In referring to the previous introduction of 
shared understanding, I define shared understanding as follows:  
Shared understanding is defined by similar, compatible or distributed interpretation of en-
vironmental elements within time and space in a group of individuals. By that, shared un-
derstanding represents an intersection of two or more individual cognitive models, which 
are constantly formed and adjusted by experiences and sense-making processes. 
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In a collaboration between business and IT professionals, the environmental elements mentioned 
in the definition can be described as … 
1. … the task- and team-related aspects that result from the objectives of the underlying 
collaboration, like requirement elicitation in a software development project or documen-
tation standards in an IT infrastructure system. 
2. … the business domains, which are addressed by the objectives of the collaboration, like 
daily routines and common challenges of the business unit. 
3. … the IT domains, which provide the technical foundation in the collaboration, like po-
tentials and limitations of the current IT systems. 
The first element focusing on shared understanding of task and team related aspects has been 
often conceptualized within the concept of team mental models, which focus on the understanding 
of the task as well team characteristics in collaborative projects. Team mental models (TMM) has 
been frequently applied to analyze the success in software development (e.g. Espinosa et al. 2007; 
Levesque et al. 2001; Yang et al. 2008) and/or globally distributed teams (e.g. Chiravuri et al. 
2011; Robert et al. 2008; Windeler et al. 2015). Task-related aspects in IT project teams have often 
been described as elicitations of software requirements (Chakraborty et al. 2010), IT development 
procedures (He et al. 2007) or technology implementation (Davis et al. 2009). The team-related 
aspects most commonly refer to the understanding of expertise distribution or who-knows-what 
(He et al. 2007; Levesque et al. 2001; Yang et al. 2008). Especially in globally distributed software 
development, task-related and team-related mental models were found to be significantly support-
ive for team coordination, since the synchronization and coordination of task processing requires 
virtual teams to be well organized (Espinosa et al. 2007). However, TMM has been also found to 
increases team effectiveness (Yang et al. 2008), decision quality (Robert et al. 2008), as well as 
satisfaction in a team (Guchait et al. 2016).  
The second and third elements focus on shared understanding of the business domain and IT 
domain, which have been frequently labeled as shared domain knowledge in previous research 
(Reich and Benbasat 2000; van den Hooff and de Winter 2011; Wagner et al. 2014). Previous IS 
studies find that shared domain knowledge enables effective collaboration (Tiwana 2012) and 
harmonized partnership (Bassellier and Benbasat 2004) among business and IT units. When em-
ployees from the business and IT units understand each other’s work environment (Nelson and 
Cooprider 1996) or key processes (Reich and Benbasat 2000), they are able to increase business 
process performance (Ray et al. 2005), facilitate IT flexibility (Wagner et al. 2014) and collaborate 
efficiently in IT projects (Tiwana 2012).  
In line with different conceptualizations of B/IT-SU, I also propose a multi-dimensional concep-
tualization of the outcome of B/IT-SU. In this dissertation, my conceptualization of the outcome 
of B/IT-SU encompasses three types of collaboration: strategic, operational and project-related. 
Research on strategic collaborations has shown that B/IT-SU enables strategic alignment (Reich 
and Benbasat 2000), IS contribution to firm success (Leidner et al. 2010) and consensus among 
executives (Tallon 2013). The conceptualizations do not refer to a specific process, product or 
service, but more generically to overall firm success and satisfaction with the services of the IT 
unit. I adapt this conceptualization to the outcome of B/IT-SU in strategic collaborations, focusing 
on the overall IS contribution to the firm’s strategic growth and success. In contrast, operational 
collaborations focuses on concrete operational success indicators, like flexibility of an IT systems 
in respect to changing business needs (Wagner et al. 2014), business (process) performance 
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(Schlosser et al. 2015) or responsiveness of the IT unit to business requests (Chen et al. 2014). In 
this dissertation, I refer to this conceptualization of success in operational collaborations as IT 
change effectiveness in terms of change responsiveness of the IT unit in building IT solutions for 
the business unit. Last, in IT project teams, B/IT-SU was found to improve functional/technical 
quality (Lee and Xia 2010), team coordination (Espinosa et al. 2007) or team efficiency (Yang et 
al. 2008). A comprehensive conceptualization of team success in IT projects comprises eleven 
success dimensions covering aspects of project management, like adherence to schedule or budget, 
technical aspects, like system quality and use, as well as business aspects, like business continuity 
or functional quality (Thomas and Fernández 2008). For the purpose of this dissertation, I describe 
team success as the quality of the final outcome of a team task. Aspects like functionalities, tech-
nical specificities as well as stakeholder satisfaction are critical indicators of team success in an 
IT project. 
Table 3 below summarizes the conceptualizations based on the research question and design in 
the respective papers of this dissertation. A detailed reasoning for the differing conceptualization 
can be found in the papers themselves. Since Paper I, Paper II and Paper IV are not empirical 
research studies, a holistic concept of B/IT-SU was applied based on previous research. In addi-
tion, Paper III attempts to develop a survey instrument based on a holistic theoretical concept of 
B/IT-SU, including various perspectives of shared understanding. The respective conceptualiza-
tions in Paper V to Paper IX result from the underlying research objectives, which are described 
in the respective paper. 
Table 3. Conceptualizations in this dissertation 
 B/IT-SU of 
task/team aspects 
B/IT-SU of  
business domain  
B/IT-SU of  
IT domain  
Outcome of  
B/IT-SU 
Paper  
V 
Objectives, work en-
vironment and lan-
guage usage in vari-
ous collaborations 
  
IS contribution to 
strategic and opera-
tional efficiency 
Paper 
VI 
 
Processes and strat-
egy of the business 
units 
 
IT change  
effectiveness 
Paper 
VII 
Objectives and work 
environment in IT 
projects 
  Project success 
Paper 
VIII,  
Paper 
IX 
Tasks and team char-
acteristics of IT pro-
jects 
Market, products, 
daily routines and 
challenges in busi-
ness units 
Challenges of IT, 
tools and common 
procedures of IT 
units 
Project success 
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3. RESEARCH QUESTIONS 
In the following three sections, I present the research questions for each building block of the 
research framework. First, I address the discrepancy between the definition, conceptualization and 
operationalization of B/IT-SU. Second, I focus on the role of the context on the formation of B/IT-
SU and provide an overview of recent contradictory research findings. Third, I present the research 
question regarding the time-dependent evolution of B/IT-SU by highlighting the to date limited 
and contradictory research findings. Figure 3 provides an overview of the research questions 
which will be introduced in the following sections. 
 
Figure 3. Overview of research questions 
3.1. FOUNDATION OF BUSINESS/IT SHARED UNDERSTANDING 
Despite widespread agreement among scholars about the importance of B/IT-SU for organiza-
tional success, conceptualizations largely differ depending on the research stream. For example, 
shared understanding in business/IT alignment research mainly focuses on B/IT-SU of objectives 
or strategies (Reich and Benbasat 2000) and/or the role of IT in the firm (Johnson and Lederer 
2010). Research on operational fit, like in IT projects, in contrast, analyzes shared understanding 
at the level of the business (and IT) processes (Davis et al. 2009; Ray et al. 2005; Wagner et al. 
2014) or linguistic aspects (Charaf et al. 2013). Initial studies, like Tiwana (2012) or Dennis et al. 
(2008) indicate that shared understanding must be conceptualized as a multidimensional construct, 
which adjusts against the present contextual needs. Thus, as a first step toward a contextual and 
time-dependent analysis of B/IT-SU, this dissertation starts with a comprehensive analysis of find-
ings and statements in existing literature in order to derive a comprehensive definition and concept 
of B/IT-SU. The first research question is:  
RQ 1: What aspects of B/IT-SU have been discussed in previous literature? 
 
The first objective of this research questio is to provide a comprehensive overview of the concept 
of B/IT-SU and identify the limitations of previous conceptualizations. Thus, a first sub-question 
can be formulated as followed:  
RQ 1a: What are important research directions as well as limitations in research on shared 
understanding among business and IT?  
RQ1: Description of
B/IT-SU
RQ2.1: Formation of
B/IT-SU in respect to the
B/IT collaboration context
RQ2.2: Effects of
organizational complexity
on the level of B/IT-SU
RQ3.1: Time-dependent
impact of B/IT-SU on 
collaboration success
RQ3.2: Time-dependent
effects of antecedents of
B/IT-SU
Time-dependent evolutionContextual formation
Foundation
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The second objective is to provide a clear definition and conceptualization of B/IT-SU based on 
previous research. The goal is to develop a holistic concept, including the most important dimen-
sions of B/IT-SU based on previous research, which can be adjusted and aligned in subsequent 
research steps. The second sub-question is therefore: 
 
RQ 1b: How can shared understanding among business and IT be conceptualized? 
 
The third and last objective in the foundation research is the analysis of previous operationaliza-
tions of B/IT-SU. The resulting recommendation for adequate measures provides the basis for the 
quantitative measurements in Paper VI to IX. The last sub-question can be stated as followed: 
 
RQ 1c: How can shared understanding among business and IT be measured? 
 
This initial research step attempts to build a holistic and unified concept of B/IT-SU, which pro-
vides the foundation for the next steps in this dissertation. In the main body of the dissertation, I 
explore the divergent research findings into the influence of shared understanding in previous 
research, which will be presented in the next two sections. To identify the underlying research 
gaps, I adopt a contingency-based approach and analyze the impact of the dimensions of shared 
understanding in different scenarios. This approach builds on the well-established contingency 
theory, which postulates that organizational effectiveness results from a fit between structural 
characteristics of the respective organization and the contingencies that reflect the situation of the 
organization (Burns and Stalker 1961; Lawrence and Lorsch 1967; Woodward 1965). Contin-
gency factors are often conceptualized related to contextual situations and circumstances (Burns 
and Stalker 1961; Mathiassen et al. 2007; Resick et al. 2014). Since a strong fit between organi-
zational characteristics and contingencies results in high performance, organizations are motivated 
to maximize and maintain this fit. Therefore, organizations are shaped by contingencies. An ex-
ample of this phenomenon can be found in digital transformation, where the potential availability 
of data-driven information is triggering huge changes in various industries, which are adjusting 
their organizational structures in response to this contingency change (Henfridsson et al. 2014). 
Thus, contingency theory contains the concept of fit, which affects performance, which, in turn, 
affects organizational adaptability (Woodward 1965).  
In this dissertation, my analysis of contingency factors adopts a split which has been made in 
previous research, namely contextual structure and time. Most research applying contingency 
models to describe organizational success differentiate between structure-related contingencies 
like organizational complexity (Adler and Kwon 2002; Mathiassen et al. 2007), organizational 
experience (Marks et al. 2000; Waller et al. 2004) or strategic orientation (Donaldson 2001; Jiang 
and Klein 1999; Olson et al. 1995) and time-related contingencies like environmental stability 
(Donaldson 2001; Resick et al. 2014) or phase-specific, situational changes in an organization 
(Cho et al. 2008; Jarvenpaa et al. 2004). I adopt this split by analyzing structure-related contin-
gencies representing the context which shapes the collaboration (see next section) separately from 
time-related contingencies that drive the time-dependent evolution of a business/IT collaboration 
(see the section after that). 
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3.2. RESEARCH ON THE CONTEXTUAL FORMATION OF B/IT-SU 
Contingencies reflecting the contextual structure have been formulated in terms of organizational 
complexity and strategic orientation.  
A common aspect of organizational complexity is organizational size (e.g. Donaldson 2001; 
Duffy et al. 2000), which affects the degree to which an organizational structure is bureaucratic. 
Centralized organizations more commonly have a rule-based structure than decentralized organi-
zations (Pugh et al. 1969). In IT-related research, the contingency of size has also been applied to 
IT system size measured by the number of function points (Banker et al. 1991) or number of tasks 
that need to be conducted in a project (Roberts et al. 2004). Thus, size of the organization – e.g. 
an IT project team – combined with size of an IT system can be viewed as one aspect of the 
contingency factor organizational complexity. However, size is certainly not the only aspect of 
organizational complexity. In the case of software development projects, Mathiassen et al. (2007) 
present a contingency model in which they describe complexity as a larger set of not fully specified 
requirements, which are difficult to understand and communicate. They find that an additional 
source of complexity results from varying and often conflicting views and opinions of stakehold-
ers regarding the quality and content of requirements. More generally, “complexity can be related 
directly to the task attributes that increase information load, diversity, or rate of change” 
(Campbell 1988, p. 43). A task is considered complex when it can be executed by multiple paths, 
generate multiple outcomes, or when there are conflicting interdependencies among paths to mul-
tiple outcomes or uncertain linkages between path and outcome (Campbell 1988). In terms of 
complexity in IT-driven collaborations, the role of trust in teams weakens when the joint task can 
be precisely formulated (Jarvenpaa et al. 2004), i.e. for a low-complexity task. Also knowledge 
sharing seems to lose importance in collaborative tasks when they are clearly described and for-
mulated (Grand et al. 2016). Putting too much effort into knowledge sharing in a low-complexity 
task environment “may even impede progress or decision-making efficiencies for some teams” 
(Resick et al. 2014, p. 173).  
The second structure-related contingency, strategic relevance, is frequently cited in related liter-
ature (e.g., Donaldson 2001; Olson et al. 1995). The respective contingency of strategy influences 
the impact of functional (or divisional) structure. Undiversified strategies can be best managed by 
functional division and diversified strategies should be coordinated by a divisional structure 
(Chandler 1969). IS research finds that innovative and unique tasks require different forms of team 
collaboration than routine and operational tasks. Specifically, innovative, novel and diversified 
tasks with a high strategic relevance require more participative structures and a more detailed level 
of shared understanding among team members than less innovative projects (Marks et al. 2000; 
Olson et al. 1995). This seems to imply that shared understanding is more important in strategi-
cally relevant tasks than in non-strategic (i.e. operational) tasks.  
However, previous B/IT-SU research yields very different results. It has been found that complex-
ity and strategic relevance increase the relevance of shared understanding between business and 
IT professionals. Especially in routine environments, shared understanding seems to have a weak 
or even negative effect on the success of a collaboration (Levesque et al. 2001; Marks et al. 2000; 
Resick et al. 2014). These findings contradict the ideas of the media synchronicity theory (Dennis 
et al. 2008), which explicitly highlights the importance of shared understanding in familiar and 
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unfamiliar environments for team success, unlike the suitability of media usage, which varies de-
pending on whether the environment is familiar or unfamiliar. By conceptualizing shared under-
standing as a two-dimensional construct, Tiwana (2012) provides initial indication that different 
facets of shared understanding gain importance depending on the familiarity of different environ-
mental elements. In the context of information system development projects, the author found that 
shared (here: similar) technical understanding is essential in IT projects with novel development 
procedures. In contrast, shared business understanding among business and IT professionals is 
important when the application being developed is novel for the team members. Thus, depending 
on environmental factors, different dimensions of shared understanding are more important than 
others. In addition to contradictory in research findings about the degree of familiarity of the joint 
environment discussed above, knowledge sharing among team members seems to be less im-
portant if the joint objectives and responsibilities among team members are formulated precisely 
(Grand et al. 2016), which can be directly linked to the contingency factor of organizational com-
plexity. These results are partly contradicted by the findings of Guchait et al. (2016), who confirm 
that shared understanding regarding task work has no effect on team success, while shared under-
standing of the team work (operationalized as team values) has a strong positive effect on team 
success in precisely formulated environments. 
Most of these studies were conducted in an educational environment with student respondents 
(exceptions are Dennis et al. 2008; Tiwana 2012). However, if these results hold true in an organ-
izational business context, it would imply that the completion of low-complexity tasks, like desk-
top services or first-level support would not require shared understanding between business and 
IT professionals. Nonetheless, as mentioned above, initial studies in organizational business envi-
ronments have different results, underscoring the need for a more deliberate discussion of various 
dimensions of shared understanding. In response to this need, my second research question is:  
 
RQ 2.1: How do contextual contingencies moderate the effect of different dimensions of 
shared understanding among business and IT on collaboration success? 
 
After analyzing whether the conceptualization of B/IT-SU changes with regard to contextual con-
tingencies, I analyze the statistical effects of contingency factors on the formation of B/IT-SU. I 
focus on the role of organizational complexity since this factor is a common motivation for re-
search on B/IT-SU (e.g. Bittner and Leimeister 2014; Ko et al. 2005; Zelt et al. 2014) and one of 
the most common contingency factors in research on B/IT-SU. As outlined above, research find-
ings related to organizational complexity vary, sometimes describing B/IT-SU in a low-complex-
ity environment as threat for organizational success (Mani et al. 2010; Resick et al. 2014) and 
sometimes as a multidimensional concept with various focal points (Dennis et al. 2008; Tiwana 
2012). To bridge this variance, the second sub-question in this research step is:  
 
RQ 2.2: How does organizational complexity impact different dimensions of shared under-
standing among business and IT professionals?  
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3.3. RESEARCH ON THE TIME-DEPENDENT EVOLUTION OF B/IT-SU 
The research questions above address the impact of contextual factors on the formation of B/IT-
SU. Next, I analyze and discuss previous research on the time-dependent evolution of B/IT-SU, 
addressing time as the second contingency factor in this dissertation. To limit the scope of context, 
I focus on the time-dependent evolution of B/IT-SU only in IT projects as a temporally limited 
collaboration form, leaving strategic and operational (daily business) collaborations for future 
studies.  
In their contingency framework, Mathiassen et al. (2007) establish requirement volatility over 
time as a critical contingency factor influencing IS development approach design. The authors 
argue that requirements volatility is driven by changing internal or external conditions or learning 
effects during the development process. IT-related collaborations as well as the internal/external 
conditions, needs and opinions of team members evolve over time, causing the intensity and con-
tent of collaboration to change over time as well. Internal conditions were analyzed by Cho et al. 
(2008), who captured time-dependent changes in the stakeholder network across an IT implemen-
tation project. Based on a case study, the authors found a constantly changing stakeholder network 
across the duration of the project. In the initial phases of the project, there was strong focus on 
functional, business-related topics involving a high number of business representatives, while 
technical details made the involvement of IT professionals more important towards the second 
half of the project. This change of the network over time and its effects on collaboration was 
confirmed by Jarvenpaa et al. (2004), who found that the impact of trust fundamentally depends 
on the underlying (time-dependent) situation.  
The findings of previous research focusing on business/IT shared understanding vary remarkably 
with regard to the time-dependent evolution of B/IT-SU and its effects on team success. The find-
ings raise questions about the optimal timing of implementation and about whether an increasing, 
decreasing or a stable level of B/IT-SU over time positively affects team success. Vermerris et al. 
(2014) found indications that early implementation of shared understanding is critical for the suc-
cess of a business/IT project – the sooner the better. In contrast, He et al. (2007) found that it is 
common for shared understanding to start at a low level and increase over time. They argue that 
an initial low level of shared understanding has no effect on the success of the collaboration. 
Levesque et al. (2001) conclude the opposite, namely that shared understanding commonly de-
creases in IT projects as a result of specialization. They show that it is important for a team to 
have a clear understanding of the collaborative work at the very beginning of the project, which 
decreases as team members focus increasingly on individual tasks. van der Haar et al. (2015) found 
that a decreasing as well as an increasing level of shared understanding can have a positive effect 
on team success, and that only a stable level of shared understanding negatively effects team out-
comes. The authors argue that a decreasing level of shared understanding does not necessarily 
have a negative impact on team success “as long as members of a team have reached a certain 
level of shared understanding of the team’s relevant situation” (p. 605).  
One reason for these contradicting findings might be related to the conceptualization of busi-
ness/IT shared understanding or, more specifically, to the meaning of “shared” (Cannon-Bowers 
and Salas 2001). While some research conceptualizes “shared” as similar understanding, e.g. re-
garding business and IT processes (Ray et al. 2005), project objectives (Vermerris et al. 2014) or 
a problem (Chakraborty et al. 2010), other research describes “shared” as combined or congruent 
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understanding (Okhuysen and Eisenhardt 2002; Vlaar et al. 2008; Wagner et al. 2014) representing 
the knowledge and expertise consolidated in a team. These different conceptualizations make it 
impossible to determine a generic answer on the question whether B/IT-SU increases or decreases 
along an IT project lifecycle and how different facets and meanings of B/IT-SU become important 
at other stages during the IT project to improve team success. Since this research step focuses on 
IT projects, I strive to determine the strength of potential indicators of IT project team success, 
such as quality of functionalities and technical specificities, adherence to time and budget, and 
stakeholder satisfaction (Lee and Xia 2010; Thomas and Fernández 2008). Thus, the underlying 
research question of the third part of this dissertation can be expressed as follows: 
 
RQ3.1: How does the time-dependent evolution of shared understanding among business 
and IT professionals affect team success? 
 
Parallel to understanding the time-dependent effects of B/IT-SU on team success, the time-de-
pendent antecedents of B/IT-SU must also be considered. Previous research has studied and iden-
tified various antecedents of B/IT-SU, like communication intensity (Robert et al. 2008) or train-
ings (Vlaar et al. 2008) with the ultimate goal of increased collaboration success. However, most 
of these studies do not consider evolution over time. Only few studies provide initial empirical 
(mostly qualitative) evidence for the time-dependent impact of antecedents of B/IT-SU, and these 
tend to be single case study approaches (e.g. Charaf et al. 2013; Chua et al. 2012; Wagner and 
Weitzel 2012). 
Most relevant quantitative studies with statistical analysis were conducted in an educational envi-
ronment with student respondents (He et al. 2007; Levesque et al. 2001; Robert et al. 2008; Win-
deler et al. 2015), which, as the authors acknowledge, leads to a potential lack of transferability of 
the findings to an organizational context. As previous research indicates, the antecedents of shared 
understanding in a business/IT collaboration are directly impacted by experience and previous 
knowledge (e.g. Preston and Karahanna 2009; Tan and Gallupe 2006; Yang et al. 2008). Students 
lacking professional project insights are likely to act very differently than professionals who have 
experienced team conflict and coordination challenges in many projects. For that reason, data col-
lected about the antecedents of the development of shared understanding is likely to vary depend-
ing on whether it is collected in an educational or a professional environment. In order to overcome 
this potential lack of transferability of previous findings and in response to calls for more longitu-
dinal research on B/IT-SU (e.g., Benlian and Haffke 2016; Mohammed et al. 2010; Vermerris et 
al. 2014), this dissertation asks the following research question:  
 
RQ3.2: How do different antecedents affect the time-dependent evolution of shared under-
standing among business and IT professionals? 
 
In summary, this dissertation starts with a literature-based analysis of the concept of B/IT-SU, its 
causes and consequences as a foundation for further research. Next, a contingency-based approach 
is taken to understand the contextual formation and time-dependent evolution of B/IT-SU, includ-
ing the effects of different antecedents and its effect on collaboration success.  
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4. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
Based on previous discussions about human knowledge, it is widely acknowledged that research 
should consider more than one research method to analyze different perspectives of the research 
variable. A mixed method approach limits the potentials of failing to capture or misinterpreting 
critical observable events (Ågerfalk 2013; Tsang 2014). In particular, the sole reliance on statisti-
cal analysis approaches has been raised as being potentially equivocal for research analyzing and 
interpreting causal effects. Thus, research recommends a mixed method approach to compensate 
for potential shortcomings. As recommended by Gable (1994), I follow a sequential mixed method 
approach of various qualitative and quantitative research techniques. First, the research is built on 
a strong foundation based on a structured literature review. Second, a series of exploratory fol-
lowed by explanatory case studies reveal potential mechanisms of and around the research varia-
ble. In the last step, two structured survey studies provide evidence for external validity and gen-
eralizability of the results. This multi-method research approach combines the strength of each 
method. An overview of the research method is provided in Figure 4.  
 
Figure 4. Overview of mixed method approach in this dissertation 
Since this dissertation examines two loosely coupled research problems, namely analysis on the 
contextual formation and time-dependent evolution of B/IT-SU, I apply a mixed method approach 
for both research paths. The specialization of both research problems is based on a structured 
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literature review (Paper I), generic conceptualization (Paper II) and initial operationalization (Pa-
per III). The operationalized instrument of the comprehensive B/IT-SU concept will serve as 
source for the more focused survey-based studies in the final papers of each research focus. An 
additional literature review (Paper IV) focusing on conceptual commonalities and differences of 
B/IT-SU in different research streams provides a foundation for analyzing the contextual for-
mation of B/IT-SU. An exploratory (Paper V) and a two-stage explanatory case study (Paper VII, 
Paper VIII) further adjusts and stabilizes the research framework. In a last step, the contextual 
formation and time-dependent evolution of B/IT-SU is empirically tested in a survey-based study 
(Paper VI) and one longitudinal survey-based study (Paper IX). The details of the respective meth-
odologies are presented in the following.  
4.1. LITERATURE REVIEW 
The literature reviews in this dissertation are carried out in accordance with general guidelines for 
literature reviews (Webster and Watson 2002) and following the recommendations of Rowe 
(2014). As an initial step, the concept of B/IT-SU was defined based on previous philosophical 
discussions in the field of epistemology (see Paper I and Introductory Paper). Next, appropriate 
keywords were selected for the search process. The keywords were applied in a search of the 
leading journals in the IS community – namely the Senior Scholar Basket. In addition, further 
appropriate journals and highly ranked conferences were included in the search (see Paper I and 
IV for more details). Subsequent backward and forward searches were performed to screen addi-
tional outlets not considered in the first step of the search process. According to Paré et al. (2016), 
the review processes were structured and made transparent through clear documentation and de-
tailed protocols in terms of the planning, searching, selecting, quality assessing, data extraction 
and interpretation phases.  
Based on Schwarz et al. (2006) a literature review pursues the following four objectives: First, it 
summarizes prior research. Second, it is applied to critically analyze the contribution of prior re-
search. Third, it sorts and compares the research findings into research stream. Fourth, if appro-
priate, it should clarify alternative views of past research. These four objectives are traced in the 
two structured literature reviews of this dissertation (Paper I and Paper IV). In addition, the con-
ceptual work in Paper II builds on the literature findings of Paper I. The papers focus on the con-
ceptualizations and findings on shared understanding between business and IT employees in pre-
vious IS research. Paper I provides an overview of different research streams that apply the con-
cept of shared understanding and highlights the different findings and conceptualizations accord-
ing to the research stream. The second literature review (Paper IV) focusses on the research con-
text and analyzes the differences between strategic, project-related and operational business/IT 
collaborations in previous research.  
The literature analysis reveals that the two research problems are widely unexplored in previous 
research. Despite extensive research into B/IT-SU in general, most studies (1) focus on quite spe-
cific collaboration types and (2) analyze mainly snapshot data. To facilitate the analysis of the 
contextual formation of B/IT-SU as a first analysis step, the different collaboration types were 
consolidated into a comprehensive concept based on the prior literature review. This concept is 
tested in the next phase, applying a set of qualitative research methods. 
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4.2. QUALITATIVE RESEARCH 
Scholars widely agree that qualitative research is an adequate approach to create a detailed under-
standing of observable events and to determine underlying mechanisms of a research variable 
(Mingers 2001). Since this dissertation focusses on environmental effects (collaboration type and 
time) that form B/IT-SU, in-depth case studies were chosen as most suitable to amplify our un-
derstanding of the concept. Yin (2014) defines a case study as “an empirical inquiry that investi-
gates a contemporary phenomenon (the ‘case’) in depth within its real-life context, especially 
when the boundaries between phenomenon and context may not be clearly evident” (p. 16). The 
objective of case study research is to study a single unit or a set of units in detail to infer proposi-
tions for a larger group of similar units (Gerring 2008). However, recent research argues that the 
objectives can differ in detail. In a literature review on case study research, Dubé and Paré (2003) 
determined the categorization of case study research into descriptive, explorative and explanative 
case study design. The descriptive case study design is by far the most frequently applied approach 
in previous research (61% of 183 studies). The authors assume the reason for this unequal distri-
bution is the distinct complexity of the approaches. While descriptive case studies do not need a 
theoretical basis or analysis of causality between constructs, exploratory case studies (30% of 183 
previous case studies) are commonly applied to build explanations for a phenomenon and compare 
the findings with previous literature. The explanatory case study approach on the other hand, 
which makes 9% of previous case study research, is considered the most demanding approach. In 
contrast to the descriptive and explorative approach, the evaluation and reconsideration of (exist-
ing) theories is in focus. Also, the case study approach applies instrument for empirical testing, 
most commonly to conduct a time series analysis (Yin 2014). 
Based on these categorizations of case study research, this dissertation follows a three-stage qual-
itative case study approach. In the first phase, an exploratory case study, based on 21 case inter-
views is applied to explore the contextual formation of the B/IT-SU construct (Paper V). The 
objective is to find explanations for the contextual impact of the collaborations type on joint suc-
cess in different collaboration types. The findings for the project-related formation are transferred 
to the subsequent research step on the time-dependent evolution of B/IT-SU, since the empirical 
studies in this research stream focus on temporal collaborations with a clear start and end, like in 
IT project teams. A sequence of two explanatory case studies determine (Paper VII) and then test 
(Paper VIII) various mechanisms that define the time-dependent evolution of B/IT-SU. The ap-
proaches are presented in detail in the next two sections. 
4.2.1. Exploratory case study approach 
The foundation for an exploratory case study is a clean theoretical slate (Eisenhardt 1989). This 
foundation enables a structural framework and reasoned guideline for the exploratory analysis of 
the “how” and “why” the phenomenon of interest occurs (Yin 2014). Especially because the re-
search takes place in a real-life-context, this approach has been raised as “a source of well 
grounded, rich descriptions and explanations of processes occurring in local contexts” (Kaplan 
and Duchon 1988, p. 15). Thus, if there is a close linkage between context and phenomenon of 
interest, a case study is the most favorable approach to investigate the mechanisms (Yin 2014).  
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In the analysis of the contextual formation of B/IT-SU the close linkage between B/IT-SU and the 
environmental context is granted. To explore how and why B/IT-SU is formed in different contex-
tual settings in Paper V, the theoretical slate of previous B/IT-SU research and crucial contextual 
factors were set at the beginning of the research. Next case-related interviews were conducted in 
21 different companies in Germany. The case study respondents were selected based on their cur-
rent positions and responsibilities in the organization. The research objective was to cover a wide 
range of different responsibilities and project experiences. Moreover, I followed a theoretical case 
sampling approach to ensure sufficient cases for each combination of contextual characteristics 
(Eisenhardt 1989). Each case interview was conducted by at least two researchers (Eisenhardt 
1989). The interviews, which took between 52 and 109 minutes (avg. 81 minutes), were recorded 
and finally transcribed and analyzed with MAXQDA. Further details about the cases are provided 
in Paper V. 
In the exploratory as well as explanatory case study approach (as introduced in the next section) 
the technique of thematic coding was used to analyze the transcribed interview data, encompassing 
the stages of data reduction, data display, and conclusion drawing. The bins of complexity and 
relevance were used as the seed categories in the data reduction phase (Miles and Huberman, 
1994). The data was then coded in MAXQDA by consolidating the data into a hierarchy of nodes 
which were used amongst the researchers to prompt discussion as to the classification of the data. 
The final phase consisted of drawing conclusions from the analysis, “noting the regularities, pat-
terns, explanations, possible configurations, causal flows and propositions” (Miles and Huberman, 
1994, p. 11). 
4.2.2. Explanatory case study approach 
The results of the exploratory analysis on the contextual formation of B/IT-SU were adapted to 
the research regarding the time-dependent evolution of B/IT-SU. More precisely, the findings re-
garding the formation of B/IT-SU in a timely confined business/IT collaboration, like in IT pro-
jects, were adapted for the explanatory case study research on the time-dependent evolution of 
B/IT-SU. As described above, the research on time-dependent evolution only considers timely 
limited collaborations like IT project teams to reduce the complexity of the research object. 
The major objective of the two-stage explanatory case study was to (1) explore the mechanisms 
and events that have a time-dependent impact on the repeatedly measured construct of B/IT-SU 
and (2) to empirically test and stabilize the assumption within this thesis. In both stages, the social 
capital theory was applied. The description is structured into details about the research design, 
data collection as well as data analysis (Dubé and Paré 2003) and addresses the criteria to assess 
the quality of design and data-based inferences (Venkatesh et al. 2013). The descriptions are sum-
marized in Table 4. 
Research Design: A critical aspect, which confines explanatory case study research from other 
case study research is the conscious choice of one or more theories of interest that provide essential 
input in the design (Yin 2014). This dissertation applied the social capital theory as a foundation 
for the exploration and testing of time-dependent effects among the dimensions of social capital. 
In addition, Eisenhardt (1989) recommends a prior specification of constructs in an exploratory 
case study, which was conducted in Paper V.  
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Next, the case selection and unit of analysis needs to be stressed (Dubé and Paré 2003). The cases 
in both explanatory case studies of this dissertation were selected and sampled based on their 
conditions that allows to test the theory. The focus is on interactions in timely confined teams. In 
addition, both case study settings of Paper VII and Paper VIII are very similar and very different 
at the same time. All team interactions that are analyzed in the cases are software development 
projects, however the analyzed teams in Paper VII applied a more traditional waterfall approach 
and the team in Paper VIII applied a relatively mature form of agile project management. The data 
was collected on an individual level, but the analysis was raised to a team level.  
Data Collection: When the cases are selected, the measurement instruments need to be designed 
and implemented to adequately address the research intent. Common instruments for qualitative 
data collection are interviews, observations, documentations and physical artefacts (Yin 2014), 
while quantitative instrument can be questionnaires and/or time series data (Benbasat et al. 1987). 
Since this dissertation focuses on the time-dependent evolution of B/IT-SU, the quantitative in-
struments of all cases are designed to measure the perceived B/IT-SU of all team members at 
different times during the project execution. Paper VIII extents the design by also quantitatively 
measuring all critical factors that are antecedents and outcome of B/IT-SU. The analysis, however, 
was conducted on a qualitative basis. The core qualitative instrument was a set of interviews with 
business sponsors, IT project managers and team members. The case of Paper VIII also includes 
a two-weeks long observation of the research subject (job shadowing), regular coordination meet-
ings between researcher and project team, as well as all available reports and documentations, 
covering status reports, burn down charts or project charter. 
Data Analysis: First, the measurement instruments need to be assessed regarding their analytical 
adequacy (Venkatesh et al. 2013). Items measuring the level of B/IT-SU in the survey instrument 
were applied from previous research and already been tested in Paper III. The structure in the 
interviews was designed to address the research question, by focusing on reasons for the changing 
level of B/IT-SU across the project life-cycle. All interviews were recorded and transcribed. The 
coding was conducted bases on the recommendations of Miles and Huberman (1994) using the 
thematic coding technique (see description above).  
Next, the inferences need to be logically structured to answer the research questions. Dubé and 
Paré (2003) differentiate between quantitative, qualitative and integrative inference. In all case 
studies, the quantitative instrument provided indications regarding an increase or decrease of the 
level of B/IT-SU. The responses from all individuals were aggregated to a group level. The aggre-
gated results were compared across the project life cycle. This comparison enables quantitative 
inference regarding an increase or decrease of B/IT-SU. The qualitative interviews and additional 
qualitative information were used to identify factors that drive and results from B/IT-SU. A com-
parison of the single interviews provided the basis for this discussion. In Paper VIII, additional 
information determined by documents and observations were applied to assess the validity of the 
statements and argumentations elicited in the interviews. The results of the quantitative and qual-
itative inference were combined to derive reasons for the concrete changes observed across the 
project life cycle. In Paper VII, a subsequent cross-case study, in which the findings of each case 
were compared, provides additional information for an integrative research finding. 
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Table 4. Details of explanatory case study approach 
 Cases in Paper VII Case in Paper VIII 
R
es
ea
rc
h 
D
es
ig
n 
Theory of interest Social capital theory 
Construct  
specification 
See Paper V (based on Paper II and IV) 
Case selection Critical and bipolar cases 
Number of Cases Four One 
Unit of Analysis Business/IT project teams 
D
at
a 
co
lle
ct
io
n Qualitative  
instrument 
Two interviews in each case 
Two interviews, job shadowing, 
reports and other documents 
Quantitative  
instrument 
Panel survey  
(Four times, 20 individuals) 
Panel survey  
(Three times, 10 individuals) 
Duration Five months Four months 
D
at
a 
an
al
ys
is
 
Interview coding Thematic coding 
Quantitative  
inference 
Comparison of aggregated group-level results across the project 
life cycle 
Qualitative  
inference 
Factors were determined based on a comparison of findings and 
themes addressed in the interviews  
- 
Additional information (e.g. docu-
ments) provided indications for 
validity of interview statements 
Integrative  
inference 
Feedback from the interviews were applied to find indications for 
the changing level of B/IT-SU 
Analysis of similarities and 
differences between cases 
- 
 
4.3. QUANTITATIVE RESEARCH 
The last step in this dissertation adapts the findings of the case studies and empirically tests the 
developed conceptual models. First, to measure the level of B/IT-SU in the different studies, a 
measurement instrument was developed and validated by 101 survey responses and 62 interviews 
at an early stage of this dissertation in Paper III. Second, a total of 171 participants from the Ger-
man, Austrian and Swiss banking sector served as respondents in Paper VI for quantitative analy-
sis on the contextual formation of B/IT-SU using Partial Least Square Structural Equation Mod-
eling (PLS-SEM). Third, for the analysis of the time-dependent evolution in Paper IX, structured 
panel data was collected in 14 project teams of business and IT professionals over one year at 
three different times applying hierarchical (multivariate) linear modeling (H(M)LM). The final 
calculations are based on 353 responses. Table 5 provides and overview of the data sources and 
applied data collection and analysis approaches as well as the number of participants.  
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Table 5. Overview of applied quantitative research approaches 
Paper Data collection Analysis Participants / Sources 
III 
Survey, Repertory 
Grid Technique 
Factor and Correlation  
Analysis 
62 structured interviews, 
101 survey responses  
VI Survey PLS-SEM 171 responses 
IX Panel survey at 3 times H(M)LM  
353 responses from 161 
individuals in 14 teams 
 
Even though Paper VII and Paper VIII apply a panel survey instrument, as described in the previ-
ous section, the approaches in both papers are seen as qualitative and not quantitative analysis 
approaches, since the analysis is based on a descriptive rather than hypothesis-driven approach.  
The other studies of Paper III, Paper VI, and Paper IX were conducted by using quantitative re-
search elements to analyze the phenomenon of B/IT-SU. Quantitative instruments, like structured 
surveys, are recommended to analyze recurring patterns of a research variable that can be used for 
subsequently corroborating the proposed mechanisms and relationships (Miles and Huberman 
1994; Mingers 2004). From a positivism stance, a structured survey study is a strong instrument 
to provide generalizable statements about the research object, by comparing the structure across 
different units of analysis (Dubé and Paré 2003; Gable 1994).  
The foundation for the quantitative studies in this dissertation was provided by Paper III, which 
concentrates on the structural development of a survey instrument to measure the different dimen-
sions of B/IT-SU defined in Paper II. In the development process the survey was validated by the 
Repertory Grid Technique which represents a cognitive measurement approach (Tan and Hunter 
2002). After I developed both approaches, I tested the method in two settings, first in a lab exper-
iment with 44 business and IT students and second in a field study with 63 employees and middle 
managers of a large IT and software solution company. A subsequent correlation analysis, calcu-
lating the Pearson correlation coefficients, provided indication for the accuracy (or content valid-
ity) of the survey instrument. The result of this paper represents the foundation for later instrument 
adaptions in the subsequent papers. 
The two modeling techniques used in this thesis – namely PLS-SME and H(M)LM, are commonly 
applied on research to analyze latent variables (also referred to as in-/dependent variable or con-
struct). A latent variable is of theoretical interest which is not directly observable or measurable. 
To determine this type of unobservable variable, indicators or other observable measures are ap-
plied to infer the characteristics of the latent variable. An example for a latent variable is team 
mental models in Paper IX inferred by four indicators measuring the individuals understanding 
for the task- and teamwork. The indicators are rated by participants on a 5-point Likert scale from 
“very poor understanding” to “very good understanding”. The indicators are applied to analyze 
the relationships between unobservable latent variables. Indicators can either reflect or form a 
latent variable. Based on this differentiation, indicators are specified as reflective or formative 
measurement model (Hair et al. 2016). In this thesis, the majority of constructs were operational-
ized by reflective multi-item measures while the minority uses formative measurement models. In 
addition, most constructs in this thesis are first-order constructs that comprise of only one latent 
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variable. However, Paper VI includes one second-order construct in the research model. This 
higher order latent variable was used since the theoretical construct has different subdimensions 
that each should be measured by its own measurement model (Chin 1998). 
Before applying the data for regression analysis based on structural equation modeling techniques 
or hierarchical linear modeling, the measurement model needs to be validated. Thus, after an in-
troduction of measurement model evaluation approaches, the two forms of regression analysis, 
which were applied in this dissertation, will be presented – namely structural equation modeling 
using partial least square (Paper VI) and hierarchical linear modeling (Paper IX), analyzing the 
interplay of different levels of analysis as well as longitudinal data.  
4.3.1. Measurement model assessment 
Before using the measurement model for the analysis in the subsequent studies of this dissertation, 
the items were subjected to the common factor analysis for assessment of unidimensionality 
(Straub et al. 2004). The factor analysis is a statistical technique to determine the variability among 
observed variables in the research setting related to a potentially lower number of unobserved 
variables (Hair et al. 2016). In the factor analysis, the observed variables, which are highly corre-
lated, are consolidated to aggregated factors. Variables categorized in different factors commonly 
show limited correlations among each other in respect to the cross-loading (Bühl 2012).  
There are three types of factor analysis: Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA), Confirmatory Factor 
Analysis (CFA) and the Principal Component Analysis (PCA). The PCA represents an adequate 
analysis, when the construct is newly developed by the researchers (Straub et al. 2004). Since all 
studies in this dissertation apply measurement items from previous research, the EFA and CFA 
were applied to analyze the reliability and validity of the measurement construct. The following 
introduction regarding the evaluation of reliability and validity criteria is summarized in Table 6. 
Table 6. Criteria for evaluating measurement models 
Criteria Requirement 
Reliability 
Indicator 
- Loading > 0.7 or 
- Loading > 0.4 if compatible with Composite 
Reliability and R2 
Construct 
- Cronbach‘s Alpha > 0.7; 
- Composite Reliability > 0.7 
Validity 
Content 
Indicators (1) adapted from previous research, 
(2) pre-tested in pilot studies and (3) tested by 
using RepGrid-Technique 
Construct 
Convergent Average Variance Extracted > 0.5 
Discriminant 
- Fornell-Larcker-criterion: inter-construct cor-
relations < the square root of the respective 
construct’s AVE 
- Indicator’s loadings > cross-loadings; 
- HTMT < 0.9 
- Variance Inflation Factor < 3.3 
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The reliability of the model can be addressed by analyzing the factor loadings of the items to assess 
the indicator reliability, which describes the extent to which an item is consistent regarding what 
it intends to measure. The higher the indicator reliability, the better the item works as a measure-
ment of the construct (Hulland 1999). Most research accepts a value of above 0.7. Also, Hair et 
al. (2016) argue that items below 0.7 and above 0.4 should only be deleted if this increases the 
composite reliability and R² (explained variance) substantially. Next, cronbach’s alpha and com-
posite reliability provide information regarding the construct reliability. The two criteria for meas-
uring construct reliability describe the extent to which the indicators of a construct have the same 
range and meaning. Hair et al. (2016) suggest a value greater than 0.7 for both reliability criteria.  
The validity of a measurement model can be described by the validity of the content and the con-
struct measured in the model. Content validity “reveals to what extent a measurement model’s 
variables belong to the domain of the construct” (Götz et al. 2010, p. 694). Content validity is 
addressed in this thesis by adopting and adapting indicators based on previous research as well as 
by carrying out pre-tests in every study with participants from a representative subject group. In 
addition, Paper III presents an approach to minimize the risk of limited content validity by apply-
ing measurement approaches, like the Repertory Grid Technique (RepGrid) in the design of the 
survey instrument.  
Focusing on the construct validity, the convergent validity is used to analyze the convergence of 
the model described by the Average Variance Extracted (AVE). An AVE above 0.5 implies that, 
on average, the construct explains more than half of the variance of the indicators (Hair et al. 
2016). In addition, the discriminant validity describes the extent to which the items of a given 
variable differ from those that are not considered to reflect the construct (Straub et al. 2004). There 
are three approaches to evaluate discriminant validity in a reflective measurement model. First, 
Fornell-Larcker-criterion (Fornell and Larcker 1981) is a measure that “compares the square root 
of each construct’s average variance extracted with its correlations with all other constructs in the 
model” (Hair et al. 2016, p. 317). The construct needs to be greater than the squared correlations 
with all other constructs to fulfill discriminant validity. Second, cross-loadings can be considered 
in the evaluation of discriminant validity, by comparing the cross-loadings and the loading of each 
indicator. When the loading of an indicator is higher in respect to the assigned latent variable than 
its cross-loadings on other constructs, discriminant validity is fulfilled. Third, heterotrait-mono-
trait ratio (HTMT) can be applied to describe the ratio of the between-trait correlation to the 
within-trait correlation (Henseler et al. 2015). Research found that this approach provides more 
accurate results regarding discriminant validity than the two previous measures (Henseler et al. 
2015; Voorhees et al. 2016). The HTMT test calculates “a ratio of the average correlations between 
constructs to the geometric mean of the average correlations within items of the same constructs.” 
(Voorhees et al. 2016, p. 124). Henseler et al. (2015) suggest a threshold of 0.9 when the constructs 
in the model are conceptually similar and 0.85 when the constructs are conceptually more distinct. 
Focusing on formative measurement models (applied in Paper IX), discriminant validity can be 
evaluated by the variance inflation factor to test for multicollinearity among the indicators (Hair 
et al. 2016). A value below 3.3 is considered as acceptable to consider indicators as not being 
collinear (Cenfetell and Bassellier 2009).  
Besides the evaluation of the measurement models regarding their reliability and validity, there 
are potentially a number of biases that need to be considered in the analysis of the data. First, there 
is the non-response bias which implies the risk that “persons who respond differ substantially from 
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those who do not” (Armstrong and Overton 1977, p. 396). The authors assume that the answers of 
respondents who answer after a reminder will share some similarities with persons who do not 
answer at all. To control if the data set is prone to non-response bias, the answers of persons who 
responded without a reminder were compared to the answers of persons who answered after a 
reminder.  
Second, the data set can be prone by a common method bias (CMB). If the data set is flawed by 
CMB the observed variance is essentially defined by the chosen method rather than to the latent 
variables of interest that the measures should represent (Podsakoff et al. 2003). Three procedures 
are applied in this dissertation to identify CMB. First, the Harman single-factor test uncovers a 
single component explaining the majority of overall variance (Podsakoff et al. 2003). Second, a 
theoretically unrelated marker variable was linked to each construct of the original model. Struc-
tural differences of the results in levels and significance of path coefficients or in the level of R2 
of the dependent variable indicate CMB (Lindell and Whitney 2001). Third, the variance inflation 
factor, as described above, was applied to address the CMB in a reflective measurement construct 
(Kock and Lynn 2012). 
4.3.2. Partial least squares structural equation modeling 
To test the hypotheses of this dissertation, Paper VI uses PLS-SEM and the software application 
SmartPLS (Ringle et al. 2015). PLS-SEM, which is a multivariate methods, is a widely applied 
technique in IS research (Gefen et al. 2011). PLS-SEM represents a second generation technique, 
which enables “researchers to incorporate unobservable variables measured indirectly by indicator 
variables” (Hair et al. 2016, p. 4). While it also includes techniques to evaluate the measurement 
model (see section above), it has been applied to test structural relationships. The modeling tech-
nique is recommended for path diagrams which involve latent variables with multiple indicators, 
since it allows “the creation and estimation of models with multiple dependent variables and their 
interconnections at the same time” (Gefen et al. 2011, p. iv). Hair et al. (2017) recommends PLS-
SEM over other related techniques, when “the measurement models have few indicator (<6) OR 
the sample size is medium or large” (p. 628). Also, PLS is the preferred method, when the meas-
urement model includes formatively measured constructs and when the explaining of the variance 
of the dependent variables is of primary interest, rather than an overall model-fitting (Petter 2018). 
All criteria are fulfilled in the measurement model. 
The structural model can be evaluated using the coefficient of determination (R²) and the signifi-
cance level (p-value) of each path coefficient (β) (Chin 1998). R² is defined as the “amount of 
explained variance of endogenous latent variables in the structural model” (Hair et al. 2016, p. 
326). Thus, the higher the R2 value, the better the model is explained by the latent variables. The 
path coefficient (β) can be understood as standardized beta coefficient that is calculated in ordinary 
least squares regressions. The significance level (p-value) of β can be determined by the bootstrap-
ping technique. 
However, also the sample size as well as the number of independent variables have a major impact 
on the results of the calculations, especially when it comes to sequential construction of the struc-
tural model, to describe the explained variance of each individual variable. Cohen (1992) recom-
mends a list of minimum sample size in respect to the number of independent variables to detect 
minimum R² values of 0.1, 0.25, 0.5 and 0.75 for significance values of 1%, 5% and 10% by 
presuming a level of statistical power of 80%. Based on this categorization, the studies in this 
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dissertation are able to detect minimum R² as highlighted in the following Table 7. Even though, 
Paper IX applied hierarchical linear modeling, which will be introduced in the next section, it still 
reports a pseudo-R², which can be compared with the R² calculated in PLS-SEM. Also, Paper IX 
comprises two models in which the data of model B is a subset of the data of model A. 
Table 7 . Minimum R² detectable 
 Independent 
Variable 
Sample Size Minimum R2 
Significance 
level 
Paper VI 6 171 0.1 >10% 
Paper IX 
(Model A) 
6 106 0.1 10% 
Paper IX 
(Model B) 
6 72 0.25 >1% 
4.3.3. Hierarchical linear modeling 
For the last research step on the evolution of B/IT-SU, presented in Paper IX of this dissertation, 
a multilevel analysis approach was chosen. Hierarchical linear modeling, which is a technique of 
multilevel analysis, is recently being applied in in IS research more and more often (Kudaravalli 
et al. 2017; Rai et al. 2009; Zhang 2017). It is especially the most preferential approach when the 
analysis is based on nested data, reflecting a hierarchical structure (Raudenbush and Bryk 2006; 
Sasidharan et al. 2012). Examples for nested data are students nested in workgroups (He et al. 
2007), offshore projects nested in project managers (Rai et al. 2009) or repeated survey responses 
nested in study participants (Samaha et al. 2011). The definition reflects this condition of nested 
data by describing multilevel analysis as “a methodology for the analysis of data with complex 
patterns of variability, with a focus on nested sources of such variability” (Snijders and Bosker 
2012, p. 1). This type of research is also described as meso-level research (Klein and Kozlowski 
2000), since it “examines the relationships between organizational contexts and behavior of com-
ponents (individuals, dyads, groups, organizations, and groups of organizations) and evaluates 
how those relationships shape outcome” (House et al. 1995, p. 85). Thus, previous research argues 
that multilevel research is the best choice, when the distribution of variance between at least two 
levels of analysis is theoretically relevant (Bélanger et al. 2014; Rai et al. 2009; Raudenbush and 
Bryk 2006). 
One of the most mentioned advantages of multilevel approaches like HLM, is that the percentage 
of variability in the dependent variable is accounted for by level-1 coefficients (e.g. individual) as 
well as level-2 coefficients (e.g. group). That is achieved by calculating a ratio of the between-
group variance divided by the total variance (Raudenbush and Bryk 2006). Ignoring the nested 
structure of level-1 coefficients nested in different groups would assume “that there is no between-
unit variance on the dependent variable” (Rai et al. 2009, p. 629) which leads to artificial small 
standard errors, which increases the probability of a Type I error. On the other side, ignoring the 
non-independencies may lead to Type II error (Bliese and Hanges 2004). Thus, the ignorance of 
the nested structure may have a significant impact on the determined results and therefore might 
lead to substantially different (or wrong) conclusions (Bélanger et al. 2014; Garson 2013).  
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Analyzing the nested structure of the data 
As a first step in a multilevel analysis the nested structure of the data needs to be analyzed. A 
simple aggregation and/or disaggregation between micro and macro level coefficients, implies 
various risks, since the ‘real’ structure of the data does not necessarily need to match the structure 
of research framework (Snijders and Bosker 2012). That leads to a shift of meaning (Firebaugh 
1978). As an example, a project team’s average of members rating on the efficiency of group 
processes, might be applied as measure for team success. The variable belongs to the team level 
and not team member level. A simple aggregation from a team member level to a team level would 
ignore individual differences, i.e. within-group variance. In contrast, disaggregation of the data 
would ignore that there are differences between groups, i.e. between group variance (Snijders and 
Bosker 2012). A researcher might be interested in the individuals efficacy in a team, based on his 
or her previous experience in similar projects and collects data in 100 teams on the individual 
level. A disaggregation of the data on the individuals level will therefore ignore potential team-
level factors impacting the individual’s efficacy. 
The multilevel analysis approach takes within- and between-group variance into account. As an 
initial analysis step, the data structure needs to be analyzed regarding within and between group 
variance which indicates the nested structure of the data. Two approaches have been mainly ap-
plied in previous research (Caya et al. 2008; Klein and Kozlowski 2000).  
First, the inter-rater agreement (IRA) indicates the level of agreement within each macro-level unit 
(e.g. team) which provides a justification to aggregate this indicator to the next level analysis 
(Klein and Kozlowski 2000). While there are different indices to analyze the IRA, this dissertation 
applies the index rWG introduced by James et al. (1984) and frequently applies in previous research 
(e.g. Bélanger et al. 2014; Kudaravalli et al. 2017; Maruping et al. 2009). An index above 0.7 on 
average across all teams indicates a sufficiently high level of agreement within the teams and 
allows to interpret the variable as team-variable, by lifting it to the next level (Klein and Kozlowski 
2000). The minimum rWG in this dissertation is 0.802. 
Second, I focus on the variance that can be explained between meta-level groups by applying the 
analysis of intra-class correlation (ICC) as recommended by Bliese (2000). The ICC(1) represents 
an estimate of the proportion of variability that can be explained by team membership – i.e. be-
tween-group variance (Maruping et al. 2009). The higher the estimate of ICC(1) the higher the 
likelihood that an individual’s rating provides a reliable rating for the group mean. ICC(2) indi-
cates the stability of the team means across the sample, i.e. “whether groups differ based on the 
mean team member scores” (Kudaravalli et al. 2017, p. 51). ICC(2) represents a function of ICC(1) 
adjusted by group size (Shieh 2016). The larger the average group size, the larger the ICC(2), 
when ICC(1) is fixed (Klein and Kozlowski 2000). Group means which are based on just a few 
people are not as stable as group means which are based on the response of many people (Bliese 
2000). Previous research has shown a common ICC(1) between 0.1 and 0.5 (Hedges and Hedberg 
2007; Kudaravalli et al. 2017; Zhang 2017), while the optimal level of ICC(2) depends on the 
research focus, since it highly depends on the group size (Shieh 2016). Research on project teams 
most commonly accepts an ICC(2) above 0.5 without limitations (Liao and Chuang 2004; 
Maruping and Magni 2015) and still considers values over 0.4 as moderately acceptable for ag-
gregation (e.g. He et al. 2007; Kudaravalli et al. 2017; van der Haar et al. 2015). The results in this 
dissertation are significant with the lowest ICC(1) of 0.152. The ICC(2) varies between 0.456 and 
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0.823. The implications for the variables showing an ICC(2) below 0.5 were considered in the 
interpretation of the results in Paper IX.  
Mixed models to analyze hierarchical and longitudinal data 
After the evaluation of the hierarchical data structures, the model testing can start. Most com-
monly, research in multilevel analysis differs between the impact of the lowest level of analysis 
(level-1) and the impact of a higher level of analysis (level-2) on a dependent variable on level-1. 
The model on level-1 examines the relationship of variables at the lowest level of analysis that are 
linked to the outcome measured on the lowest level for each group, by estimating intercept and 
slope parameters (Klein and Kozlowski 2000). Analysis on this level is very similar to analysis 
using PLS, although the applied Bayes algorithm in HLM to estimate the level-1 parameters is 
considered more precise and reliable (Raudenbush and Bryk 2006). Calculations on level-1 are 
often labeled as fixed effect models and represents a simple regression model on level-1 (i.e. an-
swers of all responses are treated the same; a respective group membership is not considered in 
the calculations). The model on level-2 applies the parameters of the level-1 variables as outcome 
variables which are regressed on level-2 variables (i.e. group means define the intercepts in the 
model). The model is called variance component model or random effect model (Snijders and 
Bosker 2012). By combining the fixed effect and random models, a so called mixed effect model 
analyzes the fixed and random effects simultaneously to consider individual variance and group 
variance in the same model (Gill 2005)1. The formula for the four models – linear regression 
model, fixed effect model, random effect model and mixed effect model are presented in Table 8. 
Table 8. Regression models 
Linear regression Yi = β0 + β1xi + Ri 
Fixed effect Yij = β0 + β1xij + β2zj + Rij 
Random effect Yij = β0j + β1jxij + Rij       (level-1 model) 
β0j = γ00 + γ01zj + U0j      (level-2 model) 
β1j = γ10 
Mixed effect Yij = γ00 + γ01zj + γ10xij + U0j + Rij 
where 
and 
and 
and 
Yi and Yij are the dependend variables 
xi and xij are the explanatory variables at the individual level-1  
zij is the explanatory variable at the group level-2 
Ri and Rij are the residuals at the individual level-1 
U0j is the residual at the group level-2 
 
Garson (2013) argues that mixed models are adequate for analysis of three different types of ef-
fects: random effects (model as described above), hierarchical effects and repeated measures. This 
dissertation focused on analysis of hierarchical effects (by using a hierarchical linear model) and 
repeated measures (by using a hierarchical multivariate linear model). 
                                                     
1 Please note that the models are frequently labeled very differently, so that a mixed model might be labeled as random 
effect model  
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Hierarchical linear models (HLM) are mixed models, which are based on nested data structures as 
described above. A differentiation of random intercept models and random coefficient models can 
be applied to structurally uncover the mechanism behind HLM (Garson 2013). A random intercept 
model  - often represents the empty model at the beginning of the calculation (Snijders and Bosker 
2012) – is a model which “predicts the level 1 intercept of the dependent variable as a random 
effect of the level 2 grouping variable, with no other predictors at level 1 or 2 in a two-level 
model.” (Garson 2013, p. 8) Also, other models that include level-2 (or in some cases also levels-
1) coefficients represent random intercept models. In these models the intercepts are random based 
on the grouping on level-2. By including random slopes, the model can be expanded to a random 
coefficient model, or multilevel regression model. The grouping variable on level-2 influences not 
only the dependent variable (see random intercept model) but also the independent variables on 
level-1. The model assumes that each group on level-2 has a different intercept and a different 
regression in the prediction of the depended variable on level-1 (Raudenbush and Bryk 2006). A 
simplified example for this model is the impact of perceived shared understanding (independent 
variable on level-1) on the perceived team success of an individual (dependent variable on level-
1). A random intercept model would assume that the regression of all teams regarding the impact 
of shared understanding on team success is the same, only the intercept differs. In contrast, a ran-
dom coefficient model will also assume that the slope (i.e. relative increase of the impact on team 
success by increasing the level of shared understanding) might be different in each group. For that 
reason, random coefficient models are appropriate when the study design assumes a hierarchical 
dependency of level-1 dependent as well as independent variables and level-2 grouping variables. 
Hierarchical multivariate linear models  (HMLM) are an extension of HLM which can be used to 
analyze data based on longitudinal or repeated measures (Raudenbush and Bryk 2006). Fitzmau-
rice et al. (2011) state that longitudinal data represents a special type of multilevel data, with only 
one level of clustering as well as a natural sorting of the responses within a cluster. For that reason, 
previous research which is based on longitudinal or repeated measurements frequently applies 
multilevel analysis like hierarchical multivariate linear modeling (He et al. 2007; Ko and Dennis 
2011; Samaha et al. 2011). As recommended by Snijders and Bosker (2012), multilevel analysis 
may be applied for two kinds of longitudinal data – longitudinal data with a fixed measurement 
occasion design or a variable measurement occasion design. This dissertation exhibits a longitu-
dinal data design with fixed occasions, since data was collected at three predefined points in time 
within business/IT teams. 
The major differences between traditional multilevel analysis and longitudinal multilevel analysis 
is the treatment of the random effect on level-1 and level-2 (Snijders and Bosker 2012). In the 
traditional multilevel analysis, a random effect variable is a component of the formal calculations 
on level-1 and level-2, represents the core of the random coefficient model as described above. In 
a longitudinal model the random effect on level-2 (person-level) is absorbed in level-1 (response-
level) (Raudenbush and Bryk 2006). In this model, the random effect variable on level-1 includes 
an arbitrary covariance matrix variable, which captures the variations among the repeated occa-
sions. The arbitrary covariance matrix in turn is included in the fixed effect part of the model and 
covers all level-1 variables measured at the different occasions (which results in a covariance ma-
trix of variable x occasion). This, model is an unrestricted model, which is recommended when 
the observations per participants are based on a fixed design (Raudenbush and Bryk 2006), which 
is the case in the research of this dissertation. 
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5. MAIN FINDINGS 
This cumulative dissertation comprises nine papers that analyze the contextual formation and 
time-dependent evolution of B/IT-SU. Each paper in this dissertation addresses one or more re-
search questions. Roughly speaking, Paper I to Paper III provide the foundation for the subsequent 
analyses, by defining, conceptualizing and operationalizing B/IT-SU. Paper IV to Paper VI con-
centrate on the contextual formation of B/IT-SU by analyzing the concept and mechanisms of and 
around B/IT-SU by controlling environmental aspects like organizational complexity. In the last 
step of this dissertation, Paper VII to Paper IX focus on the time-dependent evolution of B/IT-SU 
by conducting longitudinal research studies in 18 IT project teams in different companies. 
5.1. PAPER I:  SHARED UNDERSTANDING AMONG BUSINESS AND IT – A LITERATURE 
REVIEW AND RESEARCH AGENDA2 
The first paper of this cumulative dissertation provides a structured review of IS literature address-
ing the question how shared understanding among business and IT has been conceptualized and 
used in the various fields of the IS research community. The purpose of this paper is to structure 
previous literature and identify differences and commonalities between research streams.  
A final set of 50 IS research articles were identified and analyzed in this review. Most papers relate 
to (social) strategic alignment research, information systems development (ISD) research, and re-
search on IS change and operations (e.g., in outsourcing relationships). Each of the three research 
domains has its own primary approach in conceptualizing B/IT-SU. While alignment research 
describes B/IT-SU mainly as shared understanding or agreement about the role of IS in an organ-
ization, ISD research applies a more language-based approach and focuses mainly on communi-
cation content and processes. Lastly, research on IS change and operations applies a more 
knowledge-based interpretation and focusses on shared understanding of the work environment 
and business/IT processes. The applied dimensions of B/IT-SU regarding the research stream are 
summarized in Figure 5. 
 
Figure 5. B/IT-SU dimension applied in relation to the research domains 
                                                     
2 Jentsch, C., and Beimborn, D. 2014. "Shared Understanding among Business and IT - a Literature Review and Re-
search Agenda," European Conference on Information Systems, Tel Aviv, Israel. 
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Based on an analysis of differences and commonalities among the research articles, Figure 6 pre-
sents a map of the current state of business/IT shared understanding in the respective research 
streams and exposes areas of insufficient or at least underdeveloped research related to the specific 
domain. 
 
Figure 6. Map of state of previous research into B/IT-SU 
In summary, Paper I identifies strong differences across and within different research domains 
regarding the conceptualization of B/IT-SU (RQ1), finding that most studies analyze single as-
pects of shared understanding but miss the “big picture”. The findings point to a lack of concep-
tualization of B/IT-SU within various research domains as well as a comprehensive B/IT-SU con-
struct, which would enable findings to be shared across domain borders and support comprehen-
sive investigation into B/IT-SU and its role in effective collaboration among business and IT pro-
fessionals.  
5.2. PAPER II: WHAT MATTERS IN BUSINESS/IT SHARED UNDERSTANDING? 
DEVELOPMENT OF A UNIFIED CONSTRUCT3 
Based on Paper I, which analyzes and structures previous related research articles, Paper II devel-
ops a comprehensive construct of B/IT-SU that can be applied across various IS research contexts. 
Most previous research has only considered certain aspects of B/IT-SU. Such often single-dimen-
sional studies result in an incomplete picture of shared business/IT understanding and thus can 
potentially lead to wrong or incomplete findings and implications. Taking a constructional ap-
proach, this paper presents a discussion of current conceptualizations of B/IT-SU and integrates 
them into a unified multidimensional construct. The result of this discussion is summarized in 
Figure 7. 
                                                     
3 Jentsch, C., and Beimborn, D. 2014. "What Matters in Business/IT Shared Understanding? Development of a Unified 
Construct," European Conference on Information Systems, Tel Aviv, Israel. 
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Figure 7. Framework of business/IT shared understanding 
The holistic framework of B/IT-SU distinguishes between three task-specific and three team-spe-
cific attributes that are important to capture B/IT-SU in its entirety. B/IT-SU exists if partners 
understand the respective positions related to the six dimensions of B/IT-SU.  
The framework developed in Paper II serves as the foundation for the subsequent research steps. 
First, the framework is applied in operationalizing the construct while ensuring content validity 
by a cognitive research approach (repertory grid), which can then be used to measure B/IT-SU in 
a unified manner in quantitative, survey-based research (Paper III). Second, the framework pro-
vides flexibility for contextual adjustment so that the concept can be applied in comprehensive 
research of business/IT collaboration in various contexts (e.g., strategic and project level) (Paper 
IV and Paper V). Third, the framework serves as a basis for determining a set of goal-oriented 
mechanisms that can be applied to improve specific dimensions of business/IT shared understand-
ing in organizational contexts (Papers VI – IX). 
5.3. PAPER III: HOW TO MEASURE SHARED UNDERSTANDING AMONG BUSINESS AND 
IT4 
Paper III aims to develop a B/IT-SU survey instrument which covers the entirety of the concept 
across different dimensions considered mainly in isolation so far (see Paper I and Paper II) and 
which has proven content validity. Previous research calls for more cognitive-based measurement 
approaches to ensure a high level of content validity (e.g Tan and Gallupe 2006). This paper ap-
plies the repertory grid technique (RGT), which it identifies as a strong instrument for determining 
the level of B/IT-SU. However, the technique is very time-consuming compared to alternative 
instruments, like structured surveys, and therefore often impractical in organizational research. 
For that reason, this paper compares the results of RGT-based data and survey-based data, arguing 
that a high correlation between the results indicates high content validity (ensured by RGT) as 
well as practicability (ensured by survey).  
The conceptual framework was adopted from Paper II with minor changes in wording. For exam-
ple, the dimension work environment was replaced by (business/IT) process knowledge, the di-
mension role of IT was expanded to attitude towards role of IT and the dimension objectives was 
                                                     
4 Jentsch, C., Beimborn, D., Jungnickel. Christoph, and Renner, G.-S. 2014. "How to Measure Shared Understanding 
among Business and IT" Best Paper Proceedings of the 2014 Academy of Management Meeting, Philadelphia, PA. 
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narrowed to vision of IT and vision of partnership. The dimensions cultural values and interper-
sonal characteristics were subsumed into the dimension attitude towards partnership. 
In this study, I developed a structured survey that needs to be validated by the RGT to ensure 
content validity. After both approaches were developed, they were tested in two settings, first, in 
a lab experiment with 44 business and IT students and, second, in a field study with 57 employees 
and middle managers of a large IT and software solution company. In an initial step, the reliability 
and validity of both measurement instrument is evaluated separately. Next, the fit of the instrument 
is tested by applying a correlation analysis between the results of the survey and the results of the 
RGT. Table 9 summarizes the significant differences between the absolute difference among load-
ings, cronbach’s alpha, and correlations of the results of the lab experiment and the field study, 
which underscore the need to assess content validity. 
Table 9. Comparison between results of experiment and field study 
B/IT-SU  
dimension 
Item ∆ FL 
Min 
FL 
∆ CA 
Min 
CA 
∆ correla-
tions 
Min  
correlation 
Business  
process knowledge 
BPK1 .024 .861 
.005 .898 
.086 .572 
BPK2 .145 .820 
BPK3 .251 .620 
BPK4 .085 .820 
BPK5 .015 .894 
IT process 
knowledge 
ITPK1 .022 .778 
.075 .822 
ITPK2 .058 .744 
ITPK3 .048 .838 
ITPK4 .027 .903 
ITPK5 .380 .557 
Attitude towards 
role of IT 
AIT1 .001 .796 
.054 .774 .361 .335 AIT2 .111 .822 
AIT3 .002 .866 
Vision of  
role of IT 
VIT1 .218 .699 
.340 .556 .282 .241 VIT2 .036 .840 
VIT3 .295 .647 
Attitude towards 
partnership 
APA1 .025 .748 
.193 .623 .158 .362 APA2 .052 .832 
APA3 .180 .730 
Vision of  
partnership 
VPA1 .084 .833 
.034 .846 .093 .578 VPA2 .034 .884 
VPA3 .046 .861 
(Technical)  
Language 
TL1 .065 .878 
.063 .879 .090 .601 
TL2 .081 .797 
TL3 .066 .900 
TL4 .054 .853 
 (∆ = deviation; FL = factor loadings; CA = cronbach’s alpha) 
By accepting a correlation coefficient of above .5 as sufficient fit between survey and RGT results, 
the findings emphasize the great importance for detailed analyses of content validity. For three out 
of seven dimensions of B/IT-SU, the survey measures do not sufficiently reflect the dimension 
they are intended to measure (i.e. the respondents answer differently when using the RGT for the 
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same dimension). Even though the results of the dimensions attitude towards role of IT in the lab 
experiment and attitude towards partnership in the field study prove statistically valid, the corre-
lations are insufficiently strong, yielding unacceptable results in terms of content validity and un-
derscoring the need for further research. 
This paper contributes by providing an initial recommendation for the process of developing a 
measurement instrument that takes content validity into account in a statistically testable way. In 
addition, it provides a more sound and more comprehensive measurement of B/IT-SU and, thus, 
offers a substantial conceptualization and operationalization of B/IT-SU, which has been used on 
the subsequent studies of this dissertation. 
5.4. PAPER IV: FROM STRATEGIC TO OPERATIONAL COLLABORATIONS: THE 
DIVERGENT NATURE OF BUSINESS/IT SHARED UNDERSTANDING5 
Paper IV combines the findings of Paper I, which identified different research streams and merges 
the perspectives in the holistic framework developed in Paper II. While most research on B/IT-SU 
focuses on strategic collaborations between top managers, operational-level collaborations are 
widely overlooked. Nevertheless, current research highlights the great importance of analyzing 
B/IT-SU across hierarchies in order to ensure effective organization-wide business/IT collabora-
tion. In response to this need, Paper IV organizes the findings of prior research by examining and 
comparing different conceptualizations of B/IT-SU across organizational hierarchical levels. Pre-
vious research addresses shared understanding either among top management (strategic collabo-
ration), within IS development projects (project collaboration), or – in just a few cases – among 
general business and IT professionals (operational collaboration). This paper demonstrates the 
importance of considering the collaborative context in conceptualizing B/IT-SU.  
In order to achieve this, Paper IV presents the results of an analysis of 51 papers focusing on B/IT-
SU with regard to the research context and the applied conceptualization of B/IT-SU. The result 
is presented in Figure 8. 
 
Figure 8. Contextual business/IT shared understanding 
                                                     
5 Jentsch, C., Schlosser, F., and Beimborn, D. 2014. "From Strategic to Operational Collaborations: The Divergent 
Nature of Business/IT Shared Understanding," Americas Conference on Information Systems, Savannah, GA. 
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The results of the analysis show that the meaning and importance of single dimensions of B/IT-
SU vary depending on the context of the collaboration. The results also suggest that the primary 
interest of previous research studies on B/IT-SU dimensions changes as the focus shifts from top 
management level (strategic collaboration) to middle/lower management (project collaboration) 
and to business and IT professionals (operational collaboration). Based on 28 related research 
papers focusing on ISD and operational collaborations, this paper additionally confirms Wagner 
et al.’s (2014) claim “that alignment is not merely a strategic or executive-level issue, but that it 
is probably even more important at an operational level, in particular when it comes to actual IT 
utilization and organizational performance in business operations” (p. 262). Thus, this study ap-
plies findings from previous studies and assembles them into a single enterprise-wide conception 
of B/IT-SU, which can be adjusted to fit the underlying research interest. 
5.5. PAPER V: IT IS ALL ABOUT THE GAME - AN EXPLORATORY STUDY ON THE 
IMPACT OF TASK CHARACTERISTICS ON THE DIMENSIONS OF BUSINESS/IT 
SHARED UNDERSTANDING6 
Based on the previously conducted literature analysis and contextual conceptualization of Paper 
IV, Paper V explores the contextual formation of B/IT-SU in a field setting. In this paper, I apply 
the degree of organizational complexity and strategic task relevance as contextual characteristics 
to compare different types of collaborations. The objective is to identify shifting characteristics of 
the dimensions of shared understanding depending on the type of business/IT collaboration, at-
tributed by the level of complexity, and the strategic relevance. This paper contributes by provid-
ing detailed recommendations for future research into B/IT-SU by highlighting the importance of 
precisely determining the relevant contextual characteristics.  
I adopt an open research design, focusing solely on the task-related B/IT-SU dimensions of the 
collaborative objectives (incl. the role of IT) and the work environment, as well as the meaning of 
words (e.g. symbols and concepts used in a collaboration). The dimensions of interpersonal char-
acteristics and cultural values were excluded due to insufficient findings. 
The results are based on 21 cases interviews in companies located in Germany from different 
industries. The research method adopts a theoretical case sampling approach, ensuring that enough 
cases for each combination of high/low-complexity tasks and strategic/operational relevance are 
considered. The cases were drawn from various IT contexts ranging from infrastructure manage-
ment in a large multi-national enterprise to innovative software development in a medium-size 
firm. Figure 9 visualizes the key findings from the case studies. 
                                                     
6 Jentsch, C., and Beimborn, D. 2016. "IT Is All About the Game - An Exploratory Study on the Impact of Task Char-
acteristics on the Dimensions of Business/IT Shared Understanding," European Conference on Information Systems, 
Istanbul, Turkey. 
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Figure 9. Impact of context factors on the formation of B/IT-SU 
In summary, the findings highlight very distinctive collaborative settings – like complex innova-
tion development or standardized data center management – in which business and IT profession-
als interact to jointly achieve sometimes more and sometimes less clearly predefined objectives. 
While the IT system is the focal component in all of these collaborations, the settings defined by 
the complexity and relevance of the task highly impacts the actions and interaction behaviors of 
the collaboration partners. 
5.6. PAPER VI: TEMPLATES FOR JOINED WORK SYSTEMS – INCREASING SHARED 
BUSINESS KNOWLEDGE BETWEEN BUSINESS AND IT UNITS IN A MODULAR 
ENVIRONMENT7 
Paper VI addresses the complexity-related findings of Paper V by structurally analyzing the role 
of complexity as a barrier or enabler for the development of business/IT shared understanding. 
The motivation for this research arises from the combination of two contradicting research 
streams. The fist research stream argues that shared understanding loses relevance in a low-com-
plexity environment and can even threaten team efficiency due to resource overkill. The second 
research stream argues that organizational complexity is a barrier to the development of shared 
understanding among business and IT professionals, which is critical for the success of team col-
laborations in high- and low-complexity environments alike.  
To address these contradicting research findings, this research analyzes the causal effects between 
complexity, shared understanding and IT change effectiveness (i.e. IT success) by combining two 
theories – namely template theory and work system theory. Shared understanding has been con-
ceptualized focusing (only) on the level of business/IT shared knowledge in the business domain 
(i.e. process and strategy), which mirrors the underlying research focus. The concept of modularity 
acts as an enabler to reduce complexity, which has been discussed as a barrier for the development 
                                                     
7 Jentsch, C., Beimborn, D., and Reitz, A. “Templates for joined work systems –Increasing shared business knowledge 
between business and IT units in a modular environment” – under review for publication in the European Journal of 
Information Systems. - Based on a previous publication: Jentsch, C., Beimborn, D., and Reitz, A. 2017. "Templates for 
Joined Work Systems – How Business Process Modularity and IT Flexibility Enable Mutual Understanding among 
Business and IT," International Conference on Information Systems, Seoul, South Korea. 
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of shared knowledge. Shared knowledge in turn enables change effectiveness to address changing 
business needs.  
The results of the survey study are based on 171 responses of business managers responsible for 
crediting processes in the banking sector, which is considered highly susceptible to frequent mar-
ket changes due to an increasing number of regulations and competitors. 
 
Notes: N=171. ***: p <.001; **: p <.01; *: p <.05. (one-sided t-tests, based on 5,000 bootstraps) 
Figure 10. Estimation results (standardized path coefficients with sig. levels, R2) 
The results highlighted in Figure 10 suggest a significant mediation effect, highlighting the im-
portance of shared business knowledge as an enabler of change effectiveness in a modularized and 
non-modularized environment. As a major contribution of this paper, this finding contradicts pre-
vious research arguing that the need for knowledge sharing decreases in a modularized (i.e. low 
complexity) environment by highlighting the importance of shared business knowledge in ena-
bling change effectiveness in a modularized environment. In addition, the results indicate that 
modular systems do not per se facilitate shared business knowledge, but rather that the combina-
tion of functional and technical modularization facilitates operational and strategic aspects of 
shared business knowledge. Finally, this study also indicates that shared understanding (or at least 
shared business knowledge) positively impact IT change effectiveness in modular (low-complex-
ity) and non-modular environments.  
5.7. PAPER VII: DEVELOPMENT PATTERNS OF SHARED UNDERSTANDING AMONG IT 
AND BUSINESS PROFESSIONALS ACROSS AN IT PROJECT LIFE CYCLE8 
The second research focus of this dissertation is the analysis of the time-dependent evolution of 
B/IT-SU. As outlined in the introduction of this dissertation, the finding of previous research with 
regard to the time-dependent effects of shared understanding in business/IT collaborations are 
quite contradictory. To determine mechanisms that cause changes in the level of B/IT-SU, I ex-
plore the development of B/IT-SU over time by applying an explanatory cross-case approach. The 
results are presented in Paper VII. I structure the mechanisms based on the social capital frame-
work (see Nahapiet and Ghoshal 1998) to elaborate the mechanisms that trigger changes in B/IT-
                                                     
8 Jentsch, C. and Beimborn, D. “Analyzing Development Patterns of Shared Understanding among IT and Business in 
an IT Project Life Cycle” – under review for publication in The DATA BASE for Advances in Information Systems. 
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SU in four IT projects and among twenty team members. Empirical survey data was collected on 
an individual level at four points in time during the respective project. At the end of each project, 
qualitative interview data provides insights into applied management actions and critical events in 
each project. The results of the four cases were consolidated and analyzed in a cross-case analysis. 
The findings are highlighted in Figure 11, which provides an overview of common development 
patterns found in the cases. 
 
Figure 11. Cross-case findings in Paper VII 
Structural mechanisms for enabling B/IT-SU need to be implemented across the whole project life 
cycle. Joint planning (as an mechanism for Pattern EC) facilitates a high level of B/IT-SU at the 
beginning of the project but does not necessarily establish a high level of B/IT-SU across all stages 
of the project. The level of B/IT-SU can only stay high in the later phases given frequent reports 
and documentation (Pattern RD). A drop in B/IT-SU after the first phase seems to be quite com-
mon when there is a lack of knowledge and experience in the team (Pattern LK). These insuffi-
ciencies can be absorbed by frequent structural mechanisms such as reports and documentation 
that provide an information platform for business and IT. However, these structural mechanisms 
are a necessary but not sufficient condition to achieve a high level of B/IT-SU. If the information 
transferred by structural mechanisms is not processed and absorbed by the recipients of the infor-
mation, a gap between perceptions will occur, leading to a drop of shared understanding. Our 
results indicate that the level of information sharing and processing is a critical component of 
relational mechanisms in which most of our cases exhibit weaknesses. This mechanism is fre-
quently cited as one of the final and most important mechanisms to build shared understanding 
and to successfully complete the project (Pattern FC).  
This study provides initial in-depth insights into the organizational development of shared under-
standing across an IT project life cycle and contributes to literature by unveiling the effects of 
certain drivers of B/IT-SU.  
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5.8. PAPER VIII: THE IMPACT OF AGILE PRACTICES ON TEAM INTERACTION 
QUALITY – INSIGHTS INTO A LONGITUDINAL CASE STUDY9 
Based on the findings of Paper VII, I apply an expanded poll instrument to measure the mecha-
nisms enabling B/IT-SU, as well as the dimensions of B/IT-SU and team success in a business/IT 
project. The mechanisms are again categorized into structural, relational and cognitive mecha-
nisms. The objective of Paper VIII is to qualitatively evaluate and corroborate the empirical find-
ings. Longitudinal empirical data was collected in a four-month software development project 
with eight team members. At three times during the project, quantitative data at the team member 
level was collected to identify the antecedents, status and outcome of B/IT-SU.  
The findings of this paper indicate that structural mechanisms such as daily meetings are a neces-
sary condition to ensure a sufficient level of information currency, shared understanding of the 
distribution of knowledge and the quality of conflict resolution in a team. However, daily meetings 
alone do not guarantee the benefits of colocation in achieving and sustaining a high level of infor-
mation flow. Second, the appropriate cognitive-related approach to describing project objectives 
and requirements depends on the degree of formalization of the requirements. More ‘formal’ re-
quirements favor detailed description of the functionalities, while fuzzier requirements should be 
organized by more abstract description of requirements, so they do not get lost in the details. Third, 
staff turnover does not necessarily influence team success negatively. Depending on the amount 
of documentation and tasks specifically associated with the individuals leaving the project team, 
personnel changes in a team might not affect the overall level of shared understanding. 
In summary, this research applies the social capital framework to confirm and expand the current 
understanding of the contextual role of structural, relational and cognitive mechanisms in the time-
dependent evolution of B/IT-SU and links the level of B/IT-SU to team success. The expanded 
findings will be applied to analyze the results of the last paper in this dissertation.  
5.9. PAPER IX: WHEN A LACK OF SHARED UNDERSTANDING IS BENEFICIAL – A 
LONGITUDINAL ANALYSIS OF THE EVOLUTION AND RELEVANCE OF 
BUSINESS/IT SHARED UNDERSTANDING TO TEAM SUCCESS IN IT-DRIVEN 
PROJECTS 
The last paper in this dissertation empirically analyzes the time-dependent evolution of B/IT-SU 
on team success in IT projects. As outlined in the introduction as well as the development of the 
research questions 3.1. and 3.2. of this introductory paper, previous (empirical) findings on the 
evolution of B/IT-SU have been remarkably contradictory. In addition, most research in this do-
main either presents qualitative, (single) case study results or quantitative results of student 
workgroups on the development of B/IT-SU. The risk of these limitations was discussed in the 
previous sections. Given these limitations, the objective of this last study is to provide quantitative 
evidence of the evolution of B/IT-SU in an organizational context. Survey data was collected in 
14 IT project teams at three times over 13 months across the project life cycle, providing 278 data 
                                                     
9 Jentsch C. (2017) “The impact of agile practices on team interaction quality - insights into a longitudinal case study” 
Americas Conference on Information Systems, Boston, MA, USA. 
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points in total. The underlying research framework and some empirical findings are presented in 
Figure 12. 
 
Figure 12. Research framework of Paper IX 
B/IT-SU is split into the two sub-constructs: 1) shared domain knowledge (SDK) refers to under-
standing the daily business, the challenges of the business and IT units, and the general procedures 
in an IT project, and 2) team mental models (TMM) refer to a shared understanding of project-
related tasks and the team. Accordingly, the analysis is split into two operational models. First, 
the intertemporal effects of shared domain knowledge and team mental models on team success 
are analyzed in a time point analysis (H1-3), including three points in time, using HLM. Second, 
the longitudinal effects of communication, shared language and shared domain knowledge on team 
mental models are analyzed in a time series analysis (H4-6) using HMLM. Due to the large amount 
of time-dependent results (4x3 direct effects + 3x3 moderation effects), the inclusion of the results 
for H1-3 in Figure 12 would severely limit the legibility of the figure. The results will be briefly 
introduced in the following.  
In interpreting the results, it is important to note that shared understanding has been measured in 
terms of the distance between how “I understand XY” and how “my business/IT partners under-
stand XY”. A high level of SDK means that the respondents believe that business and IT have a 
similar understanding of the business or IT domain. The results of H1-3 suggest that a team mental 
model is a significant enabler for team success (β=.289 at t=2 and β=.594 at t=3) which decreases 
as the project evolves (the impact of time on team mental models is β= –.118). Shared domain 
knowledge has a significant impact on the development of team mental models and team success. 
While shared IT knowledge has a positive impact on team success at t=1 (β=.319) and t=2 
(β=.258), shared business knowledge has a strong negative impact on team success at t=3  
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(β= –.439). Lastly, shared project management knowledge has a significant negative impact at t=2 
(β= –.205) on team success. 
As illustrated in Figure 13 and Figure 14, the results indicate that these effects are less relevant if 
strong team learning behavior (TLB) (see H3) is established. 
 
Figure 13. Moderation effect of TLB  
on SDK of IT domain at t=1  
and team success at t=3 
 
Figure 14. Moderation effect of TLB  
on SDK of business domain at t=3  
and team success at t=3 
This study contributes by providing evidence of the multidimensional effects of B/IT-SU. First, 
the findings show that different perspectives of B/IT-SU are relevant at different times during a 
project (e.g., SDK of IT domain at the beginning and SDK of the business domain at the end). 
Second, by applying the different meanings of “shared” (as outlined in the theoretical background 
of this introductory paper) this study proves the importance of similar understanding of IT-related 
topics because it helps to structure the project to increase efficiency. In contrast, a distributed un-
derstanding of the business domain helps the team to combine different areas of expertise, ensure 
qualitative outcomes and increase effectivity. Third, the effects of SDK of business and IT domain 
can be substituted by strong team learning behavior. Forth, team mental models, which have a 
highly significant impact on team success, decrease over time. Fifth, shared knowledge of project 
management helps the team form TMM, while a high level of shared business and IT domain 
knowledge has the potential to limit the development of TMM.  
In summary, this study shows that different perspectives of B/IT-SU can have very different pos-
itive as well as negative effects on team success across the duration of an IT project. An overly 
general recommendation regarding the relevance of shared understanding would be misleading 
because the relevance of the different perspectives changes over time and can be substituted by 
management mechanisms. 
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6. CONTRIBUTION AND IMPLICATIONS 
This chapter summarizes the theoretical contribution and practical implications of this cumulative 
dissertation.  
6.1. CONTRIBUTION TO THEORY 
This section is structured along the three research fields in which this thesis is situated: foundation 
of B/IT-SU, analysis of the contextual formation of B/IT-SU, and analysis of the time-dependent 
evolution of B/IT-SU. The three major contributions of this dissertation are summarized in Figure 
15 and described along with additional contributions in detail below. 
 
Figure 15. Major contributions of this dissertation 
6.1.1. Foundation of business/IT shared understanding 
The first part of this dissertation investigates and consolidates the foundational aspects of B/IT-
SU discussed in previous literature, consolidating various perspectives from different research 
streams (Paper I) into a comprehensive concept of B/IT-SU (Paper II) and providing recommen-
dations for operationalization (Paper III). It contributes to previous research on B/IT-SU by eluci-
dating diverse conceptualizations of B/IT-SU and providing a plausible explanation for contra-
dicting findings regarding the role of B/IT-SU in organizations. The major contributions are sum-
marized in Table 10 and will be described in the following. 
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changes according to the collabora-
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in low-complexity environments
High B/IT-SU at the project start 
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Table 10. Research question 1 –  
Contribution to the foundation of B/IT-SU 
Research 
strand 
Existing research /  
research gap 
Contribution of  
this dissertation 
Investigation of 
research streams 
involving  
B/IT-SU 
Divergent discus-
sions about the role 
of B/IT-SU in dif-
ferent IS research 
streams 
Map of characteristics and similarities/differences 
between research streams regarding the role of  
B/IT-SU (Paper I) 
Development of a detailed research agenda (Paper I) 
Conceptualiza-
tion of B/IT-SU 
Previous research 
presents diverse 
conceptualizations 
of B/IT-SU, often 
covering only single 
dimensions of the 
complex concept 
Conceptualization of a holistic concept of B/IT-SU 
including six key dimensions (Paper II) 
Major contribution: “Shared” can refer to similar, 
compatible or distributed understanding. In IT pro-
jects, the team should have a similar understanding 
of technical aspects, but a distributed understanding 
of functional business aspects (Paper XI) 
Operationaliza-
tion of B/IT-SU 
Previous studies 
capture only single 
aspects of a multidi-
mensional construct 
and often fail to en-
sure content validity 
Recommendation for the development of an instru-
ment to measure complex cognitive variables like 
B/IT-SU (Paper III) 
Development of an instrument to measure the multi-
dimensional concept of B/IT-SU (Paper III) 
 
First, previous research can be categorized into three research streams, namely strategic alignment 
(e.g. Preston and Karahanna 2009), IT projects (e.g. Rosenkranz et al. 2014) and IT daily opera-
tions (e.g. Wagner et al. 2014). In this dissertation I investigate the characteristics as well as sim-
ilarities and differences of B/IT-SU within and across these research streams. The outcome of this 
analysis is a detailed research agenda which provides guidelines for further research to close the 
research gaps identified. 
Second, previous research presents very different and partly diverging recommendations for con-
ceptualizing B/IT-SU (Bittner and Leimeister 2014; Cannon-Bowers and Salas 2001; Mohammed 
et al. 2010). This dissertation helps illuminate these diverse conceptualizations by developing a 
comprehensive concept including the key dimensions derived in previous research on B/IT-SU 
covering task-related aspects like shared understanding of the joint work objectives and team-
related aspects like shared understanding of the knowledge distribution in a team. The term 
“shared “has been conceptualized in various ways in previous research, referring to similar, com-
patible and/or distributed understanding in a group of individuals (Cannon-Bowers and Salas 
2001). This dissertation presents evidence that the meaning of shared depends on the perspective 
of B/IT-SU in focus. Paper IX finds that shared understanding of the IT domain and task/team-
related aspects should be conceptualized as similar understanding, since it helps the business/IT 
team to structure and organize joint collaboration approaches. In contrast, shared understanding 
of the business domain should be conceptualized as distributed or compatible understanding, since 
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the challenge in most business/IT collaborations is to draw on the expertise of various individuals 
and to create novel ideas and approaches (Tiwana 2012). 
Third, even though research agrees on the cognitive complexity of the concept of B/IT-SU, many 
studies fail to ensure content validity (Tan and Gallupe 2006) and often only capture single aspects 
of this very rich and multidimensional construct (Cannon-Bowers and Salas 2001). To fill this 
gap, this dissertation operationalizes the concept of B/IT-SU as a holistic survey instrument. It 
ensures content validity of this instrument using a unique interview method – the repertory grid-
technique. In doing so, this dissertation provides an initial recommendation for the development 
of a measurement instrument that takes content validity into account in a statistically testable way. 
In addition, it provides a more sound and more comprehensive measurement of B/IT-SU. 
6.1.2. Contextual formation of business/IT shared understanding 
Based on the theoretical foundation in the first part of this dissertation, I analyzed previous re-
search on B/IT-SU and consolidated the context-related conceptualizations and findings into a 
comprehensive framework (Paper IV). Then I undertook an exploratory cross-case analysis to 
derive empirical evidence for the impact of the context of a business/IT collaboration on the for-
mation of B/IT-SU (Paper V). Finally, I conducted an empirical study to collect statistical data on 
the role of organizational complexity (as one dimension of organizational context) on the for-
mation and relevance of B/IT-SU. This step reflects hypotheses from previous research that shared 
understanding becomes irrelevant or even a threat in standardized (i.e. low-complexity) work en-
vironments.  
My findings indicate that B/IT-SU does not lose relevance in general, but rather that different 
facets of B/IT-SU gain or lose relative importance, which can and must be captured in a compre-
hensive multidimensional conceptualization of B/IT-SU. For example, this dissertation provides 
empirical evidence of the impact of organizational complexity on the formation of B/IT-SU. The 
major contributions are highlighted in Table 11 and will be briefly summarized in the following.  
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Table 11. Research question 2 –  
Contribution to the contextual formation of B/IT-SU 
Research  
strand 
Existing research /  
research gap 
Contribution of  
this dissertation 
Contextual 
formation of 
B/IT-SU 
Most previous studies are 
limited to a specific con-
text of collaboration 
The conceptualization of B/IT-SU changes de-
pending on the context in which it evolves. The 
dissertation provides an empirically tested 
framework supporting a context-specific con-
ceptualization (Paper IV and Paper V) 
Organizational 
complexity 
and its influ-
ence on  
B/IT-SU 
Previous research suggests 
that B/IT-SU loses rele-
vance or can even threaten 
team success in low-com-
plexity environments. 
Major contribution: B/IT-SU shows a statistical 
significant effect on collaboration success also 
in low-complexity environments (Paper VI) but 
the conceptualization of B/IT-SU changes in re-
spect to the complexity (Paper V) 
From previous research 
one can infer that work 
system modularity, which 
reduces organizational 
complexity, enables B/IT-
SU. 
This dissertation (partly) confirms previous re-
search, but also shows that modularity (or low 
complexity) does not enable B/IT-SU per se. Ra-
ther, the mix of technical and functional modu-
larity of the work environment is key (Paper VI) 
 
First, this dissertation shows that most research studies on shared understanding are limited to a 
specific context, making it difficult to compare the role of B/IT-SU in different situations. As a 
step toward overcoming this limitation, this dissertation proposes describing shared understanding 
as a function of the context in which it is developed, including the degree of complexity and the 
(strategic) task relevance. Especially in low-complexity projects it is not enough to analyze the 
shared understanding of the predefined objectives. Rather, the shared understanding of change 
requests affecting facets of the objectives must also be assessed. In contrast, joint objectives might 
be fuzzier in complex projects, requiring the focus of B/IT-SU to shift to team process to discover 
and exploit potential outcomes. The framework of B/IT-SU developed in this dissertation helps to 
determine what aspects of B/IT-SU are most relevant in a given situation (Paper IV and Paper V). 
Second, this dissertation contributes to the discussion of the relevance of shared understanding for 
team success in a standardized (or low-complexity) environment. My results contradict previous 
research arguing that the need for knowledge sharing decreases in a non-complex environment, 
which is the result of managed complexity (Henfridsson et al. 2014). My results show that low-
complexity environments do not make shared understanding redundant or threaten team success 
(as suggested by Grand et al. 2016; Mani et al. 2010; Resick et al. 2014), but rather that a structured 
environment enables knowledge sharing, which in turn increases team success – even in a low-
complexity environment (Paper VI). 
Third, previous research argues that B/IT-SU is difficult to achieve especially in complex envi-
ronments (Bittner and Leimeister 2014; Rosenkranz et al. 2014; Zelt et al. 2014), implying that 
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B/IT-SU is easier to achieve in a low-complexity environment. This dissertation analyzes the im-
pact of complexity on the development of B/IT-SU, focusing on modularity as a tool to reduce 
complexity, which in turn has been discussed as a barrier for the development of B/IT-SU (Ko et 
al. 2005). My findings suggest that modular systems do not per se facilitate B/IT-SU. Rather, the 
combination of functional and technical modularization facilitating operational and strategic as-
pects of B/IT-SU is key (Paper VI).  
6.1.3. Time-dependent evolution of business/IT shared understanding 
The last part of this dissertation concentrates on the evolution of B/IT-SU. Even though plenty of 
theories have been developed to describe the evolution of shared understanding in organizations 
(e.g. Dennis et al. 2008; Grand et al. 2016; Wegner 1987), empirical longitudinal evidence is rare. 
In addition, most previous longitudinal research either relies on qualitative data like interviews 
and documents (e.g. Vermerris et al. 2014) or collects data about student groups (e.g. Levesque et 
al. 2001). To my knowledge, this dissertation is the first empirical research to include a statistically 
analysis of the longitudinal evolution of B/IT-SU in an organizational business environment10. 
Table 12 summarizes the theoretical contributions of this dissertation with regard to the time-
dependent evolution of B/IT-SU.  
                                                     
10 An exception might be Wagner and Weitzel (2012), even though their study does not present statistical 
analysis procedures or results. 
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Table 12. Research question 3 –  
Contributions regarding the time-dependent evolution of B/IT-SU 
Research  
strand 
Existing research /  
research gap 
Contribution of  
this dissertation 
Time-dependent 
effects of  
B/IT-SU on 
team success  
Contradicting findings 
about optimal time-de-
pendent implementa-
tion of B/IT-SU (“As 
soon as possible”?) 
Major contribution: Early B/IT-SU risks superfi-
ciality. A team that believes everything is fine 
might fail to address real problems. Teams need 
time to build profound B/IT-SU (Paper VII and 
Paper VIII) 
Major contribution: Early shared (i.e. similar) un-
derstanding of IT domain and task/team-related 
aspects helps to structure and maintain joint pro-
cedures. Shared (i.e. distributed) understanding of 
the business domain in the later phases helps to 
combine expertise and create something unique 
(Paper IX). 
No consensus on 
whether an increasing, 
decreasing or stable 
level of B/IT-SU is as-
sociated with high 
team success 
Task/team-related B/IT-SU commonly decreases 
over time in IT projects. However, since this type 
of B/IT-SU has a significant positive effect on 
team success, a decreasing level is associated with 
a negative effect on team success (Paper IX) 
Time-dependent 
effects of ante-
cedents of  
B/IT-SU 
To date, limited quanti-
tative research findings 
on the longitudinal ef-
fects of antecedents on 
B/IT-SU, commonly 
based on student exper-
iments 
Five common development patterns of B/IT-SU 
identified which illustrate the longitudinal effects 
of structural, cognitive and relational mechanisms 
(Paper VII and Paper VIII) 
B/IT-SU of the business and IT domain (as ante-
cedent) have a negative effect on task/team related 
shared understanding (as outcome) (Paper IX) 
Strong learning behavior in the team has the po-
tential to fully compensate the effects of BIT-SU 
of business and IT domains (Paper IX) 
 
The contributions are structured along the underlying research questions RQ3.1 focusing on the 
time-dependent effects of B/IT-SU on team success and RQ3.2. analyzing the time-dependent 
effects of antecedents of B/IT-SU. In terms of RQ3.1, this dissertation contributes in three ways. 
First, I provide evidence that a high level of (perceived) B/IT-SU at early stages during the project 
may be a threat for team success. That result contradicts previous research stressing the importance 
of B/IT-SU at the early stages in the team formation (e.g. van der Haar et al. 2015; Vermerris et 
al. 2014), finding instead that teams commonly underestimate project complexity or misjudge the 
level of understanding of their partners (Paper VII and Paper VIII). An increasing gap between 
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the perception of own understanding and the understanding of business/IT partners can be over-
come by frequent structural mechanisms (e.g. reports) as well as the provision and consideration 
of feedback in the team. 
Second, I provide evidence, that a universal recommendation for the perfect timing of B/IT-SU 
implementation in a project is not possible. Rather, the timing depends on the conceptualization 
of B/IT-SU. Different perspectives of B/IT-SU (team/task-related, business domain and IT do-
main; see page 14) affect team success at very different stages during a project (Paper IX). A 
shared (i.e. similar) understanding of the IT domain at the beginning of a project helps the team to 
jointly structure the project procedure, while a shared (i.e. similar) understanding of task/team-
related aspects in the second half of the project helps the team to stay on the track and not lose 
focus on joint project objectives. A shared (i.e. distributed or compatible) understanding in the 
later project phases contributes to team success by helping the team to consolidate their expertise 
and create something new. A team that fails to leverage the business understanding and expertise 
of all team members by falsely assuming a homogeneous business understanding risks failing to 
achieve maximum success. Thus, a time-dependent combination of the different perspective of 
B/IT-SU is important to maximize team success. Simply said, an ideal IT project roadmap should 
contain the following steps with respect to B/IT-SU: (1) Ensure similar technical understanding at 
the beginning of the project; (2) Maintain task/team-related understanding during entire project 
execution; (3) Achieve a high degree of compatible business understanding towards the second 
half of project execution.  
A third contribution addresses the contradicting discussions about whether an increasing, a de-
creasing or a stable level of B/IT-SU is associated with team success (He et al. 2007; Levesque et 
al. 2001; van der Haar et al. 2015). I provide evidence that task/team-related B/IT-SU is likely to 
decrease over time in IT projects. This findings confirm previous research which states that shared 
understanding in a team decreases over time as team members’ work becomes more specialized 
(Levesque et al. 2001; van der Haar et al. 2015). However, the findings also suggest that task/team-
related shared understanding has a significant positive effect on team success for which reason a 
decreasing level of task-related B/IT-SU has a negative effect on team success (Levesque et al. 
2001). 
 
Next, focusing on time-dependent effects of antecedents of B/IT-SU (RQ3.2), this dissertation 
contributes in three ways.  
First, it provides profound insights into common development patterns of B/IT-SU in IT projects 
based on the effects of structural, relational and cognitive mechanisms (Paper VII). The findings 
can be applied in future research to categorize and further understand the effects of different mech-
anisms. In addition, the findings underline the importance of the careful implementation of these 
mechanisms, such as formal and informal communication channels (structural mechanism) or 
shared language (cognitive mechanism) (see Paper VIII and Paper IX). 
Second, previous qualitative research assumes that a shared understanding of each other’s work 
domains (here: business and IT domain) positively impact the development of task/team-related 
shared understanding (Yang et al. 2008). Indeed, my analysis reveals just the opposite. Consider 
a team whose members believe they perfectly understand the work domain of their colleagues on 
the one side and a fully misaligned team on the other side. The need for knowledge exchange in 
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the second team is much higher than in the first team. Knowledge exchange is enabled by intense 
communication and shared language, which also potentially uncovers profound misunderstand-
ings. Teams whose members assume perfect shared domain understanding might minimize their 
communication or fail to ensure shared language. However, as the project evolves, the work per-
formed by team members grows significantly more complex, testing the profoundness of shared 
understanding. This dissertation finds that teams perceiving a high level of shared business/IT 
domain understanding at the beginning of the project will invest less time in building task/team-
related understanding. The significant negative causal effects of B/IT-SU of the business and IT 
domain on task/team-related B/IT-SU were found in Paper IX and are supported by the findings 
of Paper VII and Paper VIII in which the informants frequently identified misjudging the level of 
understanding among IT and business unit team members as a major threat to team processes.  
The third and last contribution of this dissertation focusses on the effects of a strong team learning 
behavior, which can be achieved and sustained by mechanisms like team member involvement, 
joint coordination of respective responsibilities or frequent updating sessions. As mentioned 
above, B/IT-SU of the IT domain and B/IT-SU of the business domains have significant (positive 
and negative) effects on team success. However, the findings in this dissertation suggest that a 
high level of team learning behavior can almost completely make up for this direct effect (Paper 
IX), rendering the level of shared (i.e. similar) business and IT domain understanding less relevant 
to team success. In fact, Paper IX finds that the strongest B/IT teams do not necessarily have the 
highest possible shared understanding of the business or IT domain, but rather draw on a wide 
range of expertise while maintaining a high level of team learning behavior. 
6.2. PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS 
The findings presented in this cumulative dissertation have important implications for practition-
ers in terms of the role and management of business/IT shared understanding in an organizational 
business context. This section structures these practical implications according to conceptualiza-
tion, operationalization and management of B/IT-SU. 
6.2.1. Comprehensive framework of shared understanding 
This cumulative dissertation demonstrates that the concept of shared understanding varies widely 
in scholarship and in practice (see Paper I, IV and V), ranging from understanding a partner’s 
business processes to having joint objectives and strategies. As a step toward overcoming this 
divergence, I developed a unified and detailed conceptualization of business/IT shared understand-
ing which incorporates all relevant dimensions identified in extant research (see Paper II) and in 
practice (see Paper V). The framework may help practitioners to identify and better address the 
“real” pain points in a collaboration, rather than attributing shortcomings to a low level of shared 
understanding in general.  
The findings from the research studies on the contextual formation of B/IT-SU (Paper IV to VI) 
provide flexibility to adjust the concept to fit the context so that practitioners can consider different 
level of collaboration (i.e. strategic, project-related or operational) when analyzing the level of 
shared understanding in the present collaboration. In practical terms, this dissertation underscores 
the need for project managers to understand the relevance of various dimensions of B/IT-SU with 
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respect to time and maximize the benefits of resources investments by addressing the proper di-
mensions at the proper point in time during a project. 
6.2.2. Measuring shared understanding 
This dissertation develops a comprehensive instrument for measuring shared understanding (Paper 
III), which was also adjusted and enhanced for measuring specific aspects of business/IT shared 
understanding related to a specific domain of interest – e.g. IT projects (Paper IX) or business 
process management (Paper VI). Practitioners can use this instrument as a tool to identify ways to 
make cooperation between business and IT professionals more effective. By that, this dissertation 
contributes to the conventional wisdom: if you cannot measure it, you cannot manage it. 
6.2.3. Taking management action to maintain shared understanding 
This cumulative dissertation derives detailed recommendations for managers about measures they 
can implement to maintain a high level of shared understanding between business and IT profes-
sionals, including goal-oriented mechanisms that can be applied to improve specific dimensions 
of business/IT shared understanding in organizational contexts. The design of management mech-
anisms related to specific collaboration types (e.g. IT projects, infrastructure services or strategic 
alliances) is discussed in Paper IV and Paper V while Paper VII to Paper IX focus on management 
practices in IT projects.  
The impact of management actions taken to create and maintain shared understanding – like im-
plementing a glossary or establishing regular meetings – might vary depending on the collabora-
tion form. Building on studies outlining ways to achieve shared understanding (e.g. Schlosser et 
al. 2015; Smith and McKeen 2010; Wagner and Weitzel 2012), this dissertation illustrates the 
importance of accounting for the specific context when providing recommendations for govern-
ance mechanisms. For example, Paper V indicates that in low-complexity projects it might be 
sufficient to implement a glossary of key terms and definitions, while more complex projects de-
mand further investment in language and communication skills.  
By concentrating on IT projects, this dissertation additionally provides recommendations about 
when management practices should best be introduced. Based on three longitudinal studies, this 
dissertation provides a deeper understanding into how to design management actions to facilitate 
shared understanding. For instance, the findings in Paper VII indicate that a lack of experience 
can limit the development of B/IT-SU at the beginning of a project, while this limitation can be 
overcome over time by a culture of giving and receiving feedback in an eye-to-eye partnership.  
7. LIMITATIONS AND FURTHER RESEARCH 
While this multi-method thesis offers several contributions to theory and practice, as with any 
empirical research it is also limited in some ways, which also point to opportunities for further 
research. The most notable overarching limitations are discussed below, while more specific lim-
itations can be found in the respective papers.  
Methodological issues 
The literature review is limited in two ways. First, it only covers research from the years 1996 to 
2014 and concentrates on articles published in top-rated journals and most important conferences. 
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Although I conducted a forward and backward search (Webster and Watson 2002), it cannot be 
ruled out that relevant articles were not considered. However, given the comparatively large num-
ber of initial papers as well as the number of those used in the analysis, I expect to have covered 
the majority of studies relevant to this research. Additional articles published after 2014 were 
reviewed for the detailed research model development in the seven other papers.  
Second, the literature review focuses on collaborations between business and IT professionals and 
does not include research on any other type of collaboration, such as student work groups. I set 
this focus in an attempt to reduce complexity of the research field. Also, my primary research 
interest lies on characteristics and problems common in business/IT collaborations. Some research 
from other disciplines, like applied psychology or philosophy, was also considered in the subse-
quent studies. Future research might compare research on business/IT shared understanding with 
research on shared understanding in other disciplines.  
Next, the case study approach is limited in several ways. It cannot be guaranteed that all relevant 
mechanisms and antecedents of B/IT-SU were raised in the case interviews. Interview respondents 
may have misinterpreted or forgotten critical aspects that would have been insightful for the find-
ings. Future research should broaden the scope of data collected to include objective data such as 
reports and increase the number of interviews per case. Furthermore, in the coding process of the 
case interviews, the statements of the respondents were commonly categorized in a meta-con-
struct. Certainly, there might be other possibilities to combine and describe the different case-
specific findings. More data from different cases might minimize this limitation.  
Finally, structured survey studies such as those conducted in Paper VI and Paper IX prevent de-
tailed interpretation of causal effects and the inclusion of other factors to interpret the findings 
apart from the operationalized construct. However, since the design of the survey instrument is 
based on three case studies (Paper V, Paper VII and Paper VIII), exploring and interpreting the 
causal effects between the research variables as well as the discussion of the results delivers val-
uable and valid insights into research on B/IT-SU.  
Sampling of the research respondents 
Two major limitations arise from the sampling procedure applied in this dissertation – the single-
respondent bias and generalization issues. 
First, in the case interviews of Paper V, VII and VIII as well as the survey study in Paper VI, 
single respondents were used as key informants. Exclusively surveying relationship managers (Pa-
per V), credit process owners (Paper VI) or team leaders (Paper VII and Paper VIII), who presum-
ably have the best information regarding the role of B/IT-SU in their organization, may impact the 
results of this dissertation. Nonetheless, the respondents were carefully selected in accordance 
with the underlying research design. For example, process owners (Paper VI) were considered the 
most appropriate informants since the owner is the only person who knows how well the structure 
of the IT architecture fits the business processes he or she owns. The last study reported in Paper 
IX attempts to consider the perception of all members of the researched organization (here: IT 
project team) to overcome the problem of a single-respondent bias. 
Second, the generalizability of the empirical studies is limited since the research analysis and in-
terpretation is based on a representative sample of the target population. In the survey study of 
Paper VI, for example, I focus on only one specific business segment, while in the cross-case study 
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(Paper VII) I interpret the results based on only four cases. The selection of the research participant 
results from the underlying research design (for details please see description in the papers). How-
ever, the focus on particular business segments in German, Austrian and Swiss organizations lim-
its the potential for generalization from empirical findings to theoretical statements that apply to 
a larger population (Lee and Baskerville 2003). On the other hand, similar contextual characteris-
tics improve comparability of the findings, which increases confidence in the significance of the 
theoretical statements. While there is no reason to assume that the results cannot be generalized to 
comparable subject groups of other industries, future studies will be necessary to increase gener-
alizability of the findings. 
Subjective vs. objective evaluation of business/IT shared understanding 
The majority of the papers comprising this dissertation analyze business/IT shared understanding 
from a subjective perspective by using structured survey or poll items asking the respondents for 
their perception of B/IT-SU (Paper IV and Paper VI to Paper IX). The perception of indicators 
like communication intensity, partners’ technical understanding or team success are used to deter-
mine the formation and effects of shared understanding in the underlying business/IT collabora-
tion. Some objective measures were applied in Paper IX to measure the number of official meet-
ings or the degree of colocation. Nonetheless, none of the papers evaluates business/IT shared 
understanding or outcome variables – like IT change effectiveness – in an objective manner. That 
these subjective measures can be troublesome could be proven in Paper VII and Paper VIII. The 
papers provide evidence that respondents commonly misjudged the “real” level of shared under-
standing. Several interviewees mentioned that they either misjudged the level of complexity of the 
collaborative task or the level of their partners’ understanding, most commonly at the beginning 
of the project.  
In order to address these subjective misjudgments, previous research on team mental models in-
troduced the concept of accuracy. Accurate team mental models reflect the “true state of the world” 
(Edwards et al. 2006, p. 728). However, matching individual perception with the “true state of the 
world” can be troublesome in an organizational business context. Previous research which studied 
the level of accuracy of mental models in a team most commonly designs experiments in which 
the optimal outcome can be precisely describes before the experiment starts. Examples for these 
experiments are student teams performing PC-based command and control simulations (e.g. 
Mathieu et al. 2000) or air traffic control towers (e.g. Smith-Jentsch et al. 2005) in which the 
optimal state can be clearly described or simulated. Thus, a promising future research direction is 
the development and evaluation of measuring accuracy of business/IT shared understanding in an 
organizational business context. 
Another research direction to solve this problem might be found in alternative ways for assessing 
B/IT-SU. Some studies attempted to corroborate their findings by screening documents (e.g. Reich 
and Benbasat 2000) or observing team meetings and other interactions (e.g. Rosenkranz et al. 
2013). Nonetheless, these techniques are very time intensive for the researchers as well as partic-
ipants and are difficult to generalize. Other more automated forms of assessing B/IT-SU can be 
found in the analysis of social networks or communication content. In a previous study, some 
colleagues and I analyzed the applicability of social network analysis to assess the level of shared 
understanding, which is not part of the main body of this dissertation (Lüders et al. 2015). The 
study analyzes network characteristics like structural holes, tie intensity or homophily as potential 
sources to assess the level of shared understanding. Another automated approach is sentiment 
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analysis, which allows the assessment and categorization of written text, like e-mails, chats, or 
protocols. Future research might implement and test these techniques in order to collect objective 
real time data about business/IT collaboration and the “real” level of shared understanding. 
Research on the contextual formation of B/IT-SU 
The research regarding the contextual formation of B/IT-SU determines the concept of complexity 
as well as task relevance as crucial contingency factors influencing the formation of B/IT-SU. 
However, for the subsequent focus study reported in Paper VI, I only focus on organizational 
complexity and its effects on the formation of B/IT-SU. A study presenting statistical valid find-
ings for the role of task relevance is lacking. An adequate study design for this research assignment 
might focus on the role of governmental regulations in the banking industry, as exemplified by 
Reitz et al. (2018). While the governmental regulations are the same for all banks in a specific 
country, different banks perceive the pressure of the governmental regulations very differently. 
The more pressure the respective bank feels to meet the governmental requirements, the more 
likely the bank will perceive the task as strategically relevant, since a failure to comply the re-
quirements will be penalized. My colleagues and I found in this research that business agility as a 
dependent variable is lower for higher regulatory pressure and that this effect is fully mitigated by 
a flexible IT. A subsequent study might include the role of B/IT-SU on whether pressure helps or 
hinder the development of B/IT-SU. 
8. CONCLUSION 
The objective of this dissertation was to analyze the contextual formation and time-dependent 
evolution of B/IT-SU. Building on prior research on B/IT-SU, the research studies comprising this 
dissertation empirically support deeper insights into the formation and effects of B/IT-SU in dif-
ferent collaboration contexts and at different points in time. The results suggest that B/IT-SU is a 
multi-dimensional concept which evolves according to the context. The frameworks I developed 
can be applied in research and practice to gain a deeper understanding of the effects of B/IT-SU 
within and across different collaboration forms. The comprehensive analysis brings together the 
ideas of different research streams and consolidates them into a holistic concept. My results indi-
cate that B/IT-SU needs to be similar when it comes to technical and task/team-related under-
standing (e.g., as suggested by the theory of team mental models) but distributed in case of busi-
ness-related understanding (e.g., as suggested by the transactive memory theory). Especially in 
temporal collaborations, like IT projects, timing plays a critical role. At the beginning the team 
needs to build a similar technical understanding and overcome potential false beliefs about the 
true level of shared understanding. Next, the team needs to understand project-related aspects as 
team members’ work grows more specialized. As a last critical step, the team needs to be aware 
of and leverage the business domain understanding and expertise of all team members. In sum-
mary, this dissertation underscores the need for a more deliberate discussion of the formation and 
effects of B/IT-SU in research in order to unite seemingly contradictory research findings on B/IT-
SU and apply and provide consistent and concrete practical advice. This dissertation adds depth 
and specificity to previously overly generic recommendations, which are easily misinterpreted and 
risky, and therefore opens new doors in the ongoing research into B/IT-SU. 
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TEMPLATES FOR JOINED WORK SYSTEMS – THE 
ROLE OF SHARED KNOWLEDGE BETWEEN BUSINESS 
AND IT UNITS IN A MODULAR ENVIRONMENT  
ABSTRACT 
In this study, we focus on the differing effects of business process modularity and IT flexibility 
on shared business knowledge among business and IT professionals. We combine two theoretical 
lenses to describe this linkage: we apply template theory to explain the sense-making process and 
work system theory to consider different perspectives on a business system. Based on 171 survey 
responses, we find that modularity does not enable shared business knowledge between business 
and IT professionals per se. Rather, a strong match between functional and technical aspects is 
critical. We investigate the differentiated effects of architecture management on shared business 
knowledge to gain a richer understanding of the antecedents of shared business knowledge, which 
can help practitioners improve business-IT communication processes. 
Keywords: shared business knowledge; modularity; template theory; work system theory 
INTRODUCTION 
To stay flexible and competitive in rapidly changing markets, more and more firms are currently 
restructuring their business organization, and the concept of modularity is undergoing a revival – 
this time not only in IT, but also in the business organization. A modular business organization 
structure and an aligned IT infrastructure promises to provide the ideal foundation for rapid change 
because modules can be quickly exchanged or updated without changing the whole business struc-
ture (Henfridsson et al. 2014). Studies indicate that an important driver for business operational 
and strategic flexibility is a match of the modular structures between different organizational units 
(Malhotra et al. 2005). Karim (2006) found that a modular business environment is able to “make 
organizations more flexible, creative, and dynamic by providing more modular pieces to experi-
ment with” (p. 821) while Tiwana and Konsynski (2010) present evidence of the positive effect 
of IT modularity to address changing business needs. Empirical studies like these postulate a direct 
effect of the degree of modularity on change effectiveness. 
Building on that idea, research frequently states that modularity of a respective business or IT 
system reduces the level of complexity of the system, which has many implications for team col-
laboration. For example, Grand et al. (2016) conclude that knowledge sharing in a team loses 
importance when collaborative tasks are clearly described and formulated as it is the case in mod-
ular environments. Resick et al. (2014) even warn that putting too much effort into knowledge 
sharing in a modular environment “may even impede progress or decision-making efficiencies for 
some teams” (p. 173). Similarly, Mani et al. (2010) argue that a high level of information sharing 
in a modular system leads to low performance and resource overkill. This research stream argues 
that modularity decreases the relevance of shared knowledge in a collaboration between business 
and IT. 
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In contrast, another research stream indicates that shared knowledge does not become irrelevant 
in general (e.g. Dennis et al. 2008; Tiwana 2012). This research stream directly contradicts re-
search supporting the irrelevance of shared knowledge in low-complexity environments by argu-
ing that it is not the relevance of shared knowledge in general which changes, but rather the content 
in which shared knowledge should be implemented. For example, Tiwana (2012) finds that low 
complexity of joint processes with high complexity of business objectives requires a high level of 
shared business knowledge, but low complexity of joint business objectives with high process 
complexity requires a high level of shared technical knowledge. Studies like these indicate the 
importance of enriching the discussion of shared knowledge by including different dimensions of 
shared knowledge in various situational contexts. 
To shed further light on these competing discussions, we pose the following research question: 
How does modularity influence shared knowledge between business and IT units? 
To answer this question, we combine two theoretical lenses – template theory and work system 
theory. Together with the concepts of modularity and shared business knowledge between busi-
ness and IT, these two theories are introduced in the following chapter. Afterwards, we use these 
theories to derive our research model, which we then test using data collected in a survey-based 
study conducted in the banking industry. Finally, we discuss the results, the limitations of our 
study, and the theoretical and practical implications of our research. 
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
MODULARITY 
Modularity is a well-known concept from general systems theory (Schilling 2000). Basically, it 
describes the decomposition of a complex system into separated loosely coupled constructs called 
subsystems or modules, which may themselves consist of smaller and smaller subsystems or mod-
ules until they are no longer decomposable (Simon 1962). The connections between the modules, 
called interfaces, enable the modules to function like a black box, revealing as little information 
as necessary to work together (Parnas 1972). Through this loose coupling, changes to one module 
have only little or no impact on other modules (Fowler 2001; Nambisan 2002). Thus, the function 
of a module can be understood without the need to understand its sub-modules. The quality of the 
interfaces determines the level of independence among the modules, i.e. how tightly or loosely 
they are coupled (Schilling 2000). Based on these theoretical principles, different strands of mod-
ularity research have evolved. The oldest strand of modularity research emerged in product design, 
where modularity has been found to influence, among others, sourcing decisions (Ernst and 
Kamrad 2000; Momme et al. 2000; Schilling 2000), effectiveness of R&D of physical products 
(Takeishi 2002), the alignment of modularized product manufacturing as well as the modularized 
product itself (Henfridsson et al. 2014; Hoetker 2006; Langlois 2002) and production efficiency 
(Baldwin and Clark 2000). 
However, modularity is not limited to physical products. Basically, everything can be designed in 
a modular way, including processes and organizations. In an enterprise, business processes (e.g. 
credit evaluation and approval) and supporting IT systems (in the following in their entirety called 
‘IT infrastructure’) are organized as different, interconnected layers. The IT systems layer supports 
or executes different parts of the business processes (Brown and Karamouzis 2001). The following 
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paragraphs discusses how business processes and IT infrastructure can be organized in a modular 
way.  
Business processes are structured tasks that help a business achieve a business outcome 
(Davenport and Short 1990). When such processes are split into sub-processes (Basu and Blanning 
2003), these can be considered modular if they are loosely coupled and only interact through in-
terfaces (Tiwana and Konsynski 2010). Furthermore, overall business processes can be modular 
in relation to other business processes (Tanriverdi et al. 2007). This means that instead of the 
single steps of a process, the processes themselves are loosely coupled (Sanchez and Mahoney 
1996). A modular process or sub-process encapsulates all the information required and conceals 
it from other modules, revealing only the necessities through its interfaces. It is therefore self-
contained (Tanriverdi et al. 2007) and behaves like a black box (Parnas 1972). Modularizing busi-
ness processes has many potential benefits. Based on clearly defined interfaces between modules, 
modularization allows modules to be benchmarked and supports standardization (Langlois 2002). 
A modular process or sub-process can also be easily replaced by another (sub-)process without 
altering the remaining process or processes, as long as it has compatible interfaces.  
Many elements of this modular architecture concept can be applied to the technical layer that 
supports the business processes, i.e. IT infrastructure, which includes business applications and 
other required components such as middleware and additional supporting technologies (Byrd and 
Turner 2000). IT infrastructure modularity can be described as the “degree of decomposition of 
an organization’s IT portfolio into loosely coupled subsystems that communicate through stand-
ardized interfaces” (Tiwana and Konsynski 2010, p. 290). Close alignment between IT infrastruc-
ture and business process is needed to ensure that a modular IT infrastructure is able to support 
corresponding business processes. Furthermore, research into IT integration indicates that IT in-
frastructure can only optimally support business processes if IT systems are integrated into busi-
ness processes and work together seamlessly (Byrd and Turner 2000). Taken together, IT modu-
larity and IT integration have been described as complementary facets of IT flexibility (Byrd and 
Turner 2000). 
IT flexibility is the ability of something to be easily modified – e.g. the alignment of the IT system 
and the business process. Duncan (1995) defines IT flexibility as “the ability of the IS department 
to respond quickly and cost-effectively to systems demands, which evolve with changes in busi-
ness practices or strategies” (p. 4). Based on Duncan’s work, Byrd and Turner (2000) conceptual-
ized technical IT infrastructure flexibility, which we adopt in this paper, focusing on two key 
characteristics: IT integration and IT modularity. We define IT infrastructure flexibility as the 
arrangement of software applications and the linkages between them and their corresponding sub-
systems. Integration means that “different components can be connected and are able to exchange 
information” (Joachim et al. 2011, p. 4), while modularity is the “degree of decomposition of an 
organization’s IT portfolio into loosely coupled subsystems that communicate through standard-
ized interfaces” (Tiwana and Konsynski 2010, p. 290). The modules of the IT architecture support 
business processes but are not the same as these business processes. 
SHARED BUSINESS KNOWLEDGE BETWEEN BUSINESS AND IT 
Shared business knowledge (SBK) plays a crucial role in many different strands of information 
systems research. Some examples are business/IT alignment research, in which SBK represents a 
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key factor in enabling social alignment between business and IT (e.g. Reich and Benbasat 2000; 
Tan and Gallupe 2006; Vermerris et al. 2014), or IS development research, which identifies SBK 
as a critical factor in requirements engineering (e.g. Charaf et al. 2013; van den Hooff and de 
Winter 2011; Yang et al. 2008) and system implementation (e.g. Davis et al. 2009).  
In many research fields, SBK between business and IT units has been found to be a crucial success 
factor. It enables strategic alignment (Johnson and Lederer 2010; Preston and Karahanna 2009) as 
well as operational alignment (Vermerris et al. 2014; Wagner et al. 2014), it improves performance 
in globally distributed teams (Vlaar et al. 2008) and optimizes the process of requirements elici-
tation in IS development projects (Yang et al. 2008). Thus, there is no doubt as to the importance 
of SBK between business and IT professionals in companies. However, previous research identi-
fies the need for a clear definition of SBK, its dimensions and related concepts (e.g. Bittner and 
Leimeister 2014). Conceptualizations of SBK are tightly linked to the respective research stream 
in which they are embedded (Jentsch and Beimborn 2016). Thus, for example, SBK in business/IT 
alignment research mainly focuses on the shared business knowledge of business and IT objectives 
or strategies (Reich and Benbasat 2000) and the role of IT in the firm (Johnson and Lederer 2010; 
Preston and Karahanna 2009). Research into operational fit in IT projects, in contrast, analyzes 
SBK at the level of the business (and IT) processes (Davis et al. 2009; Ray et al. 2005; Wagner et 
al. 2014) or linguistics (Charaf et al. 2013; van den Hooff and de Winter 2011). 
Using the work system theory to conceptualize shared business knowledge 
To overcome such context-based conceptualizations, we take a more theoretical approach by de-
termining the dimensions of SBK through the lens of the work system theory developed by Alter 
(1999) to describe the different perspectives of an organizational system. Alter proposes viewing 
an organization as a set of work systems containing artifacts that can be aligned in a comprehen-
sive work system framework. Basically, this theory differentiates between artefacts which are in-
side the work system and those which are outside the work system. The work system itself consists 
of processes and activities among participants to perform a task using information and technolo-
gies. These artefacts are inside the work system because they are necessary conditions to complete 
the underlying task. Artefacts outside the work system include environment, infrastructure and 
strategies. Depending on the context of the respective work system, the artefacts products/services 
and customer can be either inside or outside the work system. In research on shared business 
knowledge, we find many parallels between the conceptualization of SBK and the artefacts of the 
work system theory. Artefacts inside a work system (like processes, activities or technologies) 
have been conceptualized as work environment related problems, tasks and roles (Nelson and 
Cooprider 1996) or business processes (Wagner et al. 2014, p. 268). Artefacts outside the work 
system have been discussed as IT and business strategy (Chan et al. 2006), strategic business plans 
(Cohen and Toleman 2006) or a “firm’s present and future products, markets, business strategies, 
and business” (Preston and Karahanna 2009, p. 176). 
The linkage between conceptualizations of shared knowledge and the work system framework is 
highlighted in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Relationship between shared knowledge concept and work system framework 
 
In this paper, we thus conceptualize SBK as a two-dimensional framework, differentiating be-
tween elements which are inside the work system – such as shared knowledge of business pro-
cesses and activities – and elements that are outside the work system – such as business strategies. 
Template theory 
Another theoretical lens for our research on the mechanisms of SBK is the template theory intro-
duced by Gobet and Simon (1996)), which has its foundations in epistemological discourse. Fol-
lowing Kant (1788)), the epistemological discussion changed from the objective formation of the 
world to the individuals’ perceptions of their social surrounding, arguing that humans interpret the 
same objects differently. This individual ‘world view’ consists of “...beliefs and assumptions by 
which an individual makes sense of experiences that are hidden deep within the language and 
traditions of the surrounding society” (Clark 2002, p. 5). Kelly (1955)) states in the theory of 
personal construct that every individual tries to make sense of his or her social surroundings 
through a personal construct, which can be interpreted as a filter system used to categorize and 
combine information. This idea has been expanded in other theories like the template theory 
(Gobet and Simon 1996), which argues that individuals possess several cognitive ‘templates’ to 
recognize different patterns in their environment.  
The template theory has originally been developed as an extension of the chunking theory intro-
duced by Miller (1956). Chunking refers to the process of (cognitive) information sorting, where 
a chunk is a bundle of information. The chunking theory (as well as the template theory) is often 
researched in the context of chess (e.g. Freyhoff 1992; Holding 1992). For someone learning how 
to play chess, every figure is a chunk or bundle of information. The information includes aspects 
like the starting position and possible movements of each figure. When the players become better 
in chess, they start thinking in a series of movements – like Castling or the King's Gambit. This 
bundling of information process is called chunking. As a player’s skill develops, the smallest bun-
dle of information changes from single figures to a series of movements of several figures.  
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By employing this idea, the template theory argues that individuals are able to cluster chunks into 
larger frameworks, which are the cognitive templates. The advanced chess player, for example, 
will recognizes different possible scenarios and strategies depending on the positions of the chess 
figures. This is because the player has stored many different templates of chess scenarios. The 
player perceives the positions of the figures and tries to interpret the situation by applying a stored 
template. In a business context, an executive team may try to find the perfect positioning between 
different business units to address challenges presented by the digital age (Malhotra et al. 2005). 
Every executive already has a set of cognitive templates, of how the business units could be struc-
tured – like line, matrix, team organizations and so forth. Based on these cognitive templates the 
executives will decide which organizational structure they believe will best support a successful 
digital strategy.  
By combining template theory and work system theory, we define SBK between business and IT 
units as the intersection of cognitive templates between business and IT professionals along oper-
ational and strategic dimensions. In doing so, we distinguish dimensions which are inside the work 
systems (like work environment or business processes) and dimensions which are outside the work 
system (like business strategy or plans).  
RESEARCH MODEL 
This research aims to determine whether and to what degree business process modularity and IT 
flexibility combined with IT modularity and IT integration support SBK between business and IT 
units and thus contribute to IT’s ability to adjusting quickly to changing business needs. We 
thereby challenge prior research outlined in the introduction finding that shared knowledge’s rel-
evance to performance in the business/IT collaboration will decrease and might even be a threat 
in a modularized environment (e.g. Mani et al. 2010; Resick et al. 2014).  Figure visualizes the 
research model developed in the following section. As stated before, we differ between SBK of 
business processes (SBK inside the work system) and SBK of business strategies (SBK outside 
the work system). Our antecedents include business process modularity and IT flexibility as a 
second-order construct consisting of IT modularity and integration of the different components of 
the IT infrastructure.  
 
Figure 2. Research framework 
Our definition of business process modularity draws on Tanriverdi et al. (2007): “the extent to 
which a business process is loosely coupled, mature, and standardized enough to be separated 
from a firm’s other business processes, executed independently, and recombined without loss of 
functionality” (p. 283). Research shows that business process modularity increases structure of 
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and between processes and uncovers redundancies and inefficiencies (Basu and Blanning 2003). 
Especially in research on IT projects, scholars generally agree that “well-designed modules and 
interfaces benefit team coordination by economizing on the need to communicate and the need to 
develop a deep, shared common ground” (Kudaravalli et al. 2017, p. 48). Mani et al. (2010) argue 
that modular structured business processes enable knowledge transfer between individuals be-
cause information that needs to be processed has likewise become modular. This enables struc-
tured ‘piece-by-piece’ information processing. Based on these ideas of modularity, we argue that 
reduced complexity and the potential of piece-by-piece information processing facilitate the de-
velopment of individuals’ understanding of the business process.  
In our research domain, the involved individuals are members of the business or IT unit. While 
the main work domain of business professionals is the business process itself, IT professionals 
interpret the business process through the lens of the IT infrastructure. We argue that IT profes-
sionals possess a larger set of templates in the IT domain than in the business domain, which they 
are less familiar with. Nevertheless, since modularity is a very common approach in the IT domain 
– e.g. in software engineering (Booch et al. 2007; Booch et al. 2005) or related to IT architecture 
(Joachim et al. 2013) – many IT professionals are experienced with the concepts of modularity 
and may therefore find it easier to understand the business side if their processes are organized in 
a modular way. Thus, our first hypothesis is:  
Hypothesis 1: Modular business processes lead to a higher level of shared knowledge of business 
processes between business and IT professionals. 
As discussed above, we posit that an IT module can only realize its full potential when it is inte-
grated within a larger enterprise architecture. This combination of modularity and integration en-
ables a flexible IT infrastructure (Byrd and Turner 2000; Chanopas et al. 2006). In combining IT’s 
experience with modularity and IT infrastructure flexibility, we argue that an IT architecture which 
flexibly supports the modular structure of the firm’s business processes especially facilitates busi-
ness understanding among IT professionals. Malhotra et al. (2005) found that modular structures 
of two or more collaborating organizations enable the exchange of knowledge and improved joint 
operational performance. Likewise, by enabling knowledge exchange within business/IT collabo-
ration, IT professionals gain a better understanding of the business process while aligning the IT 
architecture with the business process. This, in turn, contributes to greater SBK of the business 
process between business and IT professionals. This assumption is supported by previous studies 
showing that individuals working together in a team achieve a higher level of shared business 
knowledge when their environment is organized in a modular structure (Kudaravalli et al. 2017). 
Thus, we hypothesize:  
Hypothesis 2: IT flexibility in terms of IT modularity and IT integration leads to a higher level of 
shared knowledge of business processes among business and IT professionals. 
The possibility of hierarchical encapsulation of modules enables a ’scrolling’ through different 
levels of abstraction. Thus, an object can be composed of different modules while the same object 
can be a module itself in a larger system. By transferring this idea of modularity to the creation of 
knowledge explained by the template theory, we argue that individuals draw on several multiple 
cognitive templates to interpret the environment. Depending on the perceived (set of) modules in 
the environment, the individual will apply different templates to interpret them. That enables a 
cognitive hierarchical scrolling through different abstraction levels, as described in the concept of 
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modularity. Our argument is supported by Henfridsson et al. (2014), who describe the different 
levels of abstraction as patterns (or modules) that are combined to form a network of patterns, 
which can be flexibly adjusted to a changing environment. Thus, an individual will use different 
hierarchical templates to abstract general understanding about a business system (network of pat-
terns) from a concrete step in a business process (pattern). We argue that individuals experienced 
in abstracting perceptions of single work systems (inside the work system) to a larger network of 
work systems are able to interpret the strategy of the network of business systems (outside the 
work system). Initial evidence for this assumption has been provided by Malhotra et al. (2005), 
who found that modular business processes across different units enable strategic knowledge ex-
change among the collaboration partners. Based on this finding, we argue that structuring single 
business elements modularly improves the understanding of the intent (or strategy) of a larger 
business system. We state the third hypothesis as followed: 
Hypothesis 3: Modular business processes lead to a higher level of shared knowledge of business 
strategies among business and IT professionals. 
Similar to our argumentation for Hypothesis 2, we argue that the IT professionals interpret busi-
ness processes through the lens of the IT architecture. Thus, if the IT architecture – which is an 
integrated system of IT modules – flexibly supports the system of business processes, the IT per-
sonnel will develop an understanding of the strategic intent of the business much faster than in an 
environment with a non-modular (i.e., monolithic or spaghetti-like interwoven) IT architecture. 
Hypothesis 4: IT flexibility in terms of IT modularity and IT integration leads to a higher level of 
shared knowledge regarding the business strategies among business and IT professionals. 
Of course, SBK among business and IT professionals is not an end to itself. Earlier research indi-
cates that SBK of business processes and strategy among business and IT professionals improves 
IT performance. For example, Ray et al. (2005) found that SBK of business processes mediates 
the positive effects of IT spending on process performance. Other research focusing on the strate-
gic alignment between business and IT argues that SBK about the business strategies helps the IT 
unit to deploy appropriate IT architecture to support the realization of these strategies (Chan et al. 
2006; Cohen and Toleman 2006; Preston and Karahanna 2009). Thus, it is not the (flexible) IT 
architecture itself which helps improve strategic IT performance, but rather IT’s understanding of 
how to leverage and improve this flexible IT architecture to optimally support the work and pro-
cesses of the business unit.  
More specifically, research found that a high level of business/IT shared knowledge, enables the 
IT unit to react quickly and flexibly in addressing upcoming business needs (Tiwana et al. 2003; 
Vermerris et al. 2014; Wagner et al. 2014). An optimal IT infrastructure is designed to support 
organizational knowledge creation, which, in turn, results in an increased organizational agility to 
stay competitive in changing markets (Queiroz et al. 2018). Similarly, Chen et al. (2014) found 
strong alignment of an IT infrastructure to the business environment significantly impacts the level 
of business process agility, in terms of change ability and effectiveness. Furthermore, a closely 
aligned business/IT infrastructure will be achieved by a high level of shared business knowledge 
(Reich and Benbasat 2000). Based on this previous research, we hypothesize:  
Hypothesis 5a: Shared knowledge of business processes facilitates IT change effectiveness. 
Hypothesis 5b: Shared knowledge of business strategy facilitates IT change effectiveness. 
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RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
We tested our research model using data collected in a survey-based process-level study in the 
banking industry. In 2016, we conducted a survey of participants from the banking industry in 
Germany, Austria and Switzerland. In particular, we analyzed two banking-specific business pro-
cesses, namely the process of granting and managing loans for investments of small and medium-
sized enterprises (SMEs) and the process of granting and managing private real estate loans. We 
restricted our study to these processes, as a measurement on firm level would diffuse the net effect 
of our antecedent variables on any performance measures because of the variation between too 
different and diverse business segments within the firm. To reduce further contingency effects that 
are not in the interest of our study but stem from industry-specific factors, we further decided to 
focus on a single industry, as suggested by Chiasson and Davidson (2005). 
As a first step, we identified the 1,000 largest banks and the two managers responsible for the two 
credit handling processes in focus.  In total, we contacted 1,868 senior managers by phone. If the 
person contacted agreed to participate in the study, we sent out the questionnaire. After 10 and 20 
days, we sent out reminder emails and called each manager who had not yet replied. In total, we 
received 202 questionnaires (response rate of 10.8%).  
We involved three researchers and four consultants from the banking industry in the development 
of the survey. In addition, we pre-tested the final questionnaire with three banking managers. Our 
questionnaire starts with a brief introduction which describes the business process (credit handling 
process) in focus in the survey. As outlined above, we targeted the processes owner, thus taking a 
key informant approach, ensuring that we had the most appropriate responses to evaluate the re-
lated business environment. Since we focused on single business processes, we were able to ensure 
that key informants were very knowledgeable about the interaction between business and IT units 
regarding that particular process (Schlosser et al. 2015). Most measures in our survey were 
adopted from previous empirical research studies. Minor adaptations based on the insights from 
pre-tests and interviews were made in order to reflect the banking domain and the particularities 
of loans processes. To measure business process and IT modularity, we adapted the items provided 
by Tanriverdi et al. (2007). Shared business knowledge was operationalized using items from var-
ious related studies, like Cohen and Toleman (2006), Nelson and Cooprider (1996), Preston and 
Karahanna (2009), Ray et al. (2005) and Wagner et al. (2014). Items measuring integration were 
self-developed based on the logic of IT integration in Ross’s seminal article on IT architecture 
maturity (Ross 2003). Finally, IT change effectiveness was operationalized by measuring the ef-
ficiency, quality and change responsiveness of the IT unit in building IT solutions for the business 
unit. The items and original sources are listed in the appendix.  Our controls included process type 
(type of credit), country, firm size (log of balance sheet total), bank sector (commercial banks, 
cooperatives, public savings banks), and work experience (in years).  
MEASUREMENT VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY  
To ensure that our data does not suffer from non-response bias, we compared the answers provided 
by individuals responding immediately with those answering after one or more reminders. We did 
this as suggested by Armstrong & Overton (1977), who argue that the answers given by individ-
uals after being reminded share properties with those who did not response at all. Since indicators 
revealed no significant difference, we do not expect non-response bias to present a major problem. 
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Another potential issue threatening the validity of the survey-based empirical results is common 
method bias (CMB). We applied three procedures to uncover indications of CMB. First, we ap-
plied the Harman single-factor test, which did not uncover a single component explaining the 
majority of overall variance (the largest component explained 36.5%). Further, we included a the-
oretically unrelated marker variable (“Competition in our loans market is very strong.”) in our 
model that was linked to each construct of the original model. The resulting model test results did 
not show any structural differences in levels and significance of path coefficients or in the level 
of R2 of the dependent variables. As a last step to assess the CMB, we did a collinearity diagnostic 
as suggested by Kock (2015). Our highest factor-level variance inflation factor (VIF) is 1.8. There-
fore, all our factors are far below the suggested threshold of 3.3, which indicates that our data does 
not suffer from CMB. 
Table 1shows that the common criteria with regard to construct validity and reliability are fulfilled. 
The composite reliability values are above 0.8, the average variances extracted are well above 0.5 
and the discriminant statistics show that the inter-construct correlations are always lower than the 
square root of the respective construct’s AVE. More detailed results (indicator loadings, indicator 
cross-loadings, and results of the HTMT analysis) are presented in the appendix. 
Table 1. Construct-based quality criteria 
Construct C.R. AVE 
Discriminant statistics (inter-construct correla-
tions and square root of AVE in shaded cells) 
#1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 
Business process modularity (#1) .904 .759 .871      
IT flexibility – modularity (#2) .895 .739 .538 .860     
IT flexibility – integration (#3) .861 .675 .321 .412 .822    
SBK of business processes (#4) .930 .815 .212 .272 .155 .903   
SBK of business strategy (#5) .915 .782 .353 .256 .190 .603 .884  
IT change effectiveness (#6) .905 .760 .284 .357 .272 .465 .402 .872 
(n=171, the results for the conservative sample of 119 can be found in the appendix) 
RESULTS 
MODEL EVALUATION AND MISSING VALUES  
We evaluated the research model using Partial Least Squares (PLS), which has been proven to be 
an adequate instrument when the sample size is greater than 100 responses or the number of indi-
cators is less than six variables (Hair et al. 2017). In addition, PLS is the preferred method when 
the measurement model includes formatively measured constructs and when the primary goal is 
to explain the variance of the dependent variables, rather than test an overall model fit (Petter 
2018). We used the smartPLS software package developed by Ringle et al. (2015). 
Of the 202 surveys, 83 had missing values, resulting in a conservative sample of 119. Of the 202, 
we dropped 31 responses that had one or more construct(s) with all indicator variables missing, 
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retaining 171 surveys. For the remaining 52 surveys with missing values, we used a multiple im-
putation approach to estimate single missing values. Multiple imputation is the method of choice 
when it is unclear whether data is missing completely at random (Jensen and Roy 2008). We chose 
multiple imputation by fully conditional specification (FCS-MI), which allows imputation of cat-
egorical and continuous variables using a set of conditional densities to create a multivariate im-
putation model for every missing variable (Van Buuren 2007). This makes it especially powerful 
when no fitting multivariate distribution exists and a perfect complement to SEM-PLS. We used 
the R-package ‘mice’ by Van Buuren (2007), following the suggestions to generate five datasets 
in 50 iterations. For each of those five datasets, the imputed value was chosen using predictive 
mean matching (Morris et al. 2014). We then applied smartPLS to each of the five imputed da-
tasets and pooled the obtained estimates (Barnard and Rubin 1999). In addition, we computed the 
model using a conservative case-wise deletion approach. The results were not structurally differ-
ent. We therefore used the imputed datasets for our subsequent model tests, but also report the 
results for case-wise deletion, so that readers can comprehend our results easily. 
TEST OF THE RESEARCH MODEL 
The results of testing the structural model with PLS (based on 5,000 bootstraps) are presented in 
Figure 3. The results for the highly conservative model (N=119) can be found in the appendix.  
 
Figure 3. Estimation results (standardized path coefficients with sig. levels, R2) 
Notes: N=171; ***: p <.001; **: p <.01; *: p <.05; +: p<.1. (one-sided t-tests, based on 5,000 bootstraps) 
 
The findings show a strong relationship between business process modularity and shared business 
knowledge of business strategy as well as between IT flexibility and shared business knowledge 
of business processes. Accordingly, H2 and H3 are supported, while H1 and H4 have to be rejected 
– the path coefficients of .105 and .122 are also rather low so that the threat of a type-II error due 
to a possibly insufficient statistical power is highly unlikely. Finally, both dimensions of shared 
business knowledge – inside and outside the work system – are strongly related to IT change 
effectiveness. 
The following tests of model variations take into account that there is obviously also an effect of 
modularity and flexibility on IT change effectiveness which is not mediated by shared business 
knowledge, which has been postulated by previous research (e.g. Henfridsson et al. 2014; Karim 
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2006; Tiwana and Konsynski 2010). Hence, we add direct edges between the independent varia-
bles and IT change effectiveness to the model (called ‘mediation model’) while the original model 
(Figure 2) is labeled as ‘full mediation model’. To provide complete reporting, we also include 
the ‘direct model’ (SBK, as the mediator removed from the full model) and the controls-only 
model. The results are presented in Table 2. 
Table 2. Model test results (standardized path coefficients with sig. levels, R2) 
 
Mediation model 
Full mediation model 
(=original model, cf. Figure 3) 
Direct 
model 
Controls-
only 
Dependent variable: IT change 
effective-
ness 
SBK of 
business 
processes 
SBK of 
business 
strategy 
IT change 
effective-
ness 
SBK of 
business 
processes 
SBK of 
business 
strategy 
IT change 
effective-
ness 
IT change 
effective-
ness Independent variable: 
SBK of bus. processes .303***   .343***     
SBK of bus. strategy .138   .192*     
Bus. process modularity .045 .106 .287***  .105 .290*** .123  
IT flexibility .234*** .216** .124  .215* .122 .308***  
C
on
tr
ol
s 
Country -.022 .079 .140* -.030 .079 .140* .017 .019 
Firm size -.125* .097 .072 -.158* .097 .072 -.078 -.113 
Sector .016 .126 .166* .025 .126 .167* .076 .096 
Process type .054 .079 .045 .023 .078 .045 .095 .040 
Work experience  .090 .115 .056 .080 .116 .056 .133* .142* 
R2  .331 .125 .178 .272 .123 .178 .262 .070 
(Notes: N=171, the results for the conservative sample of 119 is attached in the appendix; ***: p <.001; 
**: p <.01; *: p <.05). (one-sided t-tests, based on 5,000 bootstraps) 
 
We can see that shared business knowledge plays a significant role in explaining IT change effec-
tiveness. The importance of IT flexibility is demonstrated by the strength of the path directly from 
IT flexibility to IT change effectiveness in all analyses (mediation model, direct model) and by 
the substantial increase of R2 from 0.272 to 0.331 when this direct path is added. We see that 
flexible IT infrastructure is the foundation for high IT change effectiveness, but there is also a 
substantial mediation effect by shared business knowledge (particularly by shared knowledge of 
business processes). A bootstrap-based post-hoc mediation analysis revealed that the variance ac-
counted for (VAF) by SBK about the business process is 0.148, significant at p<0.05. Finally, the 
additional tests show that business process modularity does not significantly affect IT change ef-
fectiveness. 
In our alternative models, we retested the original model and the mediation model without the 
second-order construct of IT flexibility, instead linking integration and IT modularity directly to 
the dependent variables. The structural results remain the same, but the results indicate that it is 
mainly IT modularity rather than integration that accounts for the significant impact of IT flexi-
bility on IT change effectiveness (mediation model) and SBK of business process (both models) 
while the paths from integration to these variables are mostly insignificant (only integration  IT 
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change effectiveness is significant at p<.05 in the mediated model). We observe that integration 
and modularity are theoretically highly interrelated and statistically correlated, representing two 
sides of the same coin since a modular system can only work effectively if the modules are 
properly integrated via the modules’ interfaces. 
Further, to rule out an alternative theorization, we tested a moderation model where we assumed 
that flexibility and SBK are causally unrelated but impact IT change effectiveness, which might 
be complementary or substitutive. A complementary relationship would be reflected by a positive 
interaction effect while a negative interaction effect would indicate a substitutive relationship. We 
found none of the interaction effects to be significant. 
DISCUSSION  
The empirical findings reflect that organizations can achieve a higher level of SBK of the business 
processes and strategy if the business processes are modular and the implemented IT architecture 
is flexible in order to support the modular structure of the system of business processes. This result 
supports previous research findings that modular systems enable knowledge sharing (e.g. Ko et 
al. 2005; Mani et al. 2010). However, while arguing that business process modularity and a flexi-
ble IT infrastructure reduce complexity within the architecture of the organization (Reijers and 
Mendling 2008; Schilling 2000) and thereby facilitate the development of SBK, the empirical 
analyses also show results diverging from our original hypotheses. While business process mod-
ularity facilitates SBK of business strategy, our results indicate no effect on SBK of business pro-
cesses. Rather, SBK of business processes can be achieved when the organization has an IT infra-
structure which flexibly supports the modular business processes and thus facilitates change. Alt-
hough a flexible IT infrastructure does not contribute to SBK of business strategy, it affects the 
level of SBK of business processes. To interpret these findings, we use a combination of the two 
theories introduced above in the hypothesis development: the theory of templates and the theory 
of work systems. 
THEORY-DRIVEN INTERPRETATION OF THE RESULTS 
Business process modularity can explain the development of SBK of business strategy but does 
not contribute to SBK of business processes. As presented in the theoretical background, individ-
uals apply different cognitive templates to interpret their environment. With regard to business 
process modularity, the single modules (or chunks) can either be interpreted within the respective 
business process (i.e. inside the work system; the business process consists of several modules) or 
across different business processes (i.e. outside the work system; a module is represented by a 
business process in a larger system of business processes). Our results indicate that individuals 
apply similar templates in a modularized business process environment regarding the overall busi-
ness strategy (i.e. H3 supported) but not regarding the modularity within a specific business pro-
cess (i.e. H1 rejected). According to the work system theory, in a modularized system, each busi-
ness unit (procurement, production or sales) can be interpreted as a single work system itself. The 
IT unit, however, is typically part of a more global work system which supports all the business 
units in a larger organization. For the IT unit (which is not necessarily directly involved in a work 
system such as procurement, production or sales) it is much easier to develop an understanding of 
their own work system on a higher abstraction level (like the purpose of the module ‘customer 
relationship management’ within the system ‘sales’) than in a more specialized system (like the 
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purpose of the module ‘risk evaluation’ in the system ‘crediting process’). If the IT unit’s work 
system supports all business units, business process modularity helps structure the big picture and 
align the cognitive template with strategic patterns. Business process modularity does not imply 
that the shared business knowledge of every business process in the system will increase because 
not every business process is part of the joint work system of business and IT professionals. 
This interpretation also helps explain the findings for IT flexibility, where we found a positive 
impact on SBK of business processes (H2 supported), but not on SBK of the business strategy (H4 
rejected). Since the IT architecture, which flexibly supports the modular system of business pro-
cesses, is part of the IT unit’s work system, the business process itself becomes a critical compo-
nent in IT’s work system. However, this does not automatically imply that the IT professionals’ 
understanding of the business strategy on a global level will also increase. The reason can be again 
found in different hierarchical work systems. Focusing on the flexible IT architecture, the work 
system is the respective business process which is supported by the flexible IT architecture; but 
not the entirety of business processes of the overall organization (i.e., H4 rejected).  
IMPLICATIONS FOR THEORY 
In our study, we combined two research streams focusing on the antecedents of successful IT 
systems which flexibly addresses changing business needs. The first stream analyzes the concept 
of modularity as an enabler and argues that new combinations of modules represents an effective 
change mechanism to stay competitive in a volatile market (e.g. Henfridsson et al. 2014; Karim 
2006; Tiwana and Konsynski 2010). The second stream focuses on shared business knowledge 
and argues that organizations which achieve a high level of shared business knowledge among 
business and IT units are more likely to detect and react to changing markets (Chen et al. 2014; 
Tiwana et al. 2003). Our study combines these two streams by assuming a mediation effect of 
shared business knowledge. Based on our results, we determine the following implications for 
theory. 
First, in our research, we shed further light on the relationship of business/IT modularity and IT 
change effectiveness. The results support the findings of previous research that modularity is a 
major antecedent of IT change effectiveness. However, our results also suggest a significant me-
diation effect, highlighting the importance of SBK in enabling change effectiveness in a modular-
ized environment. This finding complements previous research finding that the need for shared 
knowledge decreases in a modularized environment (Mani et al. 2010), which is the result of man-
aged complexity (Henfridsson et al. 2014). Indeed, we could show that modular systems do not 
make SBK redundant or threaten performance, as suggested in previous research (e.g. Grand et al. 
2016; Mani et al. 2010; Resick et al. 2014), but rather that it enables knowledge sharing in a 
structured environment.  
Second, focusing on the link between modularity and SBK, our findings highlight the relative 
importance of complexity on the different dimensions of SBK. Previous research suggests the 
importance of SBK in complex environments (Ko et al. 2005; Nelson and Cooprider 1996; 
Schmidt et al. 2014). In our study, we apply the concept of modularity as a mechanism to reduce 
complexity, which in turn facilitates the creation of SBK. However, previous conceptualizations 
of SBK are linked to a specific research stream, focusing on strategic or operational aspects of 
SBK (Jentsch and Beimborn 2014). In our study, we found that modular systems do not per se 
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facilitate SBK. Rather, a combination of functional and technical modularization facilitates oper-
ational as well as strategic aspects of shared business knowledge.  
Third, focusing on the link between SBK and IT change effectiveness, we found that the compre-
hensive construct of SBK can explain IT performance in the sense of change effectiveness also in 
modular (i.e. reduced-complexity) environments. However, we can also see that the relationship 
between SBK of business processes and IT change effectiveness is much stronger than between 
SBK of business strategy and IT change effectiveness. This may be influenced in part by the nature 
of the construct. Our operationalization of IT change effectiveness measures the operational per-
formance (time and quality of responses to change requirements) more than the strategic business 
value (or: fit) of IT.  
Fourth, focusing on the role of an IT unit in volatile business environments, we found that a flex-
ible IT system enables the SBK for operational business processes, which in turn enables change 
effectiveness of the IT unit to flexibly support the needs of the business unit. Our findings supports 
previous research finding that a flexible IT infrastructure in combination with shared business 
knowledge of business strategy enables business process agility (Queiroz et al. 2018). In contrast, 
SBK of business strategy can be achieved through a modularized business environment. 
IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE 
From a practical perspective, our study shows that business process modularization supports SBK 
between business and IT professionals about strategic aspects of the organization, but it does not 
automatically increase SBK of business processes. This SBK of operational processes can be 
achieved if the IT unit builds a flexible IT infrastructure to support the respective business pro-
cesses. Where business process modularity is lacking, the IT unit can develop SBK of business 
processes, but has limited leverage to develop SBK of strategic aspects of the organization.  
As for the template theory, we can confirm that modularization enables shared knowledge. Mod-
ularization is an adequate instrument to manage organizational complexity because every module 
only draws on certain information. Further implementation-related information, which makes the 
information more complex, is not included in the module (Henfridsson et al. 2014), so the amount 
of information that needs to be transferred among collaboration partners decreases significantly 
(Mani et al. 2010). Thus, research assumes that there is a difference between complex and non-
complex systems regarding governance structures such as knowledge transfer mechanisms 
(Blomquist and Müller 2006). Indeed, practitioners might design knowledge transfer mechanism 
as a gradual sequence of trainings per module. The potentials of this piece-by-piece or chunk-by-
chunk approach are supported by the template theory, which suggests that individuals start the 
learning process by making sense of single modules in their environment. When they proceed, 
they start cognitively combining different modules and building a cognitive template of the work 
environment.  
This leads to the following practical recommendations: First, management should understand 
modularization (and integration) of the business and IT environment as a tool to increase shared 
business knowledge and enable IT to react quickly to changing business needs. Only when both 
environments are structured in a modular sense the full potentials for enabling knowledge sharing 
can be achieved. 
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Second, management can support the process of knowledge sharing by implementing knowledge 
transfer mechanisms aligned with the modular structure of the organizational environment. Train-
ings sessions, documentation and other forms of knowledge transfer should, whenever possible, 
focus on single modules. By transferring the concept of encapsulation to knowledge transfer mech-
anisms, a set of trainings or a handbook of documentations can therefore comprise knowledge 
transfer mechanisms for a whole business process, which consists of several modules. The positive 
effects of this chunk-by-chunk knowledge transfer design is supported by template theory, and 
thus enables the scrolling through different hierarchical templates. 
Third, with regard to work system theory, our findings suggest that management should invest in 
trainings and related mechanisms that enable knowledge sharing in a joined work environment. 
The benefit of trainings offered to a larger set of merely potential stakeholders are unlikely to be 
as great. 
LIMITATIONS AND FURTHER RESEARCH 
A first limitation might be the potential for reversed causality. However, the argument of reversed 
causality, i.e., shared business knowledge driving modularity instead of the originally hypothe-
sized effect, is highly unlikely in our case, as most of the banks use standardized banking IT ar-
chitectures or application suites, often provided and operated by external vendors, which they can 
only customize to a certain degree. Thus, large parts of the modularity in the processes and in the 
IT infrastructure are externally pre-determined. Another potential limitation might be that we did 
not imply the perceptions of the IT unit but solely focused on the owners of the credit processes 
as respondents of our survey. However, our research design makes the business managers the most 
suitable respondents. As already outlined above, we argue that only process owners as key inform-
ants can determine how well the structure of the IT architecture fits the business processes. Finally, 
the generalizability of the study is limited since the model was tested with data from one industry 
and one business segment only. While we have no reason to assume that the results cannot be 
generalized to comparable processes of other service industries, future studies will be necessary 
to increase the statistical generalizability of our findings. We can conclude that profound shared 
business knowledge is facilitated by business process modularity only in combination with a flex-
ible IT architecture. These results can be used for further research regarding a more differentiated 
view on the modularity as a driver of SBK. 
CONCLUSION 
Our study contributes by investigating the link between modularity (structured business processes 
and IT flexibility) and shared knowledge of business processes and strategy to achieve higher IT 
change effectiveness to stay competitive in the digital age. The results, which show that different 
facets of shared business knowledge are affected by business process modularity vs. IT flexibility 
(including IT modularity), can be explained by a combination of two theories. The template theory 
indicates why modularity can potentially impact shared business knowledge. Viewing this impact 
through the lens of the work system theory explains why business process modularity does not 
enable shared knowledge of business processes (H1) but does enable shared knowledge of busi-
ness strategy (H3). This research shows that a modular business system is an important antecedent 
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of shared business knowledge, and that it is essential to include both units (business and IT) in one 
work system. 
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APPENDIX 
Table 3. Survey items 
ID Item Adapted 
from 
SBK of business processes 
SBKbp1 Our IT unit understands the business operations of the business unit.  
Ray et al 
(2005) SBKbp2 Our IT unit understands the requirement to optimize our business 
processes. 
SBKbp3 
 
Our IT unit has a good level of understanding of the work environ-
ment (business related problems, tasks, etc.) of the business. 
Nelson & 
Cooprider 
(1996) 
SBK of business strategy 
SBKbs1 Our IT unit has a good level of understanding of strategic business 
plans. 
Preston & 
Karahann
a (2009) 
SBKbs2 Our IT unit understands the direction in the financial market we are 
attempting to follow in the coming years. 
SBKbs3 The IT unit understands what support we need to realize our busi-
ness plans.  
Business process modularity 
BPMod1 It is very easy to detach this business process from our other pro-
cesses. Tanriverd
i et al 
(2007) 
BPMod2 This business process has very well-defined interfaces with our 
other processes. 
BPMod3 Changing this business process does not affect our other processes. 
IT modularity 
ITMod1 The processes are well reflected in the modular structure of the IT 
architecture. 
Tanriverd
i et al 
(2007) 
ITMod2 The structure of the business process and IT architecture are closely 
aligned. 
ITMod3 The design of the business process and IT architecture are designed 
based on a common reference model. 
IT integration 
ITInt1 All sub-processes of our crediting process data from the same data-
base. 
 
Self-de-
veloped, 
based on 
Ross 
(2003)  
ITInt2 Data maintained in our business unit is also used in other business 
units. 
ITInt3 All business units use the same underlying database.  
IT change effectiveness 
ITEff1 The IT unit is able to quickly implement the business requirements. 
Wagner et 
al (2014) 
ITEfff2 The IT unit is always able to meet the requirements of the business 
units. 
ITEff3 The IT unit reacts flexibly to change requests specified by the busi-
ness side. 
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Table 4. Discriminant analysis: Cross-item correlations 
  IT change 
effective-
ness 
SBK of  
business 
processes 
SBK of  
business 
strategy 
Business 
process 
modularity 
IT  
integration 
IT  
modularity   
ITEff1 .887 (.909) .435 (.477) .350 (.419) .230 (.197) .227 (.341) .335 (.405) 
ITEff2 .818 (.854) .316 (.399) .266 (.293) .216 (.227) .226 (.314) .248 (.382) 
ITEff3 .895 (.918) .454 (.492) .435 (.472) .297 (.316) .216 (.279) .345 (.430) 
SBKbp1 .438 (.483) .915 (.920) .522 (.566) .224 (.205) .164 (.196) .246 (.293) 
SBKbp2 .387 (.425) .896 (.907) .524 (.521) .180 (.141) .105 (.095) .252 (.287) 
SBKbp3 .440 (.473) .892 (.879) .577 (.604) .215 (.173) .127 (.183) .222 (.253) 
SBKbs1 .377 (.415) .573 (.619) .866 (.856) .270 (.244) .158 (.123) .158 (.118) 
SBKbs2 .375 (.417) .465 (.498) .917 (.932) .397 (.394) .195 (.137) .290 (.274) 
SBKbs3 .340 (.359) .570 (.580) .869 (.892) .300 (.268) .150 (.062) .219 (.193) 
BPMod1 .216 (.209) .165 (.098) .345 (.290) .868 (.860) .325 (.298) .396 (.408) 
BPMod2 .239 (.199) .205 (.165) .328 (.281) .882 (.870) .280 (.277) .459 (.468) 
BPMod3 .293 (.302) .226 (.228) .289 (.328) .859 (.902) .236 (.288) .567 (.593) 
ITInt1 .201 (.259) .115 (.103) .014 (.014) .267 (.230) .761 (.774) .432 (.416) 
ITInt2 .253 (.335) .137 (.176) .280 (.233) .315 (.337) .802 (.824) .262 (.371) 
ITInt3 .180 (.283) .112 (.168) .163 (.090) .214 (.258) .895 (.918) .316 (.381) 
ITMod1 .289 (.386) .230 (.336) .211 (.233) .454 (.467) .332 (.408) .829 (.838) 
ITMod2 .406 (.484) .301 (.292) .242 (.198) .504 (.533) .341 (.400) .871 (.886) 
ITMod3 .229 (.313) .149 (.175) .197 (.152) .441 (.482) .384 (.399) .855 (.882) 
(N=171; numbers in parentheses are the original loading before missing value treatment (N=119)) 
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Table 5. Discriminant analysis: HTMT ratios 
 
IT change 
effective-
ness 
IT integra-
tion 
IT modu-
larity 
SBK of 
business 
processes 
SBK of 
business 
strategy 
IT integration .344 (.421)     
IT modularity .426 (.530) .517 (.571)    
SBK of bus. process .532 (.578) .190 (.209) .319 (.358)   
SBK of bus. strategy .462 (.504) .240 (.168) .300 (.256) .697 (.717)  
Bus. process modularity .332 (.312) .406 (.401) .645 (.660) .244 (.212) .409 (.388) 
(N=171; N=119 in parenthesis) 
 
Figure 4. Estimation results (standardized path coefficients with sig. levels, R2) 
Notes: N=119. ***: p <.001; **: p <.01; *: p <.05; +: p<.1. (one-sided t-tests, based on 2,000 
bootstraps) 
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Table 6. Construct-based quality criteria before missing value treatment (N=119) 
Construct C.R. AVE 
Discriminant statistics (inter-construct correlations and 
square root of AVE in shaded cells) 
#1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 
Business process modularity (#1) .923 .771 .878      
IT flexibility – modularity (#2) .903 .755 .568 .869     
IT flexibility – integration (#3) .878 .707 .327 .463 .841    
SBK of business processes (#4) .929 .814 .193 .308 .178 .902   
SBK of business strategy (#5) .922 .799 .343 .223 .122 .627 .894  
IT change effectiveness (#6) .923 .799 .276 .454 .347 .513 .448 .894 
 
 
Table 7. Model test results (standardized path coefficients with sig. levels, R2) 
Model:  Mediation model Full mediation model 
(=original model, cf. Figure 4) 
Direct model Controls-
only 
Dependent variable: IT change 
effective-
ness 
SBK of 
business 
processes 
SBK of 
business 
strategy 
IT change 
effective-
ness 
SBK of 
business 
process 
SBK of 
business 
strategy 
IT change ef-
fectiveness 
IT change 
effective-
ness Independent variable: 
SBK of business process .237*   .353***     
SBK of business strategy .194*   .193+     
Bus. process modularity -.055 .024 .309***  .025 .309*** .059  
IT flexibility .405*** .298** .045  .295* .044 .457***  
C
on
tr
ol
s 
Country -.013 .047 .121* ,003 .048 .121+ -.012 .003 
Firm size -.114 .064 .062 -.137+ .063 .063 -.112 -.191* 
Sector .055 .136+ .180* .101 .136 .181* .072 .078 
Process type .100+ .087 .087 .040 .087 .087 .126+ .004 
Work experience  .208*** .181* .104+ .150+ .182* .103 .237*** .211* 
R2  .458 .147 .166 .339 .146 .166 .313 .078 
(Notes: N= 119; ***: p <.001; **: p <.01; *: p <.05; +: p<.1). (one-sided t-tests, based on 5,000 
bootstraps) 
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ANALYZING DEVELOPMENT PATTERNS 
OF SHARED UNDERSTANDING AMONG IT AND  
BUSINESS IN AN IT PROJECT LIFE CYCLE 
ABSTRACT 
Shared understanding is crucially important to effective business/IT collaboration. To date, re-
search has principally taken situational snapshots focusing on the level of business/IT shared un-
derstanding at specific points in time. To further understand how shared understanding evolves 
over time, we conducted four case studies in different IT projects. We performed a longitudinal 
cross-case analysis to identify patterns in the development of shared understanding over time and 
sought explanations for these patterns. We determined common challenges, like team member 
involvement or technical details at various phases in IT projects and provide recommendations on 
the timing and design of critical actions to overcome these challenges and facilitate shared under-
standing. By that, we found five development patterns that can be applied to describe the evolution 
of shared understanding in IT projects. 
Keywords: Business/IT shared understanding; IT project management; Longitudinal cross-case 
analysis 
INTRODUCTION  
Shared understanding between business and IT professionals (B/IT-SU) has frequently been raised 
as one of the most critical ingredients for a harmonized and effective collaboration between busi-
ness and IT units (e.g. Reich and Benbasat, 2000; Vlaar et al., 2008; Wagner et al., 2014). Research 
has shown that a high level of shared understanding enables strategic alignment (e.g. Preston and 
Karahanna, 2009) and facilitates requirements engineering in software development (e.g. Charaf 
et al., 2013) or IT implementation in infrastructure projects (Davis et al., 2009). Especially re-
search focusing on information system development or on the implementation of large enterprise 
systems acknowledges the fundamental impact of B/IT-SU and information exchange in general 
between IT people and business/user groups (Chua et al., 2012; van den Hooff and de Winter, 
2011; Vermerris et al., 2014). Overall, previous empirical research has confirmed the importance 
of shared understanding for business/IT collaboration at every level of the firm.  
However, these results are mainly based on situational snapshots in companies, on data collected 
at one specific point in time. Even though research postulates that shared understanding is a vola-
tile variable, very little research provides empirical evidence for this assumption (e.g. He et al., 
2007; Levesque et al., 2001; Wagner and Weitzel, 2012). Most previous studies in IS research 
analyze the development of shared understanding retrospectively (e.g. Vermerris et al., 2014), 
conduct experiments (e.g. Bittner and Leimeister, 2014; Chiravuri et al., 2011) or use students as 
subjects (He et al., 2007; Levesque et al., 2001). Considering the low number of studies, the find-
ings have been remarkably contradictory. For example, Vermerris et al. (2014) found indications 
that the early implementation of shared understanding is critical for the success of the project – 
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the sooner the better. On the other hand, He et al. (2007) found that it is normal for shared under-
standing to start at a very low level and increase over time and that an initial low level of shared 
understanding has no impact on the success of the collaboration.  
To overcome these research limitations and to shed further light on the development of shared 
understanding in IT projects and its influencing factors, we establish our research question as fol-
lows: 
What is the temporal effect of various antecedents of business/IT shared understanding? 
To address this research question, we conducted a series of case studies, collecting longitudinal 
panel data and conducting interviews. We structure the antecedents of B/IT-SU identified in the 
respective cases based on the dimensions of social capital and determine common patterns in the 
development of B/IT-SU over time in a cross-case analysis.  
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. The next section describes the theoretical 
foundation of our work, defines and conceptualizes B/IT-SU and social capital, and provides an 
overview of previous related research. Then we describe how we collected longitudinal data on 
B/IT-SU in four IT projects. In the findings section, we introduce five notable patterns of how 
B/IT-SU developed over time derived from the cases, synthesize these findings in a cross-case 
analysis, and link them to causal managerial antecedents. After a discussion of the lessons learned, 
we conclude our paper with a short summary of the contributions and limitations of our study, and 
present recommendations for future research.  
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
BUSINESS/IT SHARED UNDERSTANDING 
Business/IT Shared Understanding (B/IT-SU) plays an important role in various strands of IS re-
search. Some examples include alignment research, in which shared understanding represents a 
key factor in enabling social alignment between business and IT (e.g. Reich and Benbasat, 2000; 
Tan and Gallupe, 2006), systems development research, in which shared understanding has been 
described as a critical factor in the process of requirements engineering (e.g. Charaf et al., 2013) 
or system implementation (e.g. Chua et al., 2012; Davis et al., 2009). Defined as “the ability of IT 
and business […], at a deep level, to understand and be able to participate in the other’s key pro-
cesses” (Reich and Benbasat, 2000, p. 86), shared understanding enables knowledge transfer and 
improves service quality provided by IT (e.g. Ko et al., 2005; Robert et al., 2008; van den Hooff 
and de Winter, 2011).  
Most research has conceptualized the shared understanding between business and IT professionals 
as either one-dimensional or two-dimensional. The one-dimensional conceptualization most com-
monly focuses either on the shared understanding of the work environment (Nelson and Cooprider, 
1996) or objectives in the partnership (Chang et al., 2014; Reich and Benbasat, 2000). In the work 
environment, the focus is on a shared understanding of each other’s processes (e.g. Ray et al., 
2005; Stoel and Muhanna, 2012), roles and responsibilities in the work environment (e.g. Cannon-
Bowers et al., 1993; Dhaliwal et al., 2011; Levesque et al., 2001) or the current role of IT in the 
organization (Preston and Karahanna, 2009). In contrast, the shared understanding of objectives 
has been discussed in terms of understanding system requirements (e.g. Charaf et al., 2013) or, 
more broadly, collaborative strategies and visions (e.g. Cohen and Toleman, 2006). Some research 
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combines these two perspectives of shared understanding by distinguishing between a current and 
future perspective (e.g. Johnson and Lederer, 2007; Reich and Benbasat, 2000; Tiwana et al., 
2003). We apply this idea and distinguish between shared understanding of collaborative objec-
tives (Chang et al., 2014; Johnson and Lederer, 2010; Reich and Benbasat, 2000) and shared un-
derstanding of the work environment. Thus, by following the lead of Reich and Benbasat (2000)) 
we define shared understanding between business and IT professionals for the purpose of this 
study as the level of understanding of each other’s work environments as well as of collaborative 
objectives within the partnership.  
Focusing on the formation of shared understanding, previous research theoretically suggests that 
it will be achieved in a communicative act of learning and information sharing. The process of 
information sharing additionally relies on the comprehension of the information, articulation of a 
validity claim, and the acceptance of the validity claim (Habermas, 1985). The suitability of media 
to transfer the information depends on the novelty and potentials for negotiations of the piece of 
information (Dennis et al., 2008). Also, in highly specialized teams, research suggests that team 
performance increases when team members are aware of the knowledge distribution among team 
colleagues and are able to retrieve and consolidate necessary information from internal and exter-
nal memories (Wegner, 1987). In the absence of formal hierarchies or procedural communication 
standards, the quality of member selection for the information sharing process depends on this 
awareness of expertise distribution (i.e., who knows what and who needs to know what). 
In contrast to purely theoretical research thoughts and concepts or ex post analysis (e.g. retrospec-
tive interviews) on the formation of shared understanding (e.g. Grand et al., 2016; Vermerris et 
al., 2014), empirical research that is based on longitudinal data partly demonstrates very different 
findings. Levesque et al. (2001) found a decreasing level of shared understanding over time and 
explains this by an increase of team specialization, while He et al. (2007) identified an increasing 
level of shared understanding over time as well as a positive effect on team performance. On the 
other hand, van der Haar et al. (2015) found that an increasing as well as decreasing level of shared 
understanding can have a positive effect on team performance, while a stable level will have a 
negative effect. All these results have been derived from lab experiments involving student sub-
jects. This makes it difficult to transfer the findings to the ‘real life’ of organizational IT projects. 
In real IT projects, the requirements and task specificities are most commonly developed based on 
knowledge of the business domain combined with knowledge of the IT domain within this partic-
ular firm (Preston and Karahanna, 2009). 
MECHANISMS TO ENABLE B/IT-SU  
Since the creation of shared understanding integrates social processes (interaction, communica-
tion) with intellectual processes (creation of own knowledge and understanding), previous re-
search in this field has applied conceptualizations of social capital to structure the antecedents for 
the development of business/IT shared understanding (Preston and Karahanna, 2009; van den 
Hooff and de Winter, 2011; Wagner et al., 2014). “Social capital is the goodwill available to indi-
viduals or groups. Its source lies in the structure and content of the actor's social relations” (Adler 
and Kwon, 2002, p. 23). Thus, social capital theory has been frequently applied to analyze the 
social interactions in a group, like in an IT project team (e.g. Chua et al., 2012; van den Hooff and 
de Winter, 2011; Wagner et al., 2014). Based on this theory, research attempted to explain how 
team interactions contribute to performance in IT-related teams (van den Hooff and de Winter, 
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2011), how clan control can be implemented in complex IT projects (Chua et al., 2012), and how 
digitally enabled teams can be socially integrated (Robert et al., 2008). The benefits of a high level 
of social capital are broad. Social capital not only enables alignment among teams and organiza-
tional units (Karahanna and Preston, 2013), it also improves the quality of decision making 
(Robert et al., 2008), enables harmonized, long-lasting collaborations in uncertain environments 
(Ravindran et al., 2015) and explains knowledge transfer (Ko et al., 2005) and knowledge sharing 
(van den Hooff and de Winter, 2011). The latter is particularly important for our work because 
knowledge sharing results in an increase of shared understanding of joint objectives and the other 
party’s work environment (Cooke et al., 2003; Wagner et al., 2014; H.-D. Yang et al., 2008). 
Therefore, we apply the social capital theory to structure the determinants of shared understanding 
found in our cases. 
For the purpose of our study, we refer to Nahapiet and Ghoshal (1998) and define social capital 
as the “sum of the actual and potential resources embedded within, available through, and derived 
from the network of relationships possessed by an individual or social unit“ (Nahapiet and 
Ghoshal, 1998, p. 243). Accordingly, we conceptualize social capital by a structural, cognitive and 
relational perspective that ties individuals together (Chua et al., 2012; Preston and Karahanna, 
2009; Wagner et al., 2014).  
Structural capital, which describes the “overall pattern of connections between actors” (Nahapiet 
and Ghoshal, 1998, p. 244), has been analyzed in terms of the frequency or intensity of interactions 
(e.g. Chua et al., 2012; Wagner et al., 2014) and can be managed by appropriate mechanisms that 
enable formal and informal communication (Schlosser et al., 2015). Several studies on organiza-
tional (social) networks have confirmed the critical impact of structural capital on success 
(Sasidharan et al., 2012; Singh et al., 2011). However, various studies also found that structural 
capital has no direct effect on performance but is mediated by cognitive and relational capital 
(Karahanna and Preston, 2013; Tsai and Ghoshal, 1998; van den Hooff and de Winter, 2011). 
Cognitive capital refers to shared interpretation and representation among individuals in a group 
(Nahapiet and Ghoshal, 1998). The concepts of cognitive capital and shared understanding partly 
overlap. Cognitive capital has been conceptualized as a direct antecedent for B/IT-SU of each 
other’s work environment (Ko et al., 2005; Tiwana et al., 2003). van den Hooff and de Winter 
(2011) conceptualize cognitive capital as similar values or interpretations and find that, in the 
business and IT work environment, the amount of sharing knowledge significantly impacts B/IT-
SU of each other’s work environments.  
Finally, relational capital focuses on relations between individuals, including trust and respect 
(Wagner et al., 2014). In our research, we apply the conceptualization of Robert et al. (2008), who 
described relational capital in terms of the level of trust, team norms, team identification and ob-
ligations. Previous research has frequently discussed relational capital as one of the most critical 
drivers for a long lasting and high performing relationship (e.g. Cohen and Toleman, 2006; Rai et 
al., 2009; Ravindran et al., 2015). Other scholars identify relational capital, which is influenced 
by cognitive and structural capital, as the ultimate enabler for team performance (Tsai and 
Ghoshal, 1998; van den Hooff and de Winter, 2011). 
Even though, social capital has been conceptualized by applying various different dimensions, 
research also agrees that the dimensions of social capital cannot be seen as isolated variables; 
instead, they are tightly coupled and constantly influence each other (Nahapiet and Ghoshal, 1998) 
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over time and in context (Chua et al., 2012; Maurer and Ebers, 2006; L. Yang et al., 2012). van 
Deth (2003) state that recent (mostly quantitative) approaches to analyze social capital reach their 
limits, when exploring the processes of social capital formation which highly depends on the con-
stantly changing context, which changes over time (Avgerou, 2013; Devine and Roberts, 2003). 
As a consequence, research analyzing the effects of a temporal diffusion of social capital is rare. 
Most of those studies analyze online communities by focusing on network structures (i.e. struc-
tural capital) (Durst et al., 2013; Ravindran et al., 2015; Singh et al., 2011). A few others dig 
deeper into the multi-dimensionality of social capital by conducting case studies (van den Hooff 
and de Winter, 2011; Wagner and Weitzel, 2012; L. Yang et al., 2012). In doing that, they were 
able to provide various reasons (not only correlations) for the positive impact of social capital on 
team performance (Chua et al., 2012) and to provide insights into the dynamics among the dimen-
sions of social capital (Maurer and Ebers, 2006). In consolidating previous longitudinal findings 
on social capital, research found, first, that the content of social capital changes along with the life 
cycle of a team in respect to the context of the team (L. Yang et al., 2012), second, that the mutual 
dependencies and reciprocities between the dimensions of social capital vary over time (Maurer 
and Ebers, 2006), and third, that only an adequate alignment between the dimensions of social 
capital enables team performance (Wagner and Weitzel, 2012). 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
In our research, we attempt to explain the longitudinal effects of various antecedents on the devel-
opment of B/IT-SU. To answer our research question, we chose an explanatory cross-case study.  
Purely quantitative measurement approaches in our research context are troublesome, due to the 
complex interactions between various variables and contextual interdependencies between mech-
anisms categorized by social capital dimensions in a longitudinal analysis. For that reason we 
applied an explanatory case study approach as recommended by Venkatesh et al. (2013), Dubé 
and Paré (2003) and Yin (2014). The major objective of a case study approach in this work is to 
examine the mechanisms and events that have a temporal impact on B/IT-SU. Explanatory cases 
are suitable for doing causal studies, by using theories to explain these causal links (Dubé and 
Paré, 2003). Thus, a critical aspect, which confines explanatory case study research from other 
case study research is the conscious choice of one or more theories of interest that provide essential 
input in the design of the study (Yin, 2014). Also the research approach explicitly allows times 
series analysis to explain longitudinal effects (Dubé and Paré, 2003). This work applies the con-
ceptualization of social capital as a foundation for the examination of temporal effects among the 
social capital dimensions. The cases for the analysis have been selected and sampled based on 
their conditions that allows to explain the findings by using a social capital framework.  
In the following the details on the analyzed cases as well as the data collection approach will be 
presented. The presentation of the cases does include information about the development of B/IT-
SU, as well as the effects of events and mechanisms occurred in each case, which has been attached 
in appendix 1. The explanatory analysis of those case observations as well as a determination of 
patterns across the cases will then take place in the subsequent ‘Findings’ section.  
CONTEXT OF THE CASE STUDIES  
The intent of this study is to gain insights into the determinants that influence the development of 
shared understanding during a project life cycle. In our study, we focus on traditional, waterfall-
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related rather than agile approaches, since these are still the more common approaches, especially 
in larger IT projects. Table 1 specifies the steps of a traditional project life cycle (PMBOK 2013) 
along which we collected our data (step 1, cf. above). We assume that the effect of certain drivers 
might change from phase to phase. 
 
Table 1. Project phases (adapted from (PMBOK 2013)) 
Phase 1 
Initialization 
Phase 2 
Planning 
Phase 3 
Execution 
Phase 4 
Closure 
The general idea for a 
project is examined and 
specified. Components 
of this phase are an ini-
tial draft of project ob-
jectives, rough-cut 
planning regarding re-
sources and time sched-
ule and a feasibility 
analysis. If the results 
of the feasibility analy-
sis are positive the ob-
jectives and rough-cut 
planning will be for-
malized in a project 
charter. 
The drafts of the initial-
ization phase are speci-
fied in detail. This 
phase starts with a 
kick-off meeting or a 
workshop in which all 
team members discuss 
their expectations and 
understanding of the 
project objectives. The 
team jointly develops a 
work breakdown struc-
ture in which work 
packages, deadlines, 
and resources are for-
malized in detail. 
Work packages are re-
alized. The project 
manager is responsible 
for coordination be-
tween the work pack-
ages and for monitoring 
performance. 
Termination of the pro-
ject. The core element 
in this phase is a final 
report by the project 
manager, including rel-
evant indices and pro-
ject success or perfor-
mance rates. 
 
For our study, we were able to collect data in multiple IT projects in a single firm, enabling us to 
conduct an embedded case study with multiple sub-cases within the same environment or larger 
case (Yin 2014), which increases the level of comparability since many contextual factors are set 
equal. In the following a brief description of the context of each case will be presented. A more 
detailed description of the four cases, which explains how B/IT-SU developed over time in each 
case can be found in Appendix 1. The results of each case as presented in the appendix will be 
consolidated in a cross-case analysis and presented in the subsequent ‘Findings’ section.  
Table 2 highlights the details of each project. Each project represents one case to be analyzed in 
the following. 
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Table 2. Details of analyzed projects 
Case 
Project 
Scope 
Team 
Members 
Project Focus Brief description 
A 
85 person 
days (p/d) 
6 
Software  
implementation 
Implementation of a VideoIdent process for a 
client from the banking industry 
B 89 p/d 4 
Software  
development 
Development and implementation of new func-
tionalities in the company’s intranet  
C 170 p/d  6 IT infrastructure 
Upgrading cash systems of staff canteens, in-
cluding process and interface documentation 
D 146 p/d  4 
Interface  
implementation 
Implementation of an interface for a client’s 
fraud prevention system, which detects irregu-
larities in the payment behavior of the end cos-
tumer 
 
It is important to mention that all projects are business-driven projects, in which a business unit is 
the sponsor of the project and part of the project team at the same time. In such business-driven 
projects, B/IT-SU becomes especially relevant since the collaboration between business and IT on 
a daily basis is very intense. Further, all projects have been reported as successfully completed, 
even though some projects do not fully match the business expectations or took longer than ex-
pected.  
Description of Case A: Implementation of a VideoIdent process  
In Case A, the project team implemented a VideoIdent process for a client in the banking industry. 
Customers who want to open a bank account can prove their identification by showing their ID 
card and face into their laptop/smartphone camera. The task of the project team was to implement 
the backend of the process, including developing data interfaces, implementing the video software 
and realizing further VideoIdent functionalities. According to the project manager, the main chal-
lenges of this project were the novelty of the IT solution and the fact that the client was a new 
customer for the firm.  
Description of Case B: Applications development 
Case B was a small software project in which two IT members (software developer and IT project 
leader) and two business representatives jointly developed new features for their own company’s 
intranet. The general objective was to develop a project portfolio management cockpit which ag-
gregates and presents up-to-date project KPIs, like completion of milestones, expenses, remaining 
budgets or time schedules across all ongoing projects within the company. The project was initi-
ated by the board of management and then delegated to a BU from the project organization. During 
the progress of the project, the BU and the board of management had weekly meetings in which 
they discussed the project status. Thus, the BU acted as an information broker between the man-
agement board and the IT members who developed the system. 
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Description of Case C: Upgrading a cash system 
Case C is an internal IT infrastructure project in which the project team had to modernize the cash 
systems of the firm’s four staff canteens. The tasks in the project included the exchange of hard-
ware systems, documentation of new processes and interfaces, and the training of staff on the new 
systems.  
Description of Case D: Implementing a fraud prevention pool 
In Case D, the team had to implement new interfaces to a running system for an external client 
from the telecommunication industry. The client asked for interfaces to their Fraud Prevention 
Pool (FPP) to facilitate customer assessments like evaluating credit and payment history.  
DATA COLLECTION 
We collected data in four different IT projects in a large German IT service firm providing soft-
ware development and support of CRM systems services to other firms in its corporate group and 
to external clients. These four analyzed projects are rather small software development and IT 
infrastructure projects compared to other projects of this IT subsidiary.  
In each case, we collected data at predefined points in time during the project development (Figure 
1). Further, we were allowed to review all project-related documentations and reports to get a 
detailed understanding of the context of the project and situation in the teams. 
 
Figure 1. Data collection process 
 
Step 1 – Evaluating the level of business/IT shared understanding 
After every project phase, we measured the current state of the perceived level of B/IT-SU in the 
team using online structured interviews with closed evaluation questions, in form of polls1. These 
questions were adopted from previous studies and were designed to indirectly evaluate the per-
ceptual distance between assessing one’s own and others’ understanding (Figure 2). Thus, we 
asked both groups (IT and business) to share their own understanding of the object (e.g. functional 
requirements). Next, we asked for their perception of the partners’ understanding, e.g., we asked 
IT employees how they thought their business partners understand the functional requirements. 
By comparing own understanding to the perception of the understanding of partners, we are able 
to determine the perceptual distance between the understanding. The higher the distance, the lower 
the level of shared understanding perceived by the respondent.  
                                                     
1 Please note that we do not intend to conduct a quantitative analysis based on the structured interviews 
results. We rather use the structured interviews to corroborate the findings in our cross-case analysis. 
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Figure 2. Concept of measurement instrument 
The evaluation questions, which can be found in the Appendix, capture the understanding of pro-
ject objectives, such as requirements specifications (Chang et al. 2014; Jiang et al. 2009), timeline 
and cost objectives, as well as the understanding of the joint work environment (Nelson and 
Cooprider 1996), such as challenges in the daily work of IT/business (Cohen and Toleman 2006), 
formal working tools (Cannon-Bowers and Salas 2001) or functional/technical procedures and 
practices (Stoel and Muhanna 2012). As result of step 1, we got longitudinal evaluations of the 
development of shared understanding among business and IT over time, which are multi-dimen-
sional (shared understanding about objectives vs. work environment) and from multiple perspec-
tives (IT vs. business parts of the overall team). 
Step 2 – Determining B/IT-SU antecedents based on social capital mechanisms 
The resulting longitudinal evaluations enable an aggregated view and a visualization of the devel-
opment of shared understanding over time. To interpret and understand the development of B/IT-
SU and its driving forces over the lifetime of the project, we discussed the results from step 1 with 
the respective IT project managers and business sponsors in an open-interview format, which took 
between 30 to 80 minutes. The interviews were transcribed and coded using MAXQDA. Table 3 
highlights the coding framework. An extract for our coding protocol can be found in Appendix 3, 
Table 6. 
Table 3. Coding framework 
Project 
ID 
Interview 
respondent 
B/IT-SU 
dimension 
Statement Antecedent 
Impact on  
B/IT-SU 
Project 
phase 
1 
2 
3 
4 
IT 
Business 
Objectives 
Work envi-
ronment 
“Statement 
about the 
course of 
B/IT-SU” 
Description of 
antecedent of 
B/IT-SU linked 
to an underlying 
social capital 
mechanism 
Positive 
Negative 
Initialization 
Planning 
Execution 
Closure 
 
We analyzed and categorized the statements to derive factors that impact the level of B/IT-SU and 
discussed these factors in a group of three researchers. As a categorization scheme we applied the 
dimensions of social capital, which helped us identify and generalize the respective antecedent, 
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which has the major impact according to this statement2.  We added a brief description which links 
the statement to the dimensions of social capital. This description provides the linkages between 
the objective data and the interpretation of the result with a social capital lens. In the identification 
of antecedents, we only considered those which fulfilled at least one of the following criteria: An 
antecedent had to have been… 
1) identified by both respondents (business sponsor and project manager) as important de-
terminant,   
2) mentioned more than three times in one interview, and/or 
3) identified specifically as one of the most critical determinants in the development of B/IT-
SU. 
FINDINGS  
In the following, we compare the different cases and identify similarities regarding the mecha-
nisms facilitating and inhibiting the development of B/IT-SU. We first present a summarizing 
framework of antecedents found in the case studies categorizes by the dimensions of social capital. 
Then, we focus on the different phases of the project life cycle and identify the individual ante-
cedents impacting the development of B/IT-SU in the respective phase.  
ANTECEDENTS THAT IMPACT THE DEVELOPMENT OF B/IT-SU 
In the case studies analyzed (see appendix 1 for detailed descriptions and analyses), we found 
different antecedents influencing the development of shared understanding. As described above, 
we sorted the antecedents into different categories structured by mechanisms relating to the dif-
ferent social capital dimensions (see Table 4). We corroborated the case findings by concepts from 
previous project management literature which addressed antecedents in IT projects, like joint plan-
ning (e.g. Cohen and Toleman 2006; Nelson and Cooprider 1996), feedback provision (e.g. Jani 
2011; Vermerris et al. 2014; Vlaar et al. 2008) or reports and documentations (e.g. Mueller 2015; 
Rosenkranz et al. 2014). Whenever possible we consolidated multiple drivers into a joint category. 
                                                     
2 As outline in the theoretical background section, the dimensions of social capital are tightly linked and 
influence each other. Our categorization attempts to identify the primary or explicit effect of each BITSU 
antecedent and to categorize it along the single social capital dimensions (by keeping in mind that those 
dimensions are interwoven). 
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Table 4. Antecedents of B/IT-SU 
Anteced-
ent 
Mecha-
nism3 
Description of effect on B/IT-SU 
Joint  
planning  
Structural 
mechanism 
Joint planning implies (at least) a collaboratively developed description of 
work packages and roles and responsibilities (Cases C, D) involving all or 
the majority of the project members, and particularly both the IT and the 
business side. Ideally, joint planning starts with the joint execution of a fea-
sibility analysis and rough-cut planning (Cases A, C). 
Reports & 
Documen-
tations 
Structural 
mechanism 
Reports & Documentations provide effective information platforms which 
serves as a communication channel between business and IT members. Sta-
tus reports need to transparently indicate the status of the project as well as 
changing conditions affecting the project. In addition, the receivers of the 
status reports should carefully read them and discuss questions that arise 
(Case C). Too many technical terms may hinder the development of B/IT-
SU (Cases C, D). Better visualizations and initial prototypes facilitate the 
development of B/IT-SU (Cases A, D). 
Documentations need to meet the following requirements: First, general ob-
jectives and work packages need to be incorporated in a business concept 
which highlights the system requirements and their purpose (Case B). Sec-
ond, documentation should describe the setting and processes in which the 
project takes place (Case D). Third, documented guidelines, like role de-
scriptions and documentation processes, help structure and formalize infor-
mation for the project team (Cases A, B). 
Feedback 
Relational 
mechanism 
Proving feedback on one’s own understanding reveals potential misunder-
standings of the technical complexity (Case A) or functional requirements 
(Case B). 
Previous  
experience 
Cognitive  
mechanism 
We found two different types of (lack of) experience in our cases: experi-
ence regarding the targeted functional business domain (Case D) and expe-
rience in the technical implementation of the requirements (Cases A, C). A 
lack of experience can be a source of (false) expectations.  
PATTERNS OF B/IT-SU DEVELOPMENT FOUND IN THE RESPECTIVE PROJECT PHASE 
Based on the antecedents for the development of B/IT-SU as presented in the previous section, we 
now analyze commonalities and differences in the development of B/IT-SU triggered by the an-
tecedents across the cases. We look for similar patterns regarding the development of B/IT-SU 
mentioned in the interviews with IT project managers and business sponsors and determine the 
reasons for that development based on the interview information. Figure 3 provides an overview 
                                                     
3 This categorization highlights the primarily targeted social capital dimension. The mechanisms act as en-
ablers of the respective social capital dimension, which interacts with other social capital dimensions. For 
an example, joint planning represents a structural binding of all team members. Certainly, the act of joint 
planning as structural binding will trigger cognitive capital as a consequence due to acts of information 
exchange, as well as relational capital, due to social interactions. 
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of the development of the B/IT-SU in all cases. We marked the single patterns of B/IT-SU devel-
opment we found as EC for Early Collaboration, LK for Lack of Knowledge, FC for Feedback 
Culture and IC for Information Channels. 
 
Self-perception of BU  
IT unit’s perception of BU’s understanding 
Self-perception of IT unit 
Business side’s perception of IT unit’s understanding 
Figure 3. Overview of case findings4  
(EC Early Collaboration; LK Lack of Knowledge; IC Information Channel; FC Feedback Culture) 
 
Development pattern EC (Early Collaboration): Joint planning between business as well IT 
representatives enables high B/IT-SU of the objectives in the first phase.  
In the pattern EC (Early Collaboration), we can see that (especially BU’s) understanding of the 
project objectives starts at a very high level and decreases in the following phases (Cases A, C, 
D). In all three cases, the team members developed the project charter together. In Cases A and D, 
the project team conducted the whole feasibility analysis, rough-cut planning and work structure 
break-down together. In contrast, in Case C the IT project manager developed the project charter 
on his own but presented and discussed the charter in detail with the team before the planning 
phase started. Hence, the antecedents of joint planning in phase 1 can explain a very high B/IT-
SU of project objectives. Joint planning, which we categorize as a structural mechanism, serves 
as a communication platform at an early project stage, on which business and IT representatives 
can jointly discuss the project objectives (Cohen and Toleman 2006). 
What is different in Case B? As we can see, business perceives IT’s understanding of the project 
objectives as low in phase 1. In Case B, the project was initiated by the management board and 
the BU, in cooperation with the management board, specified the project charter. IT members 
were not involved in the first phase and never met with the management board. We can assume 
                                                     
4 A description and background information for the eight graphs in this figure can be found in appendix 1. 
Also, please note that this is not a quantitative analysis approach. In our analysis we are interested in the 
ups and downs in the development of BITSU which can be captured by fixed quantitative data. Nonetheless, 
we are not looking for a validated, statistical impact of different mechanisms on the development of BITSU. 
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that the level of IT’s understanding for the project objectives were perceived as low at the begin-
ning because “not all objectives have been clearly defined in a formal project charter” (business 
sponsor). Some requirements were formulated, while others were only discussed between the 
board and the BU. In addition, the IT project manager also acknowledged that the IT unit was not 
involved in the initialization or the planning phase (“We were just listeners”, cf. above). 
Development pattern LK (Lack of Knowledge): (Technical) details, lack of experience and 
(false) expectations reveal lack of B/IT-SU. 
A lack of cognitive capital, often driven by a lack of knowledge or experience, can explain a sharp 
decrease of project objectives between phase 1 and phase 2. The level of complexity (Case D) or 
underlying cost structures (Case C) might be underestimated in phase 1. In phase 2, these false 
assumptions will be revealed. The business sponsor in Case D stated, “we went into this project 
way too starry-eyed. We thought all requirements were written in the contract with our customer”. 
In the next phases, the business sponsor realized the complexity of the requirements. In contrast, 
IT’s understanding of the project objectives remains very stable. The business sponsor argued that 
the IT unit has a lot of experience in dealing with this particular customer and knows the custom-
ers, processes, and objectives very well. Case A has a very similar background. The team raised 
the novelty of the targeted solution as main challenge in this project. They argued that they thought 
they understood the objectives in the project, but “underestimated the technical complexity of the 
IT solution” (business sponsor). The IT project manager, however, stated that his IT unit is very 
experienced in IT projects like this. In Case C, the challenge was not the technical complexity or 
novelty of the project but the issues that had not been discussed at the beginning of the project. 
The business sponsor mentioned that she felt well informed after the first meeting, but also realized 
that they had not discussed the cost-related issues. She realized in the planning phase that this 
question is critical in an IT project like this but that she could not understand the cost statements 
in the planning phase.  
Thus, we can see that joint planning is not sufficient to keep a high level of B/IT-SU. Moreover, 
under certain circumstances joint planning has the potential to create a “false” or superficial shared 
understanding, which will be revealed as such in later phases. This risk is higher if the project 
team lacks experience or if the project task is novel in terms of structure or approach. It has proven 
important to discuss the complexity as well as cost-related issues in detail to maintain a high level 
of B/IT-SU of the project objectives. This findings supports previous research, which suggests 
that in-depth shared understanding of technical details is critical for the project success in projects 
characterized by novel structural approaches (Tiwana 2012). 
Development pattern FC (Feedback Culture): Perceptual differences arise from low rela-
tional mechanism, like a weak feedback culture 
In Cases A to C, we observe several gaps between self-perception of understanding and perception 
of the partner’s understanding. We found that superficial discussions and little (consideration of) 
feedback caused these perceptional differences. A healthy feedback culture can be described as a 
team norm or as relational mechanism (Robert et al. 2008). Especially in Cases B and C we found 
two distinct examples of lack of feedback provision (Case B) and lack of feedback consideration 
(Case C). While in Case B both the business and IT unit stated that IT members had not been 
involved in the project planning for providing feedback (“We were just listeners”), the business 
unit in Case C seemed to ignore feedback which did not match her (cost) expectations (“I guess 
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she understood the situation [based on the cost statement], but she did not want to accept it”). 
Thus, the lack of consideration or provision of feedback caused a disruption in how the units as-
sessed the current situation and led to a large perceptional gap between the units.  
What was different in Case D? In Case D the business sponsor argued that the BU sometimes had 
problems understanding the concrete project objectives due to the high technical complexity. The 
business sponsor herself did not ask any detailed questions at the beginning, because she thought, 
“it would look unprofessional”. However, after a while (in t=3) she realized that this belief was 
nonsense and the IT unit was very happy to answer all technical questions (“they were very patient 
and sympathetic”, business sponsor). Thus, giving and receiving feedback on eye-level proved an 
important mechanism to achieve a high level of B/IT-SU. 
Development pattern IC (Information Channel): Formal communication and information 
channels, like reports & documentations, facilitate the B/IT-SU of the work environment. 
Cases B, C and D show that it is especially BU’s understanding for the work environment that 
increased over time. The most substantial increases were found in Cases B and D.  
In Case B, the interviewees mentioned problems due to a missing business concept, which led to 
a lack of transparency. Especially the BU did not understand “which technical specifications had 
to be implemented” and “the challenges and problems in the backend development” (IT project 
manager). The interviewees stated that this changed when they introduced frequent reports and an 
OIL (open issue list) during the planning and execution phase. Since all status reports were now 
documented in the OIL, BU could now develop an understanding for the technical challenges. 
Very similarly in Case D, the interviewees mentioned initial problems due to a lack of transpar-
ency. However, in this case, the BU members knew little about the client or the IT solution and 
the level of understanding of the work environment started at a very low level. The business spon-
sor also mentioned the lack of information and insights which the BU could have used to learn 
more about the clients situation as an additional challenge in the development of B/IT-SU. How-
ever, frequent status reports increased the level of BU’s understanding of the work environment. 
As the business sponsor pointed out, in addition to reporting frequency, reporting quality is key as 
well. A status report can be more effective if it favors business over technical terminology and 
visualizes information rather than providing lengthy descriptions. 
In Case A we observed a high level of understanding at the very beginning, thus there was little 
potential for observing a notable impact of frequent reports and documentation. Still, the business 
sponsor mentioned that frequent (visualized) reports helped everyone stay informed. However, 
our respondents also mentioned that the information exchange has been very technical and diffi-
cult to understand for the business members, which causes the development described in pattern 
FC above. 
Development pattern TK (Tacit Knowledge): Increasing shared understanding of the work 
environment does not automatically imply an increase of the understanding of project ob-
jectives. 
A last pattern was found in the comparison of BU’s understanding of the project objectives and of 
the work environment (therefore it could not be explicitly illustrated in Figure 3. Especially in 
Cases B, C and D, IT’s perception on BU’s understanding of the project objectives decreased 
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steadily over time, while their perception of business side’s understanding of the work environ-
ment increased. A potential explanation lies in the fundamental difference of the two types of 
knowledge. Research into knowledge and understanding (see for example Cannon-Bowers and 
Salas 2001) differentiate between implicit and explicit knowledge (Polanyi 1958). While explicit 
knowledge refers to “knowledge that is transmittable in formal, systematic language […], ‘tacit’ 
knowledge has a personal quality, which makes it hard to formalize and communicate” (Nonaka 
1994, p. 16). Similar differentiations can be found in the conceptualization of B/IT-SU. While 
objectives are most commonly formalized in some way (e.g. within SLAs, in a project charter or 
in a formal contract), concrete tasks, challenges and problems in a work environment are more 
tacit and need to be experienced.   
Typically, project objectives are or can be formalized in the project charter or in the planning 
phase, representing explicit knowledge. By contrast, the everyday work environment is fuzzier, 
requiring implicit and tacit knowledge to fully understand. We argue that knowledge or expecta-
tions codified in a project charter can be made obsolete much easier than tacit knowledge based 
on experience. In the interviews, we commonly observed a decrease of understanding of the pro-
ject objectives in case of a lack of experiences and (false) expectations regarding technical com-
plexity or cost statements. The respondents commonly reported that they did not expect this level 
of complexity when formalizing the project charter. In the development of B/IT-SU of the work 
environment, we found that in Cases B, C, and D the BUs were not very experienced in IT projects 
like this. They argued that at the beginning of the project they could not understand the concrete 
tasks within the work packages or reasons for specific reporting lines – even if attempts were made 
to codify or document this knowledge during the project. The respondents commonly argued that 
their understanding increased through frequent discussions with the IT unit. These findings sup-
port our assumptions that a deep understanding of the work environment requires much more tacit 
knowledge gained through experience and not easily codified in project documents. In contrast, 
project objectives can to some degree be formalized in a project charter, even though technical 
project details are difficult to formalize in the project charter.  
This pattern is in line with findings by other scholars, such as van den Hooff and de Winter (2011), 
who could not find a significant direct impact of cognitive capital, which the authors defined as 
“a common ability that helps in understanding, interpreting and valuing other people’s knowledge” 
(p. 3), on the degree of knowledge sharing regarding the respective work environment. However, 
they found that cognitive capital positively influences relational capital, which in turn influences 
knowledge sharing. In our study, we did not find any indications of this positive interlinked effect, 
possibly because the period of our data collection was too short to observe these effects. We can, 
however, confirm that cognitive capital does not immediately affect the level of B/IT-SU of pro-
ject objectives. The following figures 4-7 briefly summarizes the findings of the cross-case anal-
ysis: 
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Figure 4. Situation at t=1 Initalization 
 
Figure 5. Development from  
t=1 (Initialization) to t=2 (Planning) 
Case A, C and D implemented structural mecha-
nisms in the initialization phase by joint planning. 
By contrast, the IT unit in Case B has not been in-
volved in the rough-cut planning, for which rea-
son, shared understanding starts at a relatively low 
level. 
From t=1 to t=2, the level of B/IT-SU regarding 
project objectives decreased in Case A, C and D 
because the project complexity had been underes-
timated. Since in Case B the expectations were 
quite clear due to previous experience (cognitive 
mechanism), the perceived level of B/IT-SU re-
mained stable. In addition, the team started to im-
plement structural mechanisms (pattern IC), which 
had an additional positive effect on B/IT-SU.  
 
Figure 6. Development from  
t=2 (Planning) to t=3 (Execution) 
 
Figure 7. Development from  
t=3 (Execution) to t=4 (Completion) 
From t=2 to t=3, B/IT-SU of project objectives re-
mained rather stable while B/IT-SU of work envi-
ronment increased in Cases B, C and D, due to fre-
quent reports. In Case D, the team started discuss-
ing the procedure more frequently (pattern FC), 
which stabilized B/IT-SU. In Case A, these mech-
anisms showed no effect. Information distributed 
between business and IT was very technical, for 
which reason the gap between self-understanding 
and perception of others understanding regarding 
the project objectives started increasing on both 
sides. 
A lacking feedback culture (pattern FC) became a 
problem for Case B in the last phase when the team 
realized that not the feedback provision was the 
problem but the feedback acceptance. Also, Case 
C suffered from pattern FC which has shown its 
symptoms in t=2. Cases A and D remained stable 
since the responsibilities and work packages has 
been clearly defined. Also, in Case D frequent 
feedbacks impeded additional drops of B/IT-SU. 
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CONCLUSION 
CONTRIBUTION TO LITERATURE 
In this cross-case study, we analyzed different events and mechanisms that impact the develop-
ment of business/IT shared understanding (B/IT-SU) in IT projects. We categorized these ante-
cedents according to the structural, cognitive and relational mechanisms. We collected longitudi-
nal data in four IT projects to determine the development of B/IT-SU over the project lifetime and 
to find explanations for changes in the development of B/IT-SU. We identified common develop-
ment patterns that explain the commonalities and differences in the development of B/IT-SU 
across the cases. Thus, the major contribution of our study lies in analyzing the temporal effects 
of different project factors and their impact on the development of B/IT-SU. We further derived 
necessary conditions, interplays between different antecedents and their impact on the following 
project phases. In summary, our study contributes to literature as follows: 
Structural mechanisms for enabling B/IT-SU need to be implemented across the whole project life 
cycle. In our cross-case analysis, we observed that joint planning facilitates a high B/IT-SU at the 
beginning of the project but does not necessarily establish a high level of B/IT-SU across all stages 
of the project. Only in combination with frequent reports and documentations in the later phases 
can the level of B/IT-SU stay on a high level. A drop in B/IT-SU after the first phase seems to be 
quite common, when there is a lack of knowledge and experience (cognitive mechanism) in the 
team. In teams with these attributes the technical details have been frequently underestimated and 
the expectations seemed to be too high. Nonetheless, these insufficiencies can be absorbed by 
frequent structural mechanisms, like reports & documentations that provide a present information 
platform for business and IT. However, these structural mechanisms are a necessary but not suf-
ficient condition to achieve a high level of B/IT-SU. If the information which is transferred by 
structural mechanisms is not processed and absorbed by the recipients of the information, a gap 
between perceptions will occur, leading to insufficient shared understanding. The consideration 
of the provided information is a critical component of relational mechanisms in which most of our 
cases exhibit insufficiencies. Also, this mechanism has been mentioned as one of the final and 
most important mechanisms to build shared understanding and to successfully complete the pro-
ject. The development patterns are summarized in Figure 8. 
 
Figure 8. Common development patterns of B/IT-SU and its reasons 
Early project phase Late project phase
Pattern EC: 
Structural mechanisms
Pattern LK: 
Cognitive mechanisms
Pattern RD: 
Structural mechanisms
Pattern FC: 
Relational mechanisms
Joint planning
Previous experience
Feedback ´provision
reports & documentations
Feedback provision & 
considerationH
ig
h 
B
/IT
-S
U
TIME
Lo
w
 B
/IT
-S
U
Legend: EC: early collaboration; LK: lack of knowledge; 
RD: reports and documentations; FC: feedback culture
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We also shed light on the discussion of whether shared understanding increases, due to structural 
mechanisms (He et al. 2007), or decreases due to specialization (Levesque et al. 2001). Our study 
reveals that structural mechanisms have the potential to contribute to a shared understanding be-
tween business and IT when maintained across the whole project. Based on our qualitative inter-
view results, we found that a drop in shared understanding is commonly associated with a threat 
to the project rather than an explanation for specialization.  
Based on this longitudinal study, we now have a deeper understanding of how to design manage-
ment actions to facilitate these concrete antecedents. For instance, we found indications that a lack 
of experience can limit the development of B/IT-SU in the planning phase, while this limitation 
can be overcome over time by a culture of giving and receiving feedback in an eye-to-eye part-
nership. 
MANAGERIAL IMPLICATIONS  
In the following, we highlight the most relevant managerial conclusions derived from the case 
analysis: 
1. Joint planning starting at an early stage in the project leads to high shared understanding 
regarding project objectives. Thus, managers should enable cooperative planning from the 
beginning of the project, like joint feasibility analysis or break-down of the work pack-
ages. This joint planning will also help to cushion the drop of shared understanding when 
it comes to (technical) details. 
2. A lack of knowledge and experience will intensify this drop from the initialization phase 
to the planning and execution phases. Based on different experiences, team members 
might make (false) assumptions that will become apparent later on, when the details are 
foregrounded. Thus, if there is a lack of experience in the team, the manager will need to 
actively get sufficient information from more experienced sources to cushion and finally 
increase the level of B/IT-SU during the project execution.  
3. Frequent feedback about shared understanding helps to recover from a low level of shared 
understanding. However, it is not only important to provide feedback, but in turn to con-
sider and accept feedback from partners for further discussions. Managers should focus 
on implementing a constructive and bidirectional feedback culture from the initialization 
to the closure of the project. 
4. Shared understanding of the work environment, which represents a much more tacit do-
main of understanding than project objectives, can be improved by a high transparency of 
project-related processes. Frequent reports and documentations contribute to the creation 
of this transparency. In contrast, explicit knowledge about project objectives, in our cases, 
can be increased by formulating them clearly at the beginning of the project.  
LIMITATIONS AND FURTHER RESEARCH 
Some limitations have to be considered when interpreting the findings. One major issue is that we 
cannot guarantee that we have not overlooked other critical drivers. First, our findings are mainly 
determined by the interviews with the IT project manager and business sponsor of each project. 
We cannot exclude the possibility that the project leaders misinterpreted or forgot other aspects 
that would have been insightful for us. For future research, we recommend broadening the data 
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collection approach by collecting objective data as well, such as reports, and more interviews per 
case. Second, our study does not include a quantitative measure of project performance, making 
it difficult to estimate the quantitative effects of changes in B/IT-SU on project success. According 
to the project leaders and business sponsors, our informants for the level of project success, the 
importance of B/IT-SU was high, but we do not have statistical evidence for that and need to rely 
on other studies that have already shown the importance of B/IT-SU. Future research could include 
richer measures of project success, like adherence to schedule, quality of functionalities or team 
member satisfaction that can be answered by every team member. Third, our findings are based 
on only four case studies from one company. Even though the four projects are very different 
regarding their objectives, organizational structure and stakeholders, the findings of a comparable 
case study in another firm and industry might differ. Further research could focus on different 
projects in different industries. Fourth, especially for the cross-case analysis, we had to subsume 
the detailed case findings into fewer meta-drivers. Although we followed the coding process care-
fully, there still might be other possibilities to combine and describe the different case specific 
findings in a cross-case analysis. More data from more different cases might minimize this limi-
tation. Fifth, due to our case study approach, we could not ensure high variance regarding level of 
shared understanding in the cases. Indeed, in all four cases we found a rather high level of shared 
understanding. Future research should compare the effects of B/IT-SU antecedents in teams with 
a high vs. low level of shared understanding. 
Despite these limitations, our study provides valuable in-depth insights into the organizational 
development of shared understanding in an IT project life cycle and contributes to literature by 
unveiling the effects of drivers on B/IT-SU. Based on these findings, we uncovered five patterns, 
which can be applied by research as well as in practice to categorize and further understand the 
effects of different social capital-related mechanisms.  
APPENDIX 
APPENDIX 1: ANALYSIS RESULTS OF EACH CASE 
In the following a brief description of the results in each case will be presented. The results are 
consolidated in the findings section in the main body of this paper.  
Analysis results of Case A 
B/IT-SU of project objectives B/IT-SU of work environment  
  
Legend: 
- Self-perception of business unit (BU)  
- IT unit’s perception of BU’s understanding 
- Self-perception of IT unit 
- Business side’s perception of IT unit’s under-
standing 
- t=1: initialization 
- t=2: planning 
- t=3: execution 
- t=4: closure 
Figure 9. Level of B/IT-SU in Case A 
In Figure 9, we can see the development of B/IT-SU of project objectives (left) and of the work 
environment (right) over time. Especially regarding business unit’s (BU) perception of their own 
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understanding we found a slight dip in t=2, followed by a decline of IT’s perception of it in the 
subsequent period. In the next phases, BU’s understanding recovered slightly. At the end of the 
project, business and IT members’ understanding met at a high level, with some remaining dis-
crepancy between self-perception and perception by the other unit.  
The interviews with the IT project manager and business sponsor uncovered reasons for this de-
velopment of B/IT-SU: The initially very high level of (perceived) understanding could be ex-
plained by joint planning in the initialization phase. Business and IT members jointly discussed 
and developed the requirements and conducted the feasibility analysis in the initialization phase: 
“All members were equally involved in the development of the work breakdown structure and 
project contract” (business sponsor). 
The subsequent decrease of BU’s understanding in the subsequent phase (as also perceived by the 
IT unit in the following step) can be explained by the collaboration’s focus shifting from functional 
to technical details in the planning and execution phase. Due to the novelty of the project (i.e. lack 
of experience), the business members underestimated the technical complexity of the project in 
phase 1. When the team started planning the details, business members noticed that they did not 
fully comprehend the full scope of the project objectives. The IT project manager mentioned that, 
from then on, business members focused on more non-technical issues like monitoring the com-
pletion of work packages and milestones. Business members did not involve themselves in dis-
cussions about the technical content of the work packages. Both sides (IT and business) mentioned 
that the discussions centered on the functional requirements, while IT was very aware of the tech-
nical requirements as well. More detailed discussions and feedback about the individuals’ under-
standing might have solved or as least minimized BU’s underestimation of technical complexity. 
However, understanding rose again towards the end of the project. A very important aspect high-
lighted by the business sponsor was constant reporting on project status by visualizing and mod-
eling user stories and business processes. Based on these visualized models, discussions between 
IT and business were more focused on the status of the project. Besides the modeled user stories 
and business processes, the business sponsor mentioned that a project management handbook (rep-
resenting formalized guidelines) describing the project roles and responsibilities in detail helped 
facilitate understanding of the collaborative work environment. 
In summary, our interviews with the business sponsor and IT project manager revealed several 
indications for a harmonic business/IT partnership in the project. Both partners perceived each 
other as equal partners during the project and responsibilities were allocated clearly enough in 
the team. While IT members were responsible for the technical details, business members moni-
tored the progress of the project and defined the functional requirements of the system. Across all 
phases, the business sponsor mentioned that a very detailed reporting of the underlying processes, 
content of work packages, and current state of the project were essential in keeping everyone well 
informed about the project.  
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Analysis results of Case B 
B/IT-SU of project objectives B/IT-SU of work environment  
  
Legend: 
- Self-perception of business unit (BU)  
- IT unit’s perception of BU’s understanding 
- Self-perception of IT unit 
- Business side’s perception of IT unit’s under-
standing 
- t=1: initialization 
- t=2: planning 
- t=3: execution 
- t=4: closure 
Figure 10. Level of B/IT-SU in Case B 
Figure 10 illustrates the level of shared understanding between business and IT professionals in 
Case B at the four pre-defined points in time. There are some notable peculiarities: first, regarding 
the B/IT-SU of project objectives we find high perceptual distances at the beginning and at the 
end of the project; while IT and business were very confident about their own understanding of 
the project objectives, they perceived their partners’ understanding as relatively low. Second, at 
the beginning of the project, the business side ranked IT’s understanding of the project objectives 
as very low. This perception rises until the project execution phase (t=3) and then drops sharply 
again at the end of the project (t=4). Third, the only consistent notable rise in B/IT-SU can be 
found in BU’s understanding of the work environment.  
To understand the first particularity of the divergent perceptions of each other’s understanding, it 
is important to understand the starting point of the project and the situation during project plan-
ning. The underlying project objective was to develop a management cockpit that visualizes the 
performance of existing projects in the company. However, there was no official project charter 
and no formalized description of the requirements. In the kick-off meeting, the BU presented a 
visualized draft of the cockpit and the IT project manager left the meeting with the impression that 
“everything is clear now, and we know what to do”. In contrast, the business sponsor perceived 
the IT colleagues as being more skeptical. He mentioned that IT members were sitting in the meet-
ing, but did not involve themselves deeply into the development of the requirements. The IT pro-
ject manager even agreed on this perception, stating: “We were just listeners”. The business spon-
sor would have hoped that the IT unit would provide more feedback to verify the shared under-
standing.  
After the kick-off, the IT unit started developing the cockpit. Due to the lack of formalized re-
quirements, the business sponsor suspected that IT unit “had to make assumptions every 15 
minutes during the development about the intent of the single requirements” (business sponsor). 
In addition, the requirements changed several times, which increased the complexity during the 
development. As early as the planning phase, but especially in the execution phase, the IT project 
manager stated that he did not understand the functional usefulness of several of the requirements. 
However, the IT unit believed they understood the requested composition of the system features 
and did not question the content of these requirements. These miscommunications finally resulted 
in the revelation of divergent perceptions of the understanding of project objectives. The business 
sponsor mentioned that IT did not implement several critical features but instead developed un-
necessary features. For their part, IT stated that the BU constantly changed the requirements during 
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the execution and did not seem to understand the requirements themselves. Both the IT project 
manager and the business sponsor mentioned the lack of a detailed business concept specifying 
the requirements and system objectives as the fundamental problem in this project.  
Regarding the development of shared understanding about each other’s work environment, the 
development approach proved to be a source of misunderstandings. Even though the IT project 
manager mentioned that they applied Scrum, the business sponsor stated that critical components 
of the Scrum approach had not been defined (e.g., assigning the roles of Scrum master or product 
owner). Further, the business sponsor expected more and shorter sprints, enabling more intense 
communication between parties. Actually, the IT project manager explained that they did not work 
in sprints at all but delivered only the final version to the BU for testing. Both interviewees argued 
that these confusions about the development approach “led to several conflicts between business 
and IT” (business sponsor) at the beginning of the project. 
Nonetheless, the team managed to achieve a high level of shared understanding in the last phase 
of the project. The business sponsor and project manager mentioned that the lack of transparency 
at the beginning of the project could be managed by an “open issue list” (OIL), which allows team 
members to marked project tasks as open or completed. This list could be used as a platform for 
detailed discussions. We found several indications that management actions formalizing the pro-
jects task packages, such as an OIL, provide an ideal communication base to further structure and 
develop the applied development approach. Since the OIL is a kind of reporting tool, which iden-
tifies and summarizes open and completed tasks for all team members, we use the more generic 
term of reports as a factor that explain the increase of B/IT-SU of the work environment. 
Analysis results of Case C 
B/IT-SU of project objectives B/IT-SU of work environment  
  
Legend: 
- Self-perception of business unit (BU)  
- IT unit’s perception of BU’s understanding 
- Self-perception of IT unit 
- Business side’s perception of IT unit’s understanding 
- t=1: initialization 
- t=2: planning 
- t=3: execution 
- t=4: closure 
Figure 11. Level of B/IT-SU in Case C 
As illustrated in Figure 11, all team members were quite confident about the level of understanding 
regarding the project objectives at the beginning of the project. While the level of BU’s under-
standing of the project objectives remained stable during planning (t=2), IT’s understanding of the 
objectives dropped in this early phase. The results for B/IT-SU of the work environment are quite 
different. While BU’s understanding increased over time and remained stable on a high level from 
t=3 to t=4, IT’s understanding was moderately high over the whole project duration. Additionally, 
we found nearly no perceptional distance between IT’s and BU’s perceptional understanding.  
But why did the B/IT-SU of project objectives drop, while the B/IT-SU of the work environment 
increased over time? One factor may be that the initial circumstances in which the project was 
embedded were challenging. The IT project manager stated that usually the corporate controller 
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would be the business sponsor of projects like this. However, in this case the responsibilities were 
transferred to another BU, which had no experience with this kind of projects. This transfer of 
responsibilities might explain the BU’s lack of enthusiasm for the project. In the interviews with 
the (‘new’) business sponsor, she mentioned that she did not have time for this project and could 
not fulfill the tasks assigned to her. The IT project manager mentioned that she even questioned 
the necessity of the project and asked for reasons for this modernization.  
Starting with the project initialization phase, we observe a good level of B/IT-SU of the project 
objectives. The project charter developed by the IT project manager had been discussed with the 
BU. Hence, the project started with a jointly formulated project charter. Already at this stage, 
the business sponsor mentioned that the objectives regarding costs statements were not sufficiently 
transparent. However, the business members had the (false) impression that the general objectives 
were clear for both sides.  
In the following phase of project planning, the business sponsor requested more transparency 
regarding the cost statements. At this stage, it became clear that her priority remained the budget 
constraints (“we had to find a cost-efficient solution”), while the IT project manager focused on 
the quality of the systems (“The project manager’s only goal is to have an innovative system”, 
business sponsor). At the end of this phase, the business sponsor had the impression that the ob-
jectives had been discussed sufficiently and she felt well informed. The IT unit, in contrast, seemed 
to be disorientated by this new prioritization of project objectives, which is reflected by the results 
of the MU measurement and the interview with the IT project manager (“I sent her the cost state-
ments which highlighted in great detail the resources necessary to achieve the objectives in the 
project. I guess she understood the situation, but she did not want to accept it.”)  
In the next phase, the project additionally suffered from continuous changes: For example, one of 
the four staff canteens decided to leave the project right before the implementation of the new 
system. The reasons remained unclear. Furthermore, after the project planning phase, the account-
ing unit decided to change the order of the hardware to more cost-efficient hardware. The IT pro-
ject manager reported that these changes caused many adjustments of the project objectives. While 
the project manager stated that he (the project manager) constantly delivered status reports to the 
BU, the business sponsor mentioned her impression that he (the project manager) was constantly 
distracted by these changes from the initially established project objectives. She would have 
wished for more continuity regarding the project objectives. We cannot determine whether the 
business sponsor and business members did not understand (or even did not care for) these changes 
or if the reports had been indeed insufficiently transparent regarding these changes. However, both 
interviewees attributed the drop of BU’s understanding of project objectives to a lack of transpar-
ency (or lack of BU’s understanding) of the status reports.  
Even though BU’s understanding of project objectives decreased over time, the understanding for 
the work environment constantly increased from t=1 to t=3. Both interviewees argued that the 
joint formalization of work packages, reporting lines and responsibilities helped a lot to increase 
the understanding of the work environment. The IT project manager mentioned that most of the 
formalization techniques reflect common project management techniques that have been applied 
in previous IT projects. Since the IT unit is familiar with these techniques to structure their project, 
IT’s understanding for the work environment was constantly on a high level, while BU’s under-
standing increased over time.  
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Analysis results of Case D 
B/IT-SU of project objectives B/IT-SU of work environment  
  
Legend: 
- Self-perception of business unit (BU)  
- IT unit’s perception of BU’s understanding 
- Self-perception of IT unit 
- Business side’s perception of IT unit’s understanding 
- t=1: initialization 
- t=2: planning 
- t=3: execution 
- t=4: closure 
Figure 12. Level of B/IT-SU in Case D 
Overall, we found a quite stable and high level of B/IT-SU of the project objectives (Figure 12, 
left). Interestingly, while IT perceived a high level of shared understanding of the business mem-
bers, they themselves are not that confident (at least in t=2). The self-perception decreases slightly 
from t=1 to t=3 but then increases again to a high level in t=4. In addition, they believed in t=2 
that IT’s understanding for project objectives dropped as well. This development can be explained 
by the lack of experience of the BU. The business sponsor stated that they had been “very naive 
at the beginning of the project. We saw the contracts with our client and believed that we just 
needed some minor adjustments in the system”. In phase 2, the BU noticed that they had underes-
timated the complexity of the project and that they had overlooked several (more technical) ob-
jectives. However, intense discussions and examinations of the target system helped the BU to 
get involved in the process and to get a high level of understanding of the project objectives over 
time.  
Focusing on the development of B/IT-SU of the work environment, we can find a remarkable 
positive development and also very congruent perceptions among business and IT members during 
the whole project. The level of B/IT-SU starts at a very low level and constantly rises over time; 
the very low level at the beginning of the project is a consequence of the novelty of the involved 
BU. The business sponsor stated that her team had significant difficulties at the beginning of the 
project because most members in the BU – including herself – had just recently started their job 
at the company and did not have sufficient experience with the client’s industry. The business 
sponsor further argued that they had problems due to a lack of documentation of the processes 
and functions to get familiar with the working routines and procedures at the start of the project. 
She stated that this lack of understanding for and the difficulties of learning about the work envi-
ronment made it difficult for her to provide necessary information to the IT unit.   
With the start of the planning phase (t=2) the team intensively discussed the work packages, 
which helped the BU to get a better understanding for the appropriate procedures and tasks in the 
project. The IT unit also benefited from these discussions, which gave them detailed insights into 
the targeted business domain. Nevertheless, the BU was not sufficiently satisfied after the meeting. 
The business sponsor mentioned that she and her team colleagues from the BU did not understand 
the content of the work packages because they were “very technical, so I did not understand what 
exactly had to be done in the work packages”. In addition, she stated that she had problems because 
the discussions in the meeting were not well structured. Work packages and tasks in the project 
have been discussed randomly and the IT project manager switched rapidly between the different 
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work packages. Thus, we summarize that effective discussions need to be sufficiently structured 
and members should apply the “same language” to describe the work packages. 
In the subsequent phases of the project, the level of IT’s understanding of the work environment 
remained stable. “All necessary information has been transferred” in the planning phase (IT pro-
ject manager). On the other hand, the understanding of the BU increased sharply and reaches the 
level of understanding of the IT unit. The business sponsor attributes this sharp increase to the 
constant interaction between IT developers and the BU using status reports. The developers fre-
quently reported the developments of the programming to the BU. The business sponsor men-
tioned that she could not understand the reports of the IT unit at the beginning, because of the 
technical language. However, after the unit reported more visualized and prototype-based results, 
the business sponsor stated that she had kind of an “aha moment” in which she understood all the 
previous discussions and reports.  
APPENDIX 2: STRUCTURED INTERVIEW QUESTIONS 
Table 5. Questions in structured interviews  
 Self-perception Perception of business/IT unit on  
IT/business unit 
P
ro
je
ct
  
O
bj
ec
ti
ve
s 
How do you perceive your own understanding of 
… 
- functional requirements of the IT solution. 
- technical requirements of the IT solution. 
- objectives regarding the schedule. 
- objectives regarding costs and expenses. 
How do you perceive the understanding of your 
colleagues in the business/IT unit regarding the … 
- functional requirements of the IT solution. 
- technical requirements of the IT solution. 
- objectives regarding the schedules. 
- objectives regarding costs and expenses. 
W
or
k 
E
nv
ir
on
m
en
t 
How do you perceive your own understanding of 
… 
- functional/technical procedures and ap-
proaches 
- available resources (time, budget, HR) 
- formal working tools (documentation, forms, 
workflow structure) 
- specific challenges in realization 
- organizational structure and reporting lines 
- roles and responsibilities in the project 
How do you perceive the understanding of your 
colleagues in the business/IT unit regarding the … 
- functional/technical procedures and ap-
proaches 
- available resources (time, budget, HR) 
- formal working tools (documentation, forms, 
workflow structure) 
- specific challenges in realization 
- organizational structure and reporting lines 
- roles and responsibilities in the project 
(using a five-point Likert scale from 1 – “very low” to 5 – “very high”) 
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APPENDIX 3: EXTRACT FROM CODING PROTOCOL 
Table 6. Exemplary extract of the coding approach 
ID Dimension 
Interview 
response 
Statement Antecedent Impact  
Project 
phase 
 
A 
 
Objectives 
IT 
“However, after we docu-
mented the feedback of our 
business partners as well as a 
bug report, the communication 
has been improved and every-
body knew what to do.” 
Formalization of feed-
backs and reports 
helps the team to get 
on the same page (cog-
nitive mechanism) 
Positive 
Execution 
Closure 
“I wrote down the major topics 
which we [business and IT] 
had planned in a document. 
That helped a lot in the latter 
discussions.” 
Formalization of re-
quirements and plans 
provides a foundation 
for discussions (cogni-
tive mechanism) 
Positive 
Planning 
Execution 
Business 
“The objectives have been 
documented in the project plan 
based on the work packages, 
so that I knew when and what 
milestone should be achieved 
by whom as well as the current 
degree of completion.” 
Documentation and 
reporting the objec-
tives and milestone 
completion build a 
common ground be-
tween business and IT 
(cognitive mecha-
nism) 
Positive 
Planning 
Execution 
Closure 
“The formulization of the 
work packages has been an in-
tegrated part of the develop-
ment approach, for which rea-
son I was up to date at all times 
during the project” 
The formulization and 
status report of the 
work packages keeps 
everyone informed 
(cognitive mecha-
nism). 
Positive 
Planning 
Execution 
Closure 
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WHEN A LACK OF SHARED UNDERSTANDING IS 
BENEFICIAL – A LONGITUDINAL ANALYSIS OF THE 
EVOLUTION AND RELEVANCE OF BUSINESS/IT 
SHARED UNDERSTANDING TO TEAM SUCCESS IN IT-
DRIVEN PROJECTS 
Abstract 
This longitudinal study analyzes the impact of shared understanding on team success in IT pro-
jects. We collected survey data from members in 14 IT project teams at three times across the 
project life cycle, providing us 278 data points in total. Our results suggest, that a team mental 
model (which is shared understanding about the task and team) is a significant enabler for team 
success, but at the same time decreases when the project evolves. Shared domain knowledge 
(which is the shared understanding of each other’s work domain) has a significant (positive as 
well as negative) impact on the development of team mental models and team success. Also, 
shared domain knowledge can get irrelevant for the success of the team, when a strong team learn-
ing behavior is established.  
Keywords: Team mental model, shared domain knowledge, IT projects, longitudinal study 
INTRODUCTION 
Powerful IT systems are crucial to stay competitive in a changing market environment 
(Chakravarty et al. 2013). However, optimal IT support for the business organization is often hin-
dered by misunderstandings of the business environment (Bassellier and Benbasat 2004; Tiwana 
2012), a lack of knowledge of potentials and opportunities of IT (Davis et al. 2009; Johnson and 
Lederer 2010; Preston and Karahanna 2009) or even an inadequate way of language usage among 
business and IT (Rosenkranz et al. 2013). These walls can be teared down by the development of 
a shared understanding between business and IT professionals, which has been proven in several 
studies (Bassellier and Benbasat 2004; Ray et al. 2005; Vlaar et al. 2008).  
Research argues that business/IT shared understanding (B/IT-SU) is a variable which is constantly 
changing in a volatile environment (e.g. Benlian and Haffke 2016; Rosenkranz et al. 2013). How-
ever only a few studies have provided empirical evidence for the evolution of shared understand-
ing and the impact of its drivers over time (apart from some qualitative studies like Charaf et al. 
2013; Chua et al. 2012; Wagner and Weitzel 2012). In addition, research that is based on longitu-
dinal, quantitative data partly demonstrates very different findings regarding the ideal timing for 
implementation as well as temporal development of shared understanding in teams. Some research 
indicates that the early implementation of shared understanding is critical for the success of the 
project – the sooner the better (Vermerris et al. 2014).  Others argue that it is pretty common for 
shared understanding to start at a low level and increases over time. An initial low level of shared 
understanding has no effect on the success of the collaboration (He et al. 2007). The exact opposite 
statement is based on research findings which show that shared understanding commonly de-
creases in IT projects as a result of specialization (Levesque et al. 2001). For a team it is important 
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to have a clear picture of the collaborative work at the very beginning of the project, which will 
decrease when each member start focusing on the individual’s tasks (van der Haar et al. 2015). 
A possible explanation for the contradicting findings might be found in the nature of the concept 
of shared understanding. Especially the meaning of “shared” within the concept of shared under-
standing seem to imply very different facets that might provide an answer for the contradicting 
research findings. While some research conceptualizes “shared” as similar understanding, e.g. re-
garding business and IT processes (Ray et al. 2005), project objectives (Vermerris et al. 2014) or 
a problem (Chakraborty et al. 2010), other research describes “shared” as combined or congruent 
understanding (Okhuysen and Eisenhardt 2002; Vlaar et al. 2008; Wagner et al. 2014) that repre-
sents the knowledge and expertise that is consolidated in a team. Based on this differentiation, we 
assume that it is impossible to provide a generic answer whether B/IT-SU increases or decreases 
along an IT project lifecycle, but different facets of B/IT-SU become important at other stages 
during the IT project. For that reason, our underlying research question can be established as fol-
lowing: 
 
RQ: How does B/ITS-SU evolve and benefit to team success in IT projects? 
 
In our research we construct a two-stage research framework. First, we analyze the longitudinal 
interaction of two perspectives of B/IT-SU, namely shared domain knowledge and team mental 
models. Next, we analyze the temporal effects at three different times during the projects of shared 
domain knowledge and team mental models on team success. The data for our study is based on 
longitudinal survey data over 13 months in 14 IT project teams, surveying all team members at 
three different points in time. Our final calculations are based on 106 individuals and 278 re-
sponses.  
The remainder of the paper is structured as followed: We will first provide a brief introduction of 
the concepts of shared domain knowledge and team mental models as used in our study. Based on 
the theoretical foundation, we present our research model and introduce the underlying hypothe-
ses. Next, we present our research method and provide insights into the underlying cases. After a 
presentation of the results, we discuss our findings and their contribution to theory as well as 
implications for practitioners. We conclude the paper with a brief summary of our contribution as 
well as limitations of our research and provide ideas for further research. 
THEORETICAL FOUNDATION: SHARED UNDERSTANDING IN BUSINESS/IT 
COLLABORATIONS 
Shared understanding plays an important role in various strands of the IS field. Most commonly 
research focuses on IT-related collaborations composed of professionals from the IT and business 
unit. Some examples are alignment research, in which shared understanding represents a key fac-
tor in enabling social alignment between business and IT (e.g. Karahanna and Preston 2013; Reich 
and Benbasat 2000; Tan and Gallupe 2006), systems development research, in which shared un-
derstanding has been described as a critical factor in the process of requirements engineering (e.g. 
Charaf et al. 2013; He et al. 2007; Tiwana 2012), or system implementation (e.g. Abraham et al. 
2015; Davis et al. 2009; Ko et al. 2005). To describe shared understanding, previous research often 
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refers to the concept of cognitive capital, which is one of the three dimensions of social capital 
(e.g. Chua et al. 2012; Robert et al. 2008; Wagner et al. 2014). Social capital can be applied to 
describe the quality of informal and formal connections, like trust communication patterns or 
shared interpretation, between business and IT representatives (Wagner et al. 2014). Based on the 
concept of cognitive capital, we define shared understanding as “resources providing shared rep-
resentations, interpretations, and systems of meaning among parties” (Nahapiet and Ghoshal 1998, 
p. 244).  
However, the conceptualization of these resources widely diverges in previous research. Espe-
cially in research on social alignment and IT operations, shared understanding is often described 
as “the ability of IT and business […], at a deep level, to understand and be able to participate in 
the other´s key processes” (Reich and Benbasat 2000, p. 86). Based on this definition, shared 
understanding has been conceptualized as the understanding for each other’s work environments 
(Nelson and Cooprider 1996), daily business and IT processes (Ray et al. 2005) or strategies (Chan 
et al. 2006). On the other hand, research on information systems development, IS implementation 
and other types of IT projects usually describes shared understanding as “the extent to which 
members share a common understanding (shared meaning and expectations) about their teamwork 
and/or task” (Robert et al. 2008, p. 320). Shared understanding regarding the distribution of 
knowledge (Levesque et al. 2001), applied development technologies (He et al. 2007) and/or ad-
equate problem-solving processes (Windeler et al. 2015) play crucial role in these conceptualiza-
tions.  
From related research in applied psychology we learned that shared understanding is a very broad 
concept (e.g. Mohammed et al. 2010), which has also been discussed as a meta-construct for con-
cepts like shared mental models (Chakraborty et al. 2010), shared situation awareness (Berner et 
al. 2016), strategic consensus (Tallon 2013) or transactive memory systems (Kotlarsky et al. 
2009). In our research, we attempt to answer the question whether shared understanding of each 
other’s work environments helps to build a shared understanding of task-related and team-related 
aspect of a project team, which in turn has been found to enable project success. In other words: 
Does shared domain knowledge influence team mental models, which in turn enables project suc-
cess? In the following, we provide a brief description and definition of our two core variables 
shared domain knowledge and team mental models. After that, we describe the linkage between 
these concepts, as well as major antecedents and outcome of these variables by deriving our re-
search hypotheses. 
SHARED DOMAIN KNOWLEDGE (SDK) 
The awareness of the own, the partner’s, and the joint domain has been discussed as a major var-
iable for success especially in distributed teams (Espinosa et al. 2007; Tiwana 2004; Vlaar et al. 
2008) and alignment between business and IT units (Bassellier and Benbasat 2004; Reich and 
Benbasat 2000). The argument is that individuals in a team that are aware of their own as well as 
their partner’s situation are able to direct their actions correspondingly (Smith and Hancock 1995). 
Our concept of shared domain knowledge (SDK) relates to the concept of shared situation aware-
ness, which is up-to-the-minute comprehension of what is happening in the joined task environ-
ment (Endsley 1995). The concept has been applied frequently in psychology studies, focusing on 
aviation and other real-time tasks. Endsley (1995) define situation awareness as “the perception 
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of the elements in the environment within a volume of time and space, the comprehension of their 
meaning and the projection of their status in the near future” (p. 36). The environmental data 
perceived by an individual will be compared to the existing mental models. The result of this 
comparison is an adjusted understanding of the current situation. Focusing on situation awareness 
in teams Endsley and Robertson (2000) argue that the team success depends on a high level of 
individual as well as shared situation awareness for the environmental elements that connects the 
tasks of the team members. For our study, we transfer the definition of Endsley (1995) to IS re-
search by describing shared situation awareness between business and IT professionals as the level 
of shared perception of each other’s work environments and key processes, the comprehension for 
their meaning to the collaboration and the projection of their status to the process in the joined 
project. Based on that refinement, we adjust the labeling of the concept into shared domain 
knowledge. In previous IS studies, we learned that shared domain knowledge enables effective 
collaboration (Tiwana 2012) and harmonized partnership (Bassellier and Benbasat 2004) among 
business and IT units. When members from the business and IT units understand each other’s 
work environment (Nelson and Cooprider 1996) or key processes (Reich and Benbasat 2000) they 
are able to increase business process performance (Ray et al. 2005), facilitate IT flexibility 
(Wagner et al. 2014) and collaborate efficiently in IT projects (Tiwana 2012).  
TEAM MENTAL MODELS (TMM) 
The concept of Team Mental Models (TMM) has been frequently applied to analyze the perfor-
mance in software development (e.g. Espinosa et al. 2007; Levesque et al. 2001; Yang et al. 2008) 
and/or globally distributed teams (e.g. Chiravuri et al. 2011; Robert et al. 2008; Windeler et al. 
2015). Mental Models can be described as "mechanism whereby humans generate descriptions of 
system purpose and form, explanations of system functioning and observed system states, and 
predictions of future system states" (Rouse and Morris 1984, p. 7). Based on Mathieu et al. (2000) 
most previous research differs between task-based and team-based mental models. While task-
related mental models analyze the understanding of the underlying task (like goals or work pack-
ages), team-related mental models focus on the understanding regarding the teammates, like pref-
erences and competencies of colleagues (Cannon-Bowers and Salas 2001).  
In contrast to SDK, we could not find any study that applies TMM in research on business/IT 
alignment or other IT operations apart from IT projects. Indeed, the concept of TMM is handy in 
collaborations, in which the tasks are quite clear and the roles and responsibilities can be widely 
formalized. Tasks in IT project teams have been often conceptualized as elicitation of software 
requirements (Chakraborty et al. 2010), IT development procedures (He et al. 2007) or technology 
implementation (Davis et al. 2009). The team-related aspects of mental models on the other hand 
most commonly refer to the understanding of expertise distribution or who-knows-what (He et al. 
2007; Levesque et al. 2001; Yang et al. 2008). Especially in globally distributed software devel-
opment, task-related and team-related mental models have been found to be significantly support-
ive for team coordination, since the synchronization and coordination of task processing requires 
to be well organized in virtual teams (Espinosa et al. 2007). But also in collocated teams, the 
shared understanding of the task-related aspects and distribution of knowledge increases team ef-
fectiveness (Yang et al. 2008), decision quality (Robert et al. 2008), as well as the satisfaction in 
the team (Guchait et al. 2016).  
For the purpose of our study, we define team mental models as the reciprocal understanding of 
task-related and team-related aspects in the collaboration among business and IT members.  
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THE MEANING OF “SHARED” IN A TEAM AND FOR AN INDIVIDUAL 
For the design of our study it is essential to understand the different meanings of shared in the 
concept of shared understanding as well as the distinction and similarities between the notion of 
shared understanding and agreement. Sharedness has been discussed frequently in research of ap-
plied psychology. Cannon-Bowers and Salas (2001) present a widely acknowledged differentia-
tion between the meanings of sharedness, namely overlapping, similar/identical, compatible/com-
plementary, and distributed. The differences can be especially found in the degree of specialization 
between group members. While overlapping means partly (not fully) redundant understanding, 
distributed understanding describes a fully specialized team in which every member has his/her 
own modular task. The authors describe distributed understanding in the example of military com-
bat teams, in which every member is highly specialized. In related IS research, previous studies 
usually describe shared understanding as either similar/identical or compatible/complementary.  
Similarity can refer to “similar belief about the value of feedback for team development” (Cannon-
Bowers and Salas 2001, p. 198) or other team coordination processes that enables team efficiency 
(Yang et al. 2008) and reduces team conflicts (Chiravuri et al. 2011). Research that refers to that 
notion of sharedness argues that similar cognitive resources provide a joined reference framework 
(Bittner and Leimeister 2013). The conceptualization of sharedness as similarity has been widely 
adopted in the research on team mental models (Mohammed et al. 2010). The degree of similarity 
is analyzed by the level of interrater agreement (IRA) and intra-class correlation (ICC). The higher 
the agreement in a team, the higher the similarity of cognitive resources. For our study, we adopt 
this understanding of shared as similar regarding the conceptualization of team mental models. 
We picked the notion team mental model over shared mental model to make clear that the mental 
model is shared or similar on a team-level. 
Compatible understanding on the other hand most commonly has been adopted in research on 
shared domain knowledge (Kotlarsky et al. 2009; Wagner et al. 2014). Vlaar et al. (2008) intro-
duced the notion of “congruent and actionable understanding”. They present a framework of socio-
cognitive processes to develop an understanding that enables the team members to take action. 
This concept related to the notion of compatible/complementary understanding, which describes 
shared understanding as the level of knowledge that leads “team members to draw similar expec-
tations for performance” (Cannon-Bowers and Salas 2001, p. 198). Based on previous related IS 
research, we argue that business members do not need to have a similar/identical knowledge of 
processes and technical tools in the IT unit and the other way around. However, they need to make 
sense of the partner’s domain to achieve an actionable understanding. That does not imply that 
every team member will think alike (Tallon 2013). Diversity of perspectives is still a critical aspect 
in IT projects (Lee and Xia 2010). Weick (2005) argues that a great variety of compatible under-
standing leads to situations that can be only achieved in a team of more than one person. Thus, 
previous research analyzed the compatibility rather than similarity of understanding, by focusing 
on the perceived level of shared domain knowledge on an individual level (Karahanna and Preston 
2013). An individual that has shared domain knowledge with the team members is rather able to 
identify possibilities for combining knowledge from different team members. Even though, we 
assume that shared means compatible in the concept of shared domain knowledge, we designed 
the measurement instrument to interpret both: shared as similar and shared as compatible domain 
knowledge (see section research methodology). 
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THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK AND HYPOTHESES DEVELOPMENT 
In the following, we will describe the interplays between the central concepts in our study based 
on previous research and derive the hypotheses which link the concepts. The research framework 
is shown in Figure 1. In our research framework, we differ between three levels of analysis: the 
time-dependent project phase level of each individual (Level 1), the individual level (Level 2) and 
the team level (level-3).  
 
Figure 1. Research framework 
SHARED UNDERSTANDING AS ENABLER FOR TEAM SUCCESS IN IT PROJECTS 
Previous research found that high performing business/IT collaborations can be characterized by 
efficient team coordination, which is driven by shared understanding of tasks and team members 
(e.g. Espinosa et al. 2007), objectives and strategies (e.g. Reich and Benbasat 2000) as well as 
business and IT domain (e.g. Tiwana 2012). Even though longitudinal studies are rare, we found 
indications that the understanding for the task and distribution of knowledge (namely TMM) tem-
porally increases likewise to the level of team success. By analyzing the interactions in student 
work groups of a software development class, He et al. (2007) found that the level of TMM and 
level of performance start at a very low level and increase likewise over time. Their findings also 
indicate that a low team mental model at the beginning of a project is very normal and has no 
(negative) impact on team success. (Student) teams, that succeed to implement a high level of 
team mental models, are able to integrate their knowledge in a virtual as well as in a face-to-face 
environment without any losses (Robert et al. 2008). Besides increased team success and 
knowledge integration, research found that teams who assimilate their values and beliefs will 
achieve a sustainable clan control which coordinates and maximizes the team success (Chua et al. 
2012). For the purpose of this study, we describe team success as the quality of the final outcome 
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of a team task. Aspects like functionalities, technical specificities as well as stakeholder satisfac-
tion are critical indicators to describe the amount of team success in an IT project (Lee and Xia 
2010; Thomas and Fernández 2008) 
Also, most studies suggest a strong positive relationship between TMM and team success, van der 
Haar et al. (2015) determined the contradicting finding that an increasing as well as a decreasing 
level of TMM can have a positive impact on team success. This finding might be explained by 
Marks et al. (2000), who found that TMM predict team success more strongly in novel develop-
ments than in a routine environment. Thus, for teams which are confronted with novel tasks – like 
in most IT projects – a high level of TMM has been assumed to positively impact team success. 
In our research, we focus on IT projects, which have a higher proportion of novel rather than 
routine tasks. Thus, we expect a positive influence of team mental models at the beginning (t=1), 
during (t=2) and at the end (t=3) of the project on team success at the end of the project (t=3).  
H1a: Team mental models at t=1, t=2 and t=3 positively influence team success at t=3. 
In contrast to previous assumptions, Levesque et al. (2001) found in a longitudinal student exper-
iment that mental models diverge over time. The authors assume that an increasing level of spe-
cialization comes hand in hand with a decreasing level of team mental models. By contrast, other 
research argues that increasing specialization and diversity has a positive influence on the team 
outcome (Lee and Xia 2010; Tallon 2013; Yang et al. 2008). However, these studies most com-
monly refer to diversification of domain knowledge and not on TMM. An answer might be found 
again in the novelty of the task to be conducted in the team. Waller et al. (2004) found a positive 
influence of task novelty on the development of TMM, while the execution of routine tasks has a 
negative impact on TMM. Since we focus on novel tasks, we assume an increasing level of TMM 
over time. 
H1b: Team mental models in IT projects increase over time. 
Focusing on shared understanding of each other’s domains (shared domain knowledge) we found 
several studies that confirm a positive influence of business and IT domain understanding on per-
formance in daily operations (Ray et al. 2005), strategic collaborations (Preston and Karahanna 
2009) as well as in IT projects (Tiwana 2012). Research indicates that project teams that fail to 
implement SDK at a very early stage will not be able to fully recover and maximize the team 
success (Vermerris et al. 2014). The implementation of cross-domain knowledge between IT and 
business units enables trust and results in an increased level of operational business/IT alignment 
(Wagner and Weitzel 2012).  
In our conceptualization, we differ between three dimensions of shared domain knowledge – 
namely SDK of the business environment (SDK-B), SDK of the IT environment (SDK-IT) and 
SDK of project management (SDK-PM). Regarding the first, research found that business domain 
understanding is necessary to elicit the requirements to address the ‘real’ business requirements 
(Vermerris et al. 2014). Shared understanding of market and product characteristics as well as 
daily routines and challenges of the business units has an enormous effect on the alignment of the 
business/IT units (Bassellier and Benbasat 2004; Schlosser et al. 2015) and the success of the 
partnership (Nelson and Cooprider 1996; Ray et al. 2005). Regarding the second, SDK-IT has also 
been proven as a driver for team success (Nelson and Cooprider 1996; Ray et al. 2005; Tiwana 
2012) and business/IT alignment (Vermerris et al. 2014; Wagner et al. 2014; Wagner and Weitzel 
2012). Davis et al. (2009) found that when an IT user group (e.g. business unit) is competent in IT 
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development and implementation procedures, they are more likely to be satisfied with the imple-
mented IT systems. Finally, since we focus in our research on shared understanding in IT projects, 
we introduce the third dimension of SDK of project management. In previous research this dimen-
sion has been often subsumed in SDK-IT (Davis et al. 2009; Tiwana 2012; Wagner et al. 2014). 
However, previous researchers explicitly differs between the technical knowledge of IT infrastruc-
ture and application and the procedural knowledge of development projects and IT management 
(Bassellier et al. 2003). In our research, we focus explicitly on IT projects, and argue that SDK-B 
covers the environment of the business partner, SDK-IT covers the environment of the IT partner 
and SDK-PM covers the procedural environment, in which the team collaborates. Summing up, 
we establish the following three hypotheses:  
H2: Shared domain knowledge of (a) business, (b) IT, (c) project management positively influence 
team success. 
From previous studies, we learned that the process of knowledge sharing does not start just be-
cause the team members are sitting in one room (Schlosser et al. 2015). Research argues, that the 
mechanism of domain knowledge sharing needs to be intentionally triggered and managed by, for 
example, cross-trainings (Cooke et al. 2003), mutual involvement in goal setting (Hsu et al. 2011) 
or information transparency (Wagner and Weitzel 2012). Team learning behavior covers mecha-
nisms that enable a productive feedback, information sharing and supportive team culture (Guchait 
et al. 2016). In a large case study, Chua et al. (2012) analyzed the development of building cogni-
tive ties in a project group, to implement clan control and increase team success. Other research 
confirms the significant impact of team building mechanism on team formation and team outcome 
(Hsu et al. 2011). Klein et al. (2009) found that especially “role-clarification and goal-setting com-
ponents improved performance” in their sample (p. 2015). For our study, we argue that shared 
domain knowledge has a direct effect on performance (see hypotheses above). This effect will be 
positively increased, when team learning mechanism are introduced. Thus, our next hypothesis is: 
H3: Team learning behavior positively moderates the effect of shared domain knowledge on team 
success. 
DEVELOPING A TEAM MENTAL MODEL IN IT PROJECTS 
Especially in IS projects the development of TMM highly relies on an effective exchange of do-
main knowledge (Espinosa et al. 2007; Rosenkranz et al. 2014; Yang et al. 2008). Lacking SDK 
can quickly lead to misunderstanding of the team tasks and requirements (Vlaar et al. 2008). In 
turn, processes of sensemaking, sensegiving and senseproviding enable the development of dif-
ferent types of project-related understanding (i.e. TMM). Other research, raise the importance of 
shared domain knowledge and analyze cross-trainings, liaison units or colocation as mechanism 
to implement a high level of SDK (e.g., Cooke et al. 2003, Schlosser 2012). Yang et al. (2008) 
applied the, so called, T-shaped skills, which cover the expertise of an individuals’ work domain 
(vertical line of the T) and the understanding of the partners work domain (horizontal line of the 
T). In their research framework, the authors identified T-shaped skills as the major antecedents for 
the development of TMM. Indeed, almost all research we found agrees on the importance of shared 
domain knowledge on the formation of strategic partnerships (Preston and Karahanna 2009), as a 
critical enabler for an intention to develop IT-business partnership (Bassellier and Benbasat 2004) 
and a driver for performance of IT-enabled business processes (Ray et al. 2005).  
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However, other research in this field focusses more on project-related knowledge areas than the 
exchange of domain-specific knowledge (e.g. He et al. 2007; Levesque et al. 2001; Robert et al. 
2008; Swaab et al. 2002). These research studies have in common, that they analyze interactions 
of ad hoc teams, like student work groups with very little or no relevant domain knowledge. In an 
organizational setting the objectives and tasks are developed based on domain-specific criteria on 
the business as well as on the IT side. Only if team members understand the relevant business 
processes, potentials of IT and the possibilities of implementation, they are able to organize ade-
quate tasks to achieve the objectives. Research in this field analyze the level of knowledge of 
business and IT processes, strategies, costumers and/or tools commonly applied in the respective 
organization (Nelson and Cooprider 1996; Reich and Benbasat 2000; Tiwana 2012) as well as 
common IS project approaches and methodologies (Bassellier et al. 2003; Reich and Benbasat 
2000; Wagner et al. 2014). As previously described we differ between the business and IT work 
domain as well as project management work domain, which represents the joined work space of 
business and IT team members. Our next hypothesis is:  
H4: Shared domain knowledge of (a) business, (b) IT and (c) project management positively in-
fluences the development of team mental models. 
However, the exchange of domain knowledge requires adequate communication channels and a 
sufficient level of communication frequency (Vlaar et al. 2008). By focusing on the construct of 
structural linkage between team members, previous research found significant interactions be-
tween the amount of communication in teams on the development of shared understanding. Pre-
vious studies confirmed communication intensity as an important driver of shared understanding 
in a team (e.g., Chua et al. 2012, van den Hooff and de Winter 2011). Additional statistical evi-
dence support the assumption that communication drives team mental models (e.g. Karahanna and 
Preston 2013, Wagner et al. 2014). Communication channels have often been conceptualized into 
formal and informal communication channels (e.g. Preston and Karahanna 2009; Schlosser et al. 
2015). In our study, we adopt this conceptualization and suggest the following hypotheses: 
H5a: Formal communication channels, like official meetings, positively influence the development 
of team mental models. 
H5b: Informal communication, like corridor talks, positively influence the development of team 
mental models. 
However, the pure existence of regular communication channels does not necessarily imply that 
team members start interacting on a detailed level (Schlosser et al. 2015; Wagner and Weitzel 
2012). There is still a high risk that misunderstandings occur due to false usage of language. For 
example, inaccurate usage of metaphors can become the source for misunderstandings in project 
teams (Hekkala et al. 2018). Thus, previous research underlines the importance of a shared lan-
guage in business/IT teams (Bassellier and Benbasat 2004; Karahanna and Preston 2013; 
Rosenkranz et al. 2014). In a field study Charaf et al. (2013) highlighted the complexity and vari-
ous layers of semantic alignment in the communication of an information systems development 
project. The authors emphasize the necessity of a shared (linguistic) language to close the ‘com-
munication gaps’ which cause project failure due to misunderstood business needs. We argue that 
communication is a necessary but not sufficient condition to facilitate the development of TMM. 
To interact with other team members and overcome communication gaps, it is also important to 
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speak the same (linguistic) language and use a similar linguistic style. Thus, our last hypothesis 
is:  
H6: Shared language positively influences the development of team mental models.  
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
DATA GATHERING AND COLLECTION APPROACH 
Our study focuses on business/IT shared understanding over a project life cycle. For that reason, 
we collected longitudinal data in different IT projects. We collected survey data in 14 IT project 
teams from September 2016 to October 2017 at three times during the respective project; first, 
after a respective project-kick off, second, after around the half-time of the project and third, at 
the end of the project.  
For the selection of industry partner firms, we concentrated on companies that are located in the 
broader region of the researchers, which is Germany. We chose this geographical focus to facilitate 
information exchange mechanism between researchers and industry partners like regular site visits 
of the researchers. In total, we found six companies that agreed to participate in our longitudinal 
study. The smallest company in our sample is a software provider for medical practices and hos-
pitals (approx. 800 employees) and the largest company is an international supplier in the auto-
motive industry (approx. 220.000 employees). In one company, we collected data in two different 
IT projects (Case C and Case D), which brings us to a total sample of seven projects.  
Table 1 provides a brief overview of the projects used in this study. Based on the large project 
scope, two projects (Case C and E) have been executed by more than one team. We decided to 
adopt this splitting for our analysis because in both projects we received very different feedback 
from the team members. Since we focus on team interactions, we treated each team separately, 
which results in 14 teams we analyzed in our sample.  
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Table 1. Details of the analyzed cases 
Case Industry Project type Description 
Team 
size 
Duration 
A Automotive  
Software 
Customization/ 
Implementation 
Updating and extending the 
contract management system  
15 
10.2016 – 
08.2017 
B Production 
Software 
Customization/ 
Implementation 
Implementation of customized 
tools for enterprisewide e-col-
laboration  
8 
10.2016 – 
10.2017 
C Production 
ERP-driven pro-
cess standardiza-
tion;  
Processes standardization in 3 
subsidiaries based on the en-
terprisewide ERP system. 
(Analysis phase) 
92 (7 
teams) 
09.2016 – 
10.2017 
D Production 
Website devel-
opment 
Website development includ-
ing interfaces and contextual 
programming 
15 
02.2017 – 
08.2017 
E Insurance 
Process reengi-
neering & Digi-
talization 
All customer related processes 
will be redesigned to increase 
the speed and quality of cus-
tomer contacts. 
24 (2 
teams) 
02.2017 – 
open end 
F Production 
Software 
Costumization, 
Implementation 
Implementation of a learning 
management system 
8 
02.2017-
09.2017 
G 
(Software) 
Production 
Software  
development 
Development of an infor-
mation system, which guides 
the user through the process to 
complete a medical PX.  
8 
09.2016 – 
01.2017 
 
We started our research with interviewing project and unit managers. In all cases, we were able to 
present our research approach at the kick-off meeting of each project. After the kick-off, we sent 
out the first (out of three) surveys to all team members. In all three surveys, we measured the level 
of individuals’ domain knowledge as well as the perceived partners’ domain knowledge in the 
business/IT unit. Based on these two constructs, we calculated the level of shared domain 
knowledge. More details regarding this procedure will be described below. Also, we measured the 
individuals mental model at all three times. In the first survey, we additionally collected demo-
graphic data. For the second data collection phase, we attempt to pick a point in time at the half 
time of the scheduled project duration. The appropriate time had been discussed with the project 
manager. In this survey, we added measures for team learning behavior. The last survey was sent 
out after the official project completion. In this survey, we added measures for team success, 
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shared language and communication intensity. Table 2 provides an overview of the constructs and 
the points in time at which they were measured.  
Table 1. Overview of data collection process 
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In total, we received answers from 161 out of 170 individuals, which proves the positive effect of 
our regional focus. 81 individuals filled out all three surveys. 30 individuals filled out two of three 
surveys and 50 individuals only filled out one survey. That results in 353 responses. Thus, our 
response rate is 69,22% based on 510 potential responses (170 individuals’ times three responses). 
Since we are interested in the longitudinal effects in our research framework, we deleted the indi-
viduals that completed only one survey. 111 individuals remained in our data set. Due to missing 
values we had to excluded 5 further individuals. Thus, our final calculations are based on 106 
individuals and 278 responses.  
MEASUREMENTS 
We adopted and adapted existing measures from previous research whenever possible. We applied 
a 5-point Likert Scale from 1 = disagree to 5 = agree or 1 = very low to 5 = very high. The items 
of the survey are listed in the Appendix. Since the study took place in Germany, all items were 
applied in German language. 
Team success has been measured by four items, focusing on the functional as well as technical 
quality of the outcome and the fit of the outcome to the user/customer needs. These first three 
items have been adapted from Lee and Xia (2010). We adjusted the original items so that they fit 
to all of our diverse case settings. In addition, we added a measure for organizational satisfaction 
to our construct of team success as suggested by Thomas and Fernández (2008). 
Our measure of team learning behavior (TLB) was designed to explicitly address the task-related 
and team-related Mental Models as well the continuity of information provision. First, we applied 
two items, designed by Hsu et al. (2011), that measure the quality of responsibility distribution 
(TLB1) and member involvement (TLB2) in the teams. Second, we focus on the continuity of 
information provision by measuring the currency (TLB3) and completeness (TLB4) of infor-
mation distributed in the teams (Wixom and Todd 2005). 
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Next, we applied two items to measure shared language (Ko et al. 2005; Preston and Karahanna 
2009; van den Hooff and de Winter 2011). In the operationalization, we differ between respond-
ents from the IT unit and respondents from the business unit. Thus, the specific domain of the 
question was adjusted to the role of the respondent.  
The formative measure of communication intensity covers the amount of official team meetings 
(including online meetings) and informal interactions, like corridor talks. The measure for infor-
mal interaction has been added to all team member surveys. However, to measure the amount of 
official team meetings, we received relevant information for some teams from the project manager. 
We have been informed for example from five teams, that they have regular daily or weekly meet-
ings. At our regular site visits, we have been kept updated by the project managers. 
Next, we measured team mental models by differing between understanding of task characteristics 
(two items) and team characteristics (two items). The items have been designed based on the work 
of Cannon-Bowers and Salas (2001) measuring individual mental models. Justification for the 
aggregation to the team-level is provided by the indices rWG and ICC (Klein and Kozlowski 2000). 
Details about these indices are provided in the next section.  
Last, shared domain knowledge has been designed regarding the individual’s domain knowledge 
of the business environment (DK-B), domain knowledge of the IT environment (DK-IT) and do-
main knowledge of project management (DK-PM). We did not ask the respondents directly about 
their perception of shared domain knowledge but asked them to rate their own understanding (“Do 
you understand …”) as well as their perception of their partners understanding (“Do you think 
your team partners from the business/IT unit understand …”). The level of shared domain 
knowledge (SDK) has been calculated by using the distance between the two perceptions. A high 
level of SDK represents a small distance, which in turn implies that the respondents perceive their 
domain knowledge as similar. In contrast, a low level of SDK indicates, that the respondents per-
ceive their domain knowledge as distributed. For measuring SDK-B, we asked for the understand-
ing of market and product aspects as well as routines and challenges in the business units that are 
effected by the IT project (partly adapted from Bassellier and Benbasat 2004). SDK-IT focuses on 
the understanding for daily challenges in the IT unit as well as the understanding for concrete tools 
to manage IT systems. In the design of the items we were inspired by Bassellier et al. (2003); 
Nelson and Cooprider (1996); and Tiwana (2012). SDK-PM focuses on the understanding of pro-
cedures as well as potentials for improvement of IT project management approaches (Wagner et 
al. 2014).  
ANALYSIS 
In the following we will present the findings of our data collection. We first focus on results of 
the reliability and validity of our measures. This step is crucial to assess the quality of our data 
using exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis and also to check the structure of our data. 
Since we analyze the perception of individuals, which belong to different teams, we assume a 
hierarchically nested structure in our data. In applying indicators for assessing inter-rater agree-
ment and intra-class correlation we are able to test the nested structure of our data.  
After this preliminary analysis, we present the analysis approach in which we applied hierarchical 
linear modeling 2 (HLM2) as well as hierarchical multivariate linear modeling (HMLM). The 
latter approach has been applied to analyze the longitudinal (i.e. time series) effect of SDK on 
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TMM. All constructs have been measured at three times during the project. Since we measured 
team success only at the end of each project, the construct of team success is not applicable in the 
same model. Instead, we built a second model by using HLM2, in which we analyze the temporal 
(i.e. time points) effect of shared understanding on team success. The results of the two models 
are presented in the subsequent sections. 
PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS 
As a first step, we did an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) to calculate the factor loadings of our 
measures. We excluded the items for measuring communication intensity, since we partly imputed 
the data based on provided information from the project managers. We conducted two sequential 
EFA. In the first EFA, we focused on the items that were measured at all three times, which is 
team mental models and shared domain knowledge. The resulting constructs have been averaged 
and included in the second EFA, in which we analyzed all constructs measured only once in the 
project.  
The factor loadings of most items exceed the threshold of 0.7. Only six items of the data in the 
second EFA are below 0.7 but still above 0.6. Moreover, these six items show no or only little 
cross loadings to other constructs. Comparable previous research has accepted even lower factors 
loadings (below 0.6 but above 0.5) (Samaha et al. 2011; Sasidharan et al. 2012).  
Next, we focused on the confirmatory factor analysis calculating Cronbach’s alpha. All constructs 
show values above 0.7. The results of the EFA and CFA suggest that items measuring IT domain 
and project management knowledge (DK-IT and DK-PM) belong to one construct. However, since 
we assume a formative construct, we tested for multicollinearity by calculating the variance infla-
tion factor between the items measuring DK-IT and DK-PM (results are attached in the appendix). 
The values vary between 2.35 and 3.1. Previous research agrees that values below 3.3 indicate that 
there is no collinearity (Cenfetell and Bassellier 2009; Kock and Lynn 2012). Thus, we kept DK-
IT and DK-PM as two separated constructs.  
Next, we analyzed the inter-rater agreement (IRA), to determine the level of agreement within 
each team. In our multilevel analysis, the third level of analysis is the team level in which we 
attempt to analyze the effect of team learning behavior on success. Also, we are interested whether 
or not the mental models and perception of success is shared within the team. Inter-rater agreement 
also provides justification for theoretical discussion and interpretation of the constructs on a team 
level. Since we measured all items at the individual level, we applied calculations for inter-rater 
agreement, which provides a justification to aggregate this indicator to the next level and treat it 
as a team variable (Klein and Kozlowski 2000). In our analysis we applied the index rwg developed 
by James et al. (1984) as a justification for data aggregation between different levels of analysis. 
An index above 0.7 on average across all teams indicates a sufficiently high level of agreement in 
the team and allows to lift the variable to the next level (Klein and Kozlowski 2000). The rWG in 
our set varies between 0.802 and 0.936. The results are documented in the Appendix Table 9. 
Last, we focused on the variance that can be explained between teams by applying the analysis of 
intra-class correlation. First, we calculated the ICC(1) to estimate the proportion of variability that 
can be explained by team membership. Second, we focused on ICC(2) to analyze the reliability of 
the team means. By that, we are able to determine if teams distinguishable, based on the mean 
team member scores (Bliese 2000). Previous research has shown a common ICC(1) between 0.1 
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and 0.5, while the optimal level of ICC(2) depends on the research focus (Shieh 2016). The larger 
the average group team size, the larger the ICC(2), when ICC(1) is fixed (Klein and Kozlowski 
2000). Research on project teams most commonly accepts an ICC(2) above 0.5 without limitations 
(Liao and Chuang 2004; Maruping and Magni 2015) and still considers values over 0.4 as moder-
ately acceptable for aggregation (e.g. He et al. 2007; Kudaravalli et al. 2017; van der Haar et al. 
2015). All our results are significant with the lowest ICC(1) of 0.152 for team learning behavior. 
The ICC(2) varies between 0.456 for team mental models at t=1 and 0.823 for team success. The 
results are shown in the appendix Table 9. 
HIERARCHICAL (MULTIVARIATE) LINEAR MODELING 
Hierarchical linear modeling has recently been applied in IS research more and more often (Rai et 
al. 2009). It is the most preferable approach when the analysis is based on nested data, reflecting 
a hierarchical structure (Raudenbush and Bryk 2006; Sasidharan et al. 2012). Examples for nested 
data structures are students nested in workgroups (He et al. 2007), offshore projects nested in 
project managers (Rai et al. 2009), or repeated survey responses nested in study participants 
(Samaha et al. 2011). For our data analysis, we chose hierarchical linear modeling for two reasons. 
First, in our research question, we aim to analyze the interplay of different levels in a project team 
– namely the time-variant response level, the time-invariant individual level and the team level. 
Previous research argues that ignoring the structure of hierarchical nested data would assume “that 
there is no between-unit variance on the dependent variable” (Rai et al. 2009, p. 629), which leads 
to artificial small standard errors. Second, we attempt to minimize the risks that are attached to 
single-point-in-time measures. We argue that shared domain knowledge and team mental models 
are constantly changing constructs for which reason the results of single point in time measures 
might vary based on the time of data collection. By applying hierarchical multivariate linear mod-
eling, we are able to analyze shared domain knowledge and team mental models based on longi-
tudinal data across a whole project life cycle. The structure of repeated measures can be under-
stood as multilevel data since the responses over time of an individual are nested within this re-
spective individual (Ko and Dennis 2011).  
For our analysis, we split the model into two parts. First, we analyze the impact of shared language 
(level-2), communication intensity (level-2) and shared domain knowledge (level-1) on team men-
tal models (level-1) across the project lifecycle. The level-1 constructs have been measured at 
three points in time during the project, for which reason we apply a longitudinal analysis using 
HMLM. Second, we analyze the temporal impact of shared domain knowledge and team mental 
model at t=1, t=2 and t=3 respectively on team success measured at t=3 as well as the moderation 
effect of team learning behavior measured at t=2 using HLM2.  
SHARED DOMAIN KNOWLEDGE AND TEAM MENTAL MODELS 
In our first model, we apply Hierarchical Multivariate Linear Modeling using the software tool 
HLM7, which allows us to analyze the longitudinal effects of the level-1 coefficients by marking 
each data collection time of each individual. The outcome of this model will provide evidence 
whether SDK influences TMM over time (here: over the project life cycle). Table 3 presents the 
results of this model. We controlled for time on level-1, and team membership and experience 
measured by years of experience in the respective company on level-2. The model has been cal-
culated by 278 responses on level-1 (i.e. responses over three data collection times) and 106 data 
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points on level-2 (i.e. individuals). The mathematical formula for this random coefficient model 
is attached in the appendix.  
 
Table 2. HMLM results for team mental models 
Controls 
     Team membership -.003 -.017 -.019 
     Experience .125** .095* .092** 
     Time -.135*** -.129*** -.118** 
Level-2 coefficients 
     Formal communication  .183** .176** 
     Informal communication  .118* .124* 
     Shared language  .156** .157** 
Level-1 coefficients 
     SDK business    -.126+ 
     SDK IT   -.152* 
     SDK PM   .143* 
Model statistics 
     Pseudo-R2 for t=1 .142 .178 .240 
     Pseudo-R2 for t=2 .139 .226 .189 
     Pseudo-R2 for t=3 .192 .365 .392 
   +p<.10; *p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001 
The results suggest significant effects of all variables, except the control variable for team mem-
bership. While all level-2 coefficients have a positive effect on the development of team mental 
models, SDK-B and SDK-IT have a negative impact on TMM. The results also show that time 
has a significant negative impact on the development of TMM, which indicates that TMM mar-
ginally decreases over time. Indeed, we found evidence in previous research supporting this find-
ing which argues that team mental models diverge over time, due to specialization and role distri-
bution (Levesque et al. 2001). There is no need that every team member is completely informed 
regarding the project specificities if either the objectives are very well defined or the roles and 
responsibilities are clearly distributed among team members (Grand 2016). Related research indi-
cates that team mental models might be significantly more important at the beginning of the pro-
ject, while the importance decreases towards the end (Marks et al. 2000). At the beginning it is 
important to get everyone on the same page, to enable in-depth communication. A decreasing team 
mental model can indicate an increasing specialization, which also leads to high performance (van 
der Haar et al. 2015). To prove that assumption, we include team success in the next step to analyze 
the temporal effect of team cognition (i.e. team mental models and shared domain knowlege) on 
team success in our next model. 
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IMPACT OF SHARED DOMAIN KNOWLEDGE AND TEAM MENTAL MODELS ON TEAM 
SUCCESS 
In this model, we analyze the impact of SDK and TMM respectively in t=1, t=2 and t=3 on team 
success in t=3. Also, we analyze the moderation effects of team learning behavior on the impact 
of shared domain knowledge on team success. In our analysis we apply HLM2, which enables us 
to consider individual as well as team aspects. The number of responses we can include in this 
model drops from 278 to 216 responses from 72 individuals because we now do only include 
individuals who responded at all three data collection times. The results for the direct and moder-
ation effect models at t=1, 2, 3 are presented in Table 3. 
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Table 3. HLM2 results for team success at t=3 as outcome 
 Model 0 Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4 Model 5 Model 6 
Controls 
   Team size .105+ .105+ .098+ .105+ .105+ .105+ .105+ 
   Complexity -.683*** -.681*** -.682*** -.681*** -.677*** -.677*** -.675*** 
   Relevance .650* .648* .645** .647* .643* .643* .641* 
Coefficients at t=1: Main effects 
   SDK-B  .049      
   SDK-IT  .319*      
   SDK-PM  -.143      
   TMM  -.047      
Coeffcient at t=1: Interactions 
   SDK-B x TLB   -.413+     
   SDK-IT x TLB   -.535***     
   SDK-PM x TLB   .331**     
Coefficients at t=2: Main effects 
   SDK-B    -.049    
   SDK-IT    .258*    
   SDK-PM    -.205+    
   TMM    .289+    
Coefficients at t=2: Interactions 
   SDK-B x TLB     -.625*   
   SDK-IT x TLB     -.503**   
   SDK-PM x TLB     .063   
Coefficients at t=3: Main effects 
   SDK-B      -.439**  
   SDK-IT      .035  
   SDK-PM      .037  
   TMM      .594***  
Coefficients at t=3: Interactions 
   SDK-B x TLB       .589+ 
   SDK-IT x TLB       -.402* 
   SDK-PM x TLB       .465* 
Pseudo-R2 .318 .343 .414 .363 .425 .435 .460 
+p<.10; *p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001 
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In the direct and moderation effect model, we found significant impacts of the control variables 
team size (p=.094), complexity (p<.001) and relevance (p=.014) on team success measured at t=3. 
Also, we found SDK-IT being significant at t=1 (p=.041) and t=2 (p=.018), TMM being signifi-
cant at t=2 (p=.068) and t=3 (p<.001), SDK-PM being slightly significant only at t=2 (p=.052) and 
SDK-B being significant only at t=3 (p=.002). While the effect of SDK-IT is positive in t=1 and 
t=2, we found a negative effect of SDK-B at t=3 and SDK-PM at t=2. Also, the coefficient of 
TMM almost doubles from t=2 to t=3. 
Focusing on the moderation effect model we found a significant moderation effect of TBL at every 
time point on almost every coefficient. Only for SDK-PM at t=2 we did not find any significant 
impact. Interestingly TLB seems to have a negative moderation effect on SDK-IT but a positive 
effect on SDK-PM across the project development. In contrast, we found a negative moderation 
effect on SDK-B at t=1 and t=2 but a positive effect at t=3. 
To further analyze the apparently contradicting effects of team learning behavior on the dimen-
sions of SDK, we conducted post-hoc graphical analyses of two representative results, in which 
we found a significant effect in the direct effect model as well as in the moderation effect model. 
For that reason, we picked the moderation effects of TLB on the relationship of SDK-IT at t=1 on 
team success (see Figure 2) and, SDK-B at t=3 on team success (see Figure 3). We split all teams 
into three groups: Teams that rated the level of team learning behavior as high (n=3; above 75th 
percentile), medium (n=7; around 50th percentile) and low (n=3, below 25th percentile). In both 
cases, the results show a substitution effect of TLB, which means that the direct effect of SDK 
decreases with an increase of TLB. At the same time the highest level of success can be only 
achieved in a combination of high TLB and low SDK-B at t=3 and high SDK-IT at t=1. The effect 
of SDK however becomes marginal when TLB is high. 
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Figure 2. Moderation effect of TLB on  
SDK of IT domain at t=1 
 
Figure 3. Moderation effect of TLB on  
SDK of business domain at t=3 
 
DISCUSSION 
THE FORMATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF TEAM MENTAL MODELS 
Our first central question was: How do team mental models evolve in IT projects? The results 
confirm and partly contradict previous research findings: we are able to confirm previous research 
studies regarding the significant positive impact of formal and informal communication (Preston 
and Karahanna 2009; Reich and Benbasat 2000; Vlaar et al. 2008) as well as the positive role of 
shared language (Ko et al. 2005; Rosenkranz et al. 2014; van den Hooff and de Winter 2011) for 
knowledge transfer as an enabler for team mental models. Also, we can confirm that SDK-PM has 
a positive impact on the development of TMM. Since SDK-PM refers to the components of how 
to structure the collaborative project, a significant positive impact is quite comprehensible.  
Furthermore, our results suggest a decreasing level of team mental models over time. Thus, we 
confirm the findings of Levesque et al. (2001) and show a negative impact of time on team mental 
models. At the same time, we found a critically high impact of team mental models on team suc-
cess, suggesting that a decreasing level of TMM has a negative impact on team success (van der 
Haar et al. 2015). We reason that decrease by increasing specialization. When a team is able to 
implement a similar and accurate TMM at the very beginning of the project, every team member 
knows exactly every task and distribution of expertise in the team. We assume that this situation 
leads to the result that team members start working intensively on their own tasks and relinquish 
or minimize (time-consuming) communication.  
The argument of specialization can also be utilized to explain the negative impact of SDK-B and 
SDK-IT on the development of TMM. Let us assume that there is a team in which all members 
perfectly understand the work domain of their colleagues on the one hand and a fully misaligned 
team on the other hand. The need for knowledge exchange in the second team is much higher than 
in the first team. Knowledge exchange is enabled by intense communication and shared language, 
which also potentially uncovers profound misunderstanding. Teams – like the first team in our 
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example – that assume to have a perfect level of SDK might risk to minimize the amount of com-
munication. However, when the project evolves, the teams have to work on a very detailed level, 
which will test the profoundness of shared domain knowledge. We assume that teams which 
thought to have a high level of SDK at the beginning of the project will invest less time to build a 
team mental model of task aspects and distribution of expertise in this particular project.  
SHARED DOMAIN KNOWLEDGE AND IT TEAM SUCCESS 
For a more detailed interpretation of the impact of the shared domain knowledge, we determined 
the level of interrater agreement (IRA) in the teams. By using this index, we can determine if team 
members commonly agree on the level of SDK or if the level of SDK is a very subjective and 
individually different rating. We found that there is a high agreement and even an increase of the 
level of SDK-B across all three times (0.81 for t=1, 0.88 for t=2, 0.90 for t=3) and a constantly 
high agreement regarding the level of SDK-PM (0.75 for t=1, 0.76 for t=2, 0.75 for t=3). However, 
we only found a low to moderate level of agreement regarding SDA-IT (0.51 for t=1, 0.51 for t=2, 
0.56 for t=3). The IRA indicates that SDK-B and SDK-PM are team attributes, while SDK-IT is 
more an individual than a team attribute. That leads us to different explanation for the results. In 
referring to the different meanings of shared as similar or distributed understanding, the data shows 
that teams, which have a high similar understanding of the business domain, perform worse than 
teams having a high level of distributed understanding of the business domain. Focusing on shared 
knowledge of the IT domain the opposite is the case.  
First, the positive impact of SDK-IT in t=1 and t=2 on team success can be explained by previous 
research, which argues that IT knowledge enables user satisfaction (Davis et al. 2009). Tiwana 
(2012) found that business’s technical knowledge becomes essentially important in IT projects 
with novel procedures. Indeed, most of the project managers told us, that they attempt to apply 
novel agile-related procedures. Most of our respondents also mentioned that they are not very 
experienced in these project methodologies. Thus, our results seem to support the findings of 
Tiwana (2012) stating that SDK-IT is critical in IT projects with novel development approaches 
and methods. A similar knowledge in this domain, helps the team to focus on the most critical 
aspects to realize the project.  
Second, we found a strong negative impact of SDK-B at t=3 on team success. IRA indicates that 
the agreement for the level of SDK-B constantly increases over time. At the end of the project, 
when the impact of SDK-B on team success becomes significant, the team strongly agrees on the 
level of SDK-B. At the same time SDK-B has a negative impact on team success. This finding 
might be interpreted by two alternative explanations. First, the teams who fully understood the 
business environment rated the project outcome lower than teams who have weaker shared 
knowledge of the business environment, because the first category of team realizes all the poten-
tials functionalities that that are not achieved in the project. The more the team knows, the more 
potentials they see, the less satisfied they are. Second, the finding might be found in the discussions 
on diversity in IT teams. Especially in agile project management, very diverse knowledge has 
proven to extend the horizon for potential functionalities and increases team success (Lee and Xia 
2010). A perfectly aligned team regarding the business domain knowledge might work efficiently, 
but also might be very reluctant to accept new ideas (Sabherwal et al. 2001). Thus, potentially our 
findings might indicate that too much alignment creates isolation / silo orientation at other sides. 
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In contrast, recognizing and accepting the different competencies in the team increases the success 
of the team. 
Thus, the findings on shared domain knowledge are quite interesting, since they provide two im-
portant insights. First, shared domain knowledge regarding the IT domain should be similar, while 
shared domain knowledge regarding the business domain needs to be distributed (or even better: 
compatible), but not similar. Second, the role of shared domain knowledge can be very different 
within one IT project. At the beginning of the project, shared (i.e. similar) IT knowledge is im-
portant to get on the same page regarding optimal project procedure and information sharing, while 
shared (i.e. compatible) domain knowledge regarding the business domain gets important towards 
the end of the project, when the project is being executed and completed.  
TEAM LEARNING BEHAVIOR AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR SHARED DOMAIN KNOWLEDGE 
The last interesting aspect, we found in our data is the moderating effect of team learning behavior 
on the influence of SDK-IT at t=1 and SDK-B at t=3 on team success. As the findings suggest a 
high level of team learning behavior can almost completely substitute this direct effect. That 
means, the level of SDK-IT and SDK-B is (almost) irrelevant for team success, when there is a 
high level of team learning behavior. As assumed in the introduction, strong IT teams do not nec-
essarily have a shared domain knowledge of the business domain, but rather cover a great variety 
of expertise, while keeping an eye on a high level of team learning behavior.  
 
Table 5 provides a brief summary of our core findings and positions them to previous research: 
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Table 5. Implications for theory 
Research 
strand 
Existing research Our contribution 
Team mental 
models 
Studies provide competing find-
ings for decreasing as well as in-
creasing levels of team mental 
models and the effects on team 
success. Evidence is mainly drawn 
from student work groups. (e.g. 
He et al. 2007; Levesque et al. 
2001; Robert et al. 2008). 
In a business context team mental models 
decrease over time due to specialization. 
Nonetheless, team mental models have a 
significant positive impact on team suc-
cess. 
Operational 
alignment 
Shared business knowledge has a 
strong positive effect on team suc-
cess (e.g. Ray et al. 2005; 
Vermerris et al. 2014; Wagner et 
al. 2014). 
We provide empirical evidence for the 
negative impact of an “over-alignment” 
regarding shared business knowledge on 
team success. In other word, a high level 
of perceived diversity of knowledge in-
creases team success. 
A (too) late implementation of 
shared understanding limits team 
success in IT project teams 
(Vermerris et al. 2014). 
We provide a more differentiated discus-
sion on shared understanding and could 
show (1) a positive impact of TMM 
across the second half of the project life 
cycle, (2) a positive impact of shared IT 
knowledge at the beginning of the project 
and a negative impact of shared business 
knowledge at the end of the project. 
Team  
coordination 
Appropriate team learning behav-
ior has a high impact on team suc-
cess (e.g. Chua et al. 2012; Hsu et 
al. 2011; Klein et al. 2009). 
We can not only support previous find-
ings, but also provide evidence that 
strong team learning behavior may even 
substitute the effects of shared busi-
ness/IT knowledge.  
 
CONCLUSION 
The study has limitations which point to opportunities for further research. First, our measures 
only analyze the perceptual shared understanding of the team members, but not the actual level of 
shared understanding. Thus, our findings, especially regarding the negative effect of shared busi-
ness knowledge on team success, would be very different when analyzing the ‘real’ shared under-
standing. Future research could expand the measure by also including constructs measuring the 
accuracy of shared understanding, by, for example, applying knowledge tests or similarity ratings  
(Mohammed et al. 2000). Second, we measured team success only on an individual level at the 
end of each project. The team members might be biased regarding the actual contribution of the 
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project for the end users/clients. Since in most projects the team members from the business unit 
are (only) representatives for or a small number of the group of end users, the actual success will 
be proven after the implementation of the IS solution. Bugs and weaknesses of the IT solution 
might be uncovered later in the actual use of the project outcome. Further research might therefore 
apply other measures for team success on an end user level after the actual go-live of the IT solu-
tion. Third, our data set comprises only 14 IT teams, which is a rather small number to conduct 
statistical analysis. By using multilevel analysis and focusing on the response-level and individual-
level, we limited this limitation. However, future research should attempt to increase the data base 
to improve statistical power.  
Under consideration of these limitation, our work offers four different contributions. First, team 
mental models, which have a highly significant impact on team success, decrease over time. Sec-
ond, a shared knowledge of project management helps the team to form team mental models, while 
a high level of shared business and IT domain knowledge has the potential to limit the develop-
ment of TMM. Third, especially in novel IT projects regarding the project approach, shared do-
main knowledge of the IT environment can help to enable team success. Fourth, an over-alignment 
in the project team regarding the business domain can limit team success. The team needs to be 
aware of the differences in business knowledge (if existing) among team members when maxim-
izing team success.  Thus, summing up our study show that different perspectives of shared un-
derstanding between business and IT members can have very different (positive as well as nega-
tive) effects on team success across the duration of an IT project. A too general recommendation 
regarding the relevance of shared understanding can be troublesome, since the relevance of the 
different perspectives changes over time and can be substituted by adequate management mecha-
nism.  
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APPENDIX 
RESULTS OF PRELIMINIARY ANALYSIS 
Table 6. Construct correlations (1) 
# Construct Mean SD CA AVE 
1 Team success 3.422 1.029 .908 .664 
2 Team learning behavior 3.361 0.995 .883 .615 
3 Shared language 3.523 0.830 .804 .583 
4 Mental models 3.715 0.547 .762 .528 
5 DK business (self) 3.685 0.639 .779 .615 
6 DK business (others) 3.692 0.747 .850 .680 
7 DK IT (self) 3.017 1.013 .839 .467 
8 DK IT (others) 3.802 1.015 .884 .668 
9 DK PM (Self) 3.293 0.742 .859 .614 
10 DK PM (Others) 3.732 0.765 .810 .725 
 
Table 7. Construct correlations (2) 
# Construct 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
1 Team success 1         
2 Team learning behavior .573** 1        
3 Shared language .239* .126 1       
4 Mental models .409** .391** .235* 1      
5 DK business (self) -.098 -.065 -.187* .109 1     
6 DK business (others) .188 .249** .607** .198* -.212* 1    
7 DK IT (self) .334** .232* .413** .216* -.299** .552** 1   
8 DK IT (others) -.030 -.082 -.307** -.041 .391** -.250* -.548** 1  
9 DK PM (Self) .365** .236* .237* .407** -.133 .291** .729** -.411** 1 
10 DK PM (Others) .234* .134 -.191 .115 .229* -.039 -.281** .768** -.191 
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Table 7. Survey and factor loadings 
Construct Item ID Item 
Team  
success 
The IT solution delivered by the project … 
Suc1 … comprises all necessary functionalities. 
Suc 2 ... meets technical requirements. 
Suc 3 ... perfectly matches end-user needs. 
Suc 4 Overall our organization is very satisfied with the project outcome. 
Team learn-
ing behavior 
TLB1 
There was extensive communication among group members regarding their 
respective roles within the group. 
TLB2 
All team members were equally involved in the identification of major prob-
lems and implementing solutions.. 
TLB3 Information distributed in the team was always up-to-date. 
TLB4 Information distributed in the team was always complete. 
Shared  
language 
SL1 
Our colleagues from the IT are (I am) able to explain technical concepts in a 
non-technical language so that non-IT people can understand them (me).  
SL2 
Our IT colleagues (I) use terms that we from the business unit (the business) 
can understand. 
Communica-
tion intensity 
CI1 In the last 4 weeks, how many team meetings (incl. online) took place? 
CI2 
How often did you spoke with your colleagues regarding project content out-
side of formal meetings? 
Domain 
knowledge 
of business 
domain  
How do you rate your own understanding regarding …  /  
How do you rate the understanding of your partners in the business/IT unit regarding … 
DAB1 ... the customers of your company? 
DAB 2 ... the product landscape of the company? 
DAB 3 
... the daily tasks and routines of the business unit that is addressed in the pro-
ject <<name of project>>.? 
DAB 4 ... the daily challenges of these business units? 
Domain 
know-ledge 
of IT domain 
DAIT1 ... the daily challenges of the IT unit? 
DKIT 2 
... tools to manage IT systems (like UML, Visual Studios, JDK or MySQL 
Workbench)? 
Domain 
knowledge 
of project 
management 
DKPM1 ... procedures in IT projects, like in the project <<name of project>>. 
DKPM2 ... possibilities for optimizing IT projects, like <<name of project>>? 
Mental  
models 
How would you rate your understanding regarding … 
MM1 ... the work packages in the project? 
MM2 ... the structured approach and methods in the project? 
MM3 ... the roles and responsibilities in the project, such as decision rights? 
MM4 ... distribution of knowledge among the team members? 
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Table 8. Factor loadings for the second EFA 
Constructs Items 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Team success 
PSuc1 .832 .215 -.031 .129 -.083 .093 .052 .248 
PSuc2 .832 .285 -.042 .008 .003 .199 .119 .023 
PSuc3 .881 .164 .087 .047 .021 -.032 .184 .045 
PSuc4 .753 .414 .186 .230 -.224 .016 .057 .071 
Team learning 
behavior 
TLB1 .241 .733 -.203 .314 -.002 .004 .061 .091 
TLB2 .122 .858 .069 .054 -.006 .129 .207 .049 
TLB3 .325 .850 .004 .117 -.089 .066 -.155 .130 
TLB4 .330 .861 -.024 .138 -.010 .072 -.107 .000 
Shared  
language 
SL1 .129 .019 .774 -.114 -.068 .405 .056 -.149 
SL3 -.044 -.072 .790 .148 -.072 .149 .190 -.229 
Mental models 
MM1 .151 .064 .110 .817 .214 -.003 .005 -.069 
MM2 .137 .086 .050 .846 .051 .011 .241 -.068 
MM3 .068 .175 -.133 .839 -.043 .093 -.098 .121 
MM4 -.106 .392 .128 .649 -.006 .119 .063 .280 
DK business 
(Self) 
DKB1-S .085 .148 -.105 .247 .654 -.230 -.224 .416 
DKB2-S .205 -.120 .157 .299 .647 -.065 -.295 .381 
DKB3-S -.167 -.042 -.112 .105 .901 -.066 -.046 .181 
DKB4-S -.129 -.071 -.056 -.100 .940 -.043 -.027 .036 
DK business 
(Others) 
DKB1-O .250 .114 .238 .123 .172 .789 -.053 -.028 
DKB2-O .164 -.027 .547 .153 -.082 .651 -.025 .162 
DKB3-O -.117 .136 .021 -.060 -.278 .820 .237 -.217 
DKB4-O .027 .082 .117 .103 -.101 .876 .176 -.140 
DK IT (Self) 
DKIT1-S -.025 .191 .150 -.058 -.168 .536 .639 -.265 
DKIT2-S .191 -.169 .237 -.131 -.189 .498 .611 -.137 
DK IT (Others) 
DKIT1-O -.005 -.076 -.133 -.008 .247 -.220 -.198 .821 
DKIT2-O .032 .123 -.049 -.114 .282 -.175 -.151 .843 
DK PM (Self) 
DKPM1-S .205 -.033 .166 .189 -.115 .108 .869 -.088 
DKPM2-S .111 .050 -.050 .069 -.045 .020 .903 -.189 
DK PM 
(Others) 
DKPM1-O .303 .191 -.090 .167 .016 -.077 -.075 .831 
DKPM2-O .059 .060 -.083 .070 .064 .055 -.080 .922 
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Table 9. Multicollinearity of items measuring DKIT and DKPM 
 DKIT1-S DKIT2-S DKPM1-S DKPM2-S 
DKIT1-S  1.62 2.35 2.27 
DKIT2-S 1.77  2.28 2.58 
DKPM1-S 2.97 2.63  1.86 
DKPM2-S 2.38 2.46 1.54  
     
 DKIT1-O DKIT2-O DKPM1-O DKPM2-O 
DKIT1-O  1.77 2.76 3.01 
DKIT2-O 1.63  3.10 2.90 
DKPM1-O 2.39 2.31  1.77 
DKPM2-O 1.96 2.05 1.49  
 
Table 10. Results for interrater agreement and intra-class correlation 
Con-
struct 
Team  
success 
Team learning 
behavior 
Team mental 
model at t=1 
Team mental 
model at t=2 
Team mental 
model at t=3 
rWG 0.936 0.902 0.853 0.802 0.851 
SD 0.034 0.059 0.073 0.245 0.149 
ICC(1) 0.407 0.152 0.108 0.113 0.213 
ICC(2) 0.823 0.585 0.456 0.496 0.650 
p-value <0.001 0.007 0.050 0.030 0.002 
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MULTILEVEL MODELS  
Model 1: Longitudinal effect of SDK on TMM 
Level-1: 
    TMMmi = (IND1mi)*TMM1i* + (IND2mi)*TMM2i* + (IND3mi)*TMM3i* 
    TMMti* = π0i + π1i*(TIMEti) + π2i*(SDKBti) + π3i*(SDKPMti) + π4i*(SDKITti) + εti 
where TMMmi related to the observed data at occasion m and TMMti* describes the complete 
data of Team Mental Model at time t of the individual i. INDxmi represents the indicator or 
marker x of the repeated measure. The value can be only 1 or 0. π0i-2i are the level 1 coeffi-
cients.  
 
Level-2 Model 
    π0i = β00 + β01*(CI12i) + β02*(CI24i) + β03*(SLi) + β04*(EXPERI1i) 
    π1i = β10 
    π2i = β20 
    π3i = β30 
    π4i = β40 
where β00-20 describe the level 2 coefficient. 
 
Model 2a (mixed): Direct Effect Model of SDK and TMM on Success 
Successij = γ00 + γ01*TeamSizej + γ02*Complexityj + γ03*Relevancej  
    + γ10*SDKBtij  
    + γ20*SDKPMtij  
    + γ30*SDKITtij  
    + γ40*TMMtij  
     + u0j+ rij 
 
Model 2b (mixed): Moderation Effect Model of SDK on Success moderated by TLB 
Successij = γ00 + γ01*TeamSizej + γ02*Complexityj + γ03*Relevancej  
    + γ10*SDKBtij + γ11*TLBj*SDKBtij  
    + γ20*SDKPMtij + γ21*TLBj*SDKPMt ij  
    + γ30*SDKITtij + γ31*TLBj*SDKITt ij  
    + γ40*TMMtij  
     + u0j+ rij 
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DEUTSCHE ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
Das gemeinsame Verständnis zwischen IT und Fachbereichen wurde in vergangenen Forschungs-
studien immer wieder als eine der wichtigsten Voraussetzungen für eine harmonische und effek-
tive Zusammenarbeit identifiziert. Ein hohes gemeinsames Verständnis unterstützt die Entwick-
lung von strategischen Business/IT Alignment, das Anforderungsmanagement in der Softwareent-
wicklung sowie die Systemimplementierung in Infrastrukturprojekten. Auch wenn die Relevanz 
eines gemeinsamen Verständnisses immer wieder hervorgehoben wird, so weichen die Beschrei-
bungen des Konzeptes teilweise stark voneinander ab. Beispielweise beschreiben Forschungen im 
Bereich des strategischen Alignments das gemeinsame Verständnis als Einigkeit zwischen CIO 
und CEO über die Rolle der IT in der Organisation, während die Forschungen im Bereich der 
Teamkoordination gemeinsame Wertvorstellungen oder das Verständnis über die Vorlieben, Stär-
ken und Schwächen der Teammitglieder in den Vordergrund rücken. Die unterschiedlichen Kon-
zeptualisierungen haben einen direkten Einfluss auf die Forschungsergebnisse, aus denen teil-
weise sehr widersprüchliche Empfehlungen abgleitet werden. So herrscht beispielsweise Uneinig-
keit, ob das gemeinsame Verständnis in strukturierten Arbeitsumfeldern an Relevanz verliert. Die 
Entwicklung eines gemeinsamen Verständnisses binde viele Ressourcen, während das gemein-
same Verständnis in strukturierten Arbeitsumfeldern gleichzeitig an Relevanz verliere. Andere 
Forschungen legen dar, dass nicht die Relevanz im Allgemeinen sinke, sondern dass sich lediglich 
die Relevanz einzelner Dimensionen verschiebe. Die kontextbezogene und aktuelle (zeitbezo-
gene) Situation in der Kooperation bestimme also die Konzeptualisierung und somit die Relevanz 
einzelner Dimensionen eines gemeinsamen Verständnisses. 
Um die Ausprägungen des gemeinsamen Verständnisses zu erforschen, unterscheidet diese Arbeit 
somit zwischen den Kontingenzfaktoren Kontext und Zeit. Es wird angenommen, dass sich die 
Ausprägungen und Einflüsse des gemeinsamen Verständnisses in Abhängigkeit zum Kontext, in 
der es entwickelt wird, sowie im Zeitverlauf verändert. Die resultierende Forschungsfrage lautet: 
Wie beeinflussen der Kontext und die Zeit die Entwicklung des gemeinsamen Verständnisses und 
dessen Einfluss auf den Erfolg der Zusammenarbeit zwischen Fach- und IT-Bereichen? 
Zur Beantwortung der Forschungsfrage ist diese Dissertation in drei Themenblöcke gegliedert. 
Der erste Teil der Arbeit analysiert und konsolidiert die bisherigen Diskussionen im zugrundelie-
genden Forschungsumfeld. Dabei werden die Ergebnisse aus verschiedenen Forschungssträngen 
(Paper I) zu einem umfassenden Konzept zusammengefasst (Paper II) und Empfehlungen für die 
Operationalisierung entwickelt (Paper III). Der zweite Teil der Arbeit konzentriert sich auf die 
kontextbezogenen Konzeptualisierungen und Einfluss des gemeinsamen Verständnisses auf den 
Erfolg der Kooperation. Ein zu dem Zweck entwickeltes Rahmenwerk (Paper IV) wird in einer 
explorativen Fallstudienserie mit qualitativen Belegen untermauert (Paper V). In einer abschlie-
ßenden empirischen Studie (Paper VI) wird der statistische Zusammenhang zwischen dem Kon-
tingenzfaktor Komplexität und dem gemeinsamen Verständnis zwischen Fach- und IT-Bereichen 
analysiert. Der dritte Teil der Arbeit konzentriert sich auf den zweiten Kontingenzfaktoren im 
Forschungsmodell: die Zeit. Eine Folge von zwei longitudinalen Fallstudienserien (Paper VII und 
Paper VIII) bildet das Fundament für die anschließende empirische Studie (Paper IX), in der die 
Entwicklung sowie Auswirkungen des gemeinsamen Verständnisses im Lebenszyklus von IT-
Projekten analysiert wird. 
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Die Ergebnisse der Dissertation zeigen, dass das gemeinsame Verständnis zwischen Fach- und IT-
Bereichen ein multidimensionales Konstrukt darstellt, welches sich entsprechend des Kontextes 
im Zeitverlauf verändert. Die entwickelten Rahmenwerke können in Forschung und Praxis ange-
wandt werden, um ein tieferes Verständnis der Auswirkungen des gemeinsamen Verständnisses 
innerhalb und zwischen verschiedenen Kooperationsformen und über die Zeit zu erreichen. Die 
drei wichtigsten Ergebnisse lassen sich wie folgt zusammenfassen: 
Erstens hilft diese Dissertation die Vielzahl an Konzeptualisierungen zu strukturieren, indem ein 
umfassendes Konzept entwickelt wird, das die wichtigsten Dimensionen bisheriger Forschung 
umfasst. Das Konzept wird durch empirische Belege gefestigt, die zeigen, dass die Bedeutung von 
„gemeinsam“ von der jeweiligen Dimension abhängt, über die ein gemeinsames Verständnis herr-
schen soll. Gemeinsames Verständnis von technischen und aufgabenspezifischen Aspekten muss 
als ähnlich oder teilweise überlappend verstanden werden, da diese Überlappungen den Koopera-
tionspartner helfen, gemeinsame Lösungsverfahren zu entwickeln. Im Gegensatz dazu sollte das 
gemeinsame Verständnis zu fachlichen, geschäftsspezifischen Aspekten als verteiltes oder kom-
patibles Verständnis konzipiert werden, da die Herausforderung in der Regel darin besteht, das 
Fachwissen verschiedener Personen zu nutzen und neue Ideen und Ansätze zu entwickeln. 
Zweitens trägt diese Dissertation zur Diskussion über die Relevanz des gemeinsamen Verständ-
nisses in strukturierten Arbeitsumgebungen (d.h. modulare IT- und Geschäftsstrukturen) bei. Die 
Ergebnisse widersprechen früheren Untersuchungen, die argumentieren, dass die Notwendigkeit 
des Wissensaustauschs in strukturierten Umgebungen abnimmt. Ein gemeinsames Verständnis, 
welches durch eine strukturierte Umgebung gefördert wird, steigert den positiven Effekt einer 
strukturierten Umgebung auf den Kooperationserfolg zusätzlich. Jedoch zeigt sich auch, dass eine 
strukturierte Umgebung die Entwicklung des gemeinsamen Verständnisses nicht per se fördert, 
wie bisher angenommen. Vielmehr ist die Kombination aus fachlicher und technischer Arbeitsum-
gebungsstruktur von zentraler Bedeutung. 
Drittens unterstreichen die Ergebnisse, dass eine universelle Empfehlung für das ideale Timing in 
der Implementierung des gemeinsamen Verständnisses nicht möglich ist. Unterschiedliche Per-
spektiven des gemeinsamen Verständnisses beeinflussen den Kooperationserfolg in unterschied-
lichen Phasen der Kooperation. Ein überlappendes Verständnis der IT-Domäne zu Beginn einer 
Kooperation hilft dem Team, den Ablauf der Kooperation zu strukturieren, während ein überlap-
pendes Verständnis von aufgabenbezogenen Aspekten im weiteren Verlauf hilfreich ist, um den 
Fokus der gemeinsamen Ziele nicht aus den Augen zu verlieren. Ein unterschiedliches bzw. er-
gänzendes fachliches Verständnis über alle Teammitglieder in den späteren Kooperationsphasen 
trägt zum Teamerfolg bei, indem es dem Team hilft das Fachwissen zu konsolidieren und etwas 
Neues zu schaffen. Somit ist eine zeitabhängige Kombination der verschiedenen Perspektiven des 
gemeinsamen Verständnisses wichtig, um den Kooperationserfolg zu maximieren.  
Diese Dissertation unterstreicht die Notwendigkeit einer gezielteren Diskussion der Entstehung 
und Wirkung des gemeinsamen Verständnisses zwischen Fach- und IT-Bereichen, um scheinbar 
widersprüchliche Forschungsergebnisse zu vereinen und konkrete Empfehlungen für die Praxis 
zu entwickeln. Dabei erweitert die Dissertation Tiefe und Spezifizität zu früheren, eher universel-
len Empfehlungen, welche leicht missinterpretiert werden können, und öffnet damit neue Türen 
in der laufenden Forschung zum gemeinsamen Verständnis zwischen Fach- und IT-Bereichen. 
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